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From/J. D. KREMELBERG'S Fa.ctorv, in

In the last two preceding num hers of this journal, we
Dickerson E. W, ,1oi North Water.
undertook,
in two leading articles, entitled respectively,
Cigar Mac hints,
PITTSBURGH, Pa..
Hennem&n J, T., I9S Lexington.
.
"
Remove
the
Fetters," and" Return to First Principles,"
M.inufarturt;s of Snuff.
BOSTON.
Weyman dt Bro ., 79 and 2x Smithfield.
to
sl).ow)he
repressive
tendency of the internal revenue
Vommiss;on Merchants
Whol<sale DeaJerl in To~a:•• and 'Cizan.
interest; enumerating in
law
as
affecting.
the
tobacco
Fisher &Oo:t ''I Central Wharf.
Gantschi H. & Co., 51 Mar~et.
Holl:oke 0. v., a Central Wharf.
each
article
some
of
the
more
objectionable features of
McElroy llr.Qs., 24 llt-oijd.
RlClDIIO:ND, V&.
lmporttr of Hovontl, .,IO{j Dtllltr ~in Domestic
the law and the rulings based thereupon, and declaring
Commiss~n MtrtAflntl. ·
Cigar~,
Christian E. D. lz Oo.
'in the last article that in the next issue, we would enLanza Carlos, 121 Washington
Ne;O Thos.D.
Importers of HtltM.ntl Cigan tmJ Letl}' Tob11Ct!1
deavor to indicate how the most of the restraints now
J;.&-f
To~ Broilers,
Wilder & Estabrook, 7 Commercial.
lllllsR. A,
imposed on the commerce in tobacco might be dispensed
- ' ,B:a.EKEN; GERHANY,
ROCHESTER, H. Y.
with and the revenue del'ivable therefrom be in no wise
Csmmi1sion MercAant.
Mt~nufticturtrs of Toh~co.
diminished. That declaration we propose ·to verify in
we'-.hoff l'red. jr.
'
;whalen R.l< T .,. lb Sute.
MA~tl}'arturtrs of C~t'Wing ••d ~ing.
BROOKLYN', H. ·y.
the pre~ent article. But before commencing, we will
Kimball Wm. 8. & Co.,
T•hacco-Cutting Machi""1·
briefly restate the position already assumed. ..
• Dtaltr in Uaj TtbMtos.
Wnlstein Henry, 25 Myrtle ave~>ue,
First, We hold that because the tobacco interest has
Ko•ely D . E., Kill str~et.
B"UFFAJioO, N.Y.
yielded,
is yielding, ami. is expected to yield, a large revROTTEBDA.H, Hollaad..
Who/trait Dtal<r in HtrVana nd Do•mtit
Laufillard J. Ill.
enue to the Government, it is entitled to the largest posLeaf- TohatCO
SPRINGFIELD, lllau.
Zink G. W.; 198 Pearl.
sible freedom compatible with the general interests of
' Smith .H & Co., ""Hamp<len
CHIC;-&~• DL
the Government. Second, We claim that instead of
STERLING, Ill.
Dtaler~ in Leaj To haec. and Cigars.
enjoying the freedom to which it is entitled, and which
Oigarr Jl~Ylllil$
Oaae S. S. & Co., Michigan av.
is essential to its expansion and progress, the Govern:
ChartCJ John .
WAolnalt Dtalrrs in ManufacturtJ Toht~cio 11nli
ST. LOUIS, :Ho,
meiit imposes restrictions upon it which seriously impede
_
Cigars,
Manufacturtrs of Tobocus.
Mason, Flagg & Beeman, 156 'Michigan Ave.
its legitimate and natural opemtions. Third, Believing
Catlin D., 701 North Second:
Dealers in Leaf Tobauo.
these
restrictions to be in no way conducive to the inTohtJcco Wartlsruoe ..
Sandhage~ Bros., 11 West Ran.dolph.
Dormitzer C, & R. & Co., "3l!arket.
Wi~ht & Stevens, 187 Michigan A,·e.
terests of the revenue, we maintain that it is the duty of
Tobacco ~mmisrion Merclrtrntl.
We1se A., 193 East Lake.
_
the Government to remove Jhem whP,ther burdensome
Wall &Belvin, 3:10 North Second.
Manufacturtrs of Fine Cut Chtwing anti Smo~Tobacco Brdtr
or otherviise.
ing, and Dtalers in Luzf Tohacco.
Haynes J. E., 6u Chestnut.
And now as to the remedy for the evils to which referBeck &Wirth, 3:1 and ~-i Water• ....a.r-"
SYRACUSE. H. Y,
WAolesalt Dtal<r in Cigars and Tohar<ot.
has beeR made; and in offering the suggestion we
ence
Bier & Co. G. P. •s North Salma.
Luemon George, 11 South Capal.
Whole salt D<'l>••' in Leaf Tobac<o.
do, let it be understood that we do not recommend its·
Mculter & Hamilton, -4-oEast Water
CINCINNATI.
adoption. Our purpose ends with showing the extent of
TOLEDO, 0.
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
the
relief that may be had under the law as it is, if the
Tobacco Manujactur~rJ.
B esuden Henry & Bro., i61-165 Peatl
Mallay Rich&: Brother, us 'Vest Front.
Witker, Halstead and Cr
Government
and a united trade are disposed · to have
Meyer Hy •• 46 Front.
UTICA, 111. X
Newburgh L. & Bros., 31 Walnut,
it so.
~
--- ---.;!:
Wankelman F., s~ Front.
Manufa<turm ofFine Cut Cht't»ing liM Smoli nz
The provision of the 'Ac(of 1868, making it the duty
Dtalm in Spanish and Domt•tir Lraf TobaCto
Toh""•·
. of dealers in leaf tobacco to keep a record of their purDills, Freytang & (1~ .. 3~ West Sec<>nd,
Pierce W.Uter A.

Man.facturers of Fine R~-w•u Cigart

tB~F

WEST HAVANA-CIGARS:

Celebrated " FRUITS AND FLOWERS,":,
G. -W. HILLMAN & co.,
Sole Agents, lOS Front St., New York.
I
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Water Street ~ NEW YORK.
R. FRIEDMAN.""
UNITED STATES, GREAT BRITAIN, AND
DURHAM, .N. C.
SHtoling Tobac~o .
GERMANY. Handsomely bound in Cloth. Price,
Blac kwell w. T.
~
EAST HARTFORD, CoDD.
$5 . Sent to any address on ·receipt of price, C. 0. D.
Of
"
THE
VICHOT
&
CO.
CIGAR
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY,"
'
Packer and Dealer,
. O. Box, 4.866.
:EliNE STREET, NE'W' YORK.
The following .well-knowq; gentlemen h~e kindly
Cbapmao R. A.
LOR ESPECIU DE VICHOT & CO.
1st.
1st.. zd,
Ist. zd.
HARTFORD, Cmut.
cons~nted to assist in the · distribution of the Directory
Operas
Reina Victoria
- · $130
· Cigarettes $100
~ 55
Pacltrs and Dtaltrl
In fantes
-~
85
PARTAGAS.
Reina Fina .
45
Barnes & Jerome, '36 State.
to subscribers in the cities in which they severally
8o
Regalia Britanica125
Londres
go
JOCKEY ClUB.
Hubbard N. & Co., 18 Market!
Lee Ceo., 150 State.
Regalia
Londres
125
Reina
Fma
·
85
Rein~
Victoria
IJO
reside:
London & Bidwell, ~1-4 State.
Regalia Chica
go
Panete la
70
Reina Fina 85
Pease H. & Z. K. 16 Market.
2arzuclas
IoJ
fLOR
DEL
fUMAR.
Reooa'ia
del
Rey
BALTIMORE,
MD.-Messrs.
C.
Loose
&
Co.,
To
go
Shephard & Fuller, ~14 State.
·
~nclres,
extra
90
8
o
Reina
Victoria
IJO
Lo~d~es
Chi
cos
Sisson A. L. & F. , 134 Main.
6o
bacco Commission Merchants, 117 West "l.ombard
Welles 0. & CP.. 154 State.
Londrcs, Chico extra
6o
Regalia Britanica.
'25
Operas
55
Street.
Westphal Wm., uS State.
J,ondres, de Cortes Cil'dos 55
Regalia Londres ·
l25
In fantes
45
Wpodwortl. & Strong, ••7 State.
Conchas
.(
8o
CINCINNATI, 0.-R. Mallay & Brother, Dealers in
Concha•, extra
8o
INTIMIDAO.
FIGAROS.
LIVERPOOL, Enc•
Leaf Tobacco, IIS West Front St.
·
Conchas
75
RegaliaJ3ritanica.
13o
Londres ~ Cortes Cil'dos 55
Smythe F . W ., 3oNorth John.
Conchitas
·•
6o
Rdna
Fina
.
Ss
Regalia Bntanica ·
•
125
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-E. W.Dickerson, Seed Leaf
LOUISVILLE, KJ'•
Panetela
70
· Conchas
8o
ESPANOLA.
Inspector,
107 North Water Street.
Tobacco Monufacturtrt,
Flor
de
Prensados
70
ROSA
DE
SANTIAGO.
,
Flor
de
Prensados
PITTSBURG, PA.-Weyman & Brother, Snuff and
Finzer]. & 13r•s., 13 Third.
Operas Reina
55
Conchas
75
HONRADEZ.
Tobacco Manufacturers, 79 and 81 Smithfield St.
Tohacct Commissitm McrciJa11tJ.
lnfantes
45
Conchitas .
6o , C.
Uigarettes •
1oo
ST. LOUIS, MO.-J. E. Haynes, Tobacco Broker,
Meiei- Wm. G. &. Co., s6 Seventh.
A
liberal discom1t will be mad~ to wholesale purchasers. Orders for any other brands will be promptly attended:to .,
Wicks G. Vf, & Co., 102 Main. '
6n Chestnut St.
·
----------~--------~~~--~----~
J•bberJ in ali Ainds of M•n•f•ttur«< Tohauo C!fitAGO, ILL.-George Foy & Co., Dealers in
• lmporltd and Domtitic Cig11rs.
Manufactured
Tobacco,
263 Michigan Ave.
·
·
'
Tachau 0. G. I< Co., 174llain.
DETROIT, MICH.-G. B. Lichtenberg, Tobacco
- Tr~hJJCco Marnifatt•rer;• SupplitJ.
Manufacturer.
.
Wigginton E. G. A -Co., 23 Third.
Dti:Sitr• in Letif TobtlcCO a•J Mt~nuf•rtMr<(' if ROCHESTER, N. Y.-W. S. Kimball & Co., Tobacco
Manufacturers.
'
'
·
'Ciz•rs.
'\. .
.Alberding G. &
93 ·95 Third.
·
ALBANY, N. Y.-Alexander Greer & Son, Tobacco
A well _assortel'l stock of HAVANA and YARA Tobacco constaDt.ly on hand and IIOl,J al
J.i4r Tobac<:o~ku.
Manufacturers, 882 Broadway.
·
8em~tni.n 'p F & co 371 w Kaiu
BUFFALO, N. Y~-A. M. A<h>:ns & Co., Tobacco
PR.IOBS.
LYJrCHB'D'BG, Va.
Maufacturers, so Pearl.
·
·
Manufa.cturtrs of TI'Sa<to.
2969
SYRACUSE, N. Y.-D. 0. Salmon,
Tobacco
Armistead L . L.
Post Office Box
·
188 PEARL STB££T, NEW YOlK,
Oarroll J. W.
Manufacturer.
Langhorne Geo. W . & Co.
CLEVELAND, 0.-H. S. Rosenfeld' & Co., Tobacco -~iiiJM~~liMilt!4fi~iMS..,.,.
.
Tohaeco Commission Mt. rcRant.
Manufacturer, 85 Merwin Street.
Tyree John H.
NEWARK, N.J.
TOLEDO, 0.-Witker, Halsted & Co., Tobacco
Brintzinghoffer W . A. & Son, 883 Broad.
Manufacturers.
Campbell, Lan.e & Co.,~ 484 Broad.
DAYTON, 0.-Hoglen & Pease, Manufacturers of
NEW ORLEANS, La,
Tobacco Machinery.
&
Tohaceo PactorJ and Commission MertAanll.
RICHMOND,
VA.-R. A. Mills, Tobacco Broker,
IrbyJ. J. & Ce., 130 Gravier.
19 Dey Street, New York,
.Proprietors oC thc>.
Tobacco Exchange.
Kremelberg, Schaefer and Co., ~j Carondelet.
LYNCHBURG, VA.-John H. Tyree, Tobacco ComPETERSBURG, Va,
VenableS, W . & Co •
mission Merchant. .
Young R. A. & Bro •• 4 Iron Front Buildings.
PETERSBURG, VA.-R. A. Young & Brother, ToPHILADELPHIA.
bacco Commission Merchants.
FACTOR;¥~
Tobacco WarcAouses.
LOUISVILLE, KY.-L. Francke, Tobacco Broker,
Anathan M. & Co., »o North Third•
, 291 Main Street.
Bamberger L. & Co., 3 North Water.
:Bremer Lewi~, Sons, 3:r:r North Third.
QUINCY, ILL.-Turner, Haines · & Co., Tobacco
Dohan&: Taitt, 107 Arch.
Manufacturers.
Edwards, G. W., ' 33 )forth Wate r- ,
Eisenlohr Wm. & Co., us South Water.
EVANSVILLE,
IND.-Lee M. Gardner, Tobacco
Herbert L., southeast cor. Fourth & Race.
Broker.
Me Dowell M. E: & Co., 39 North WatCJ.
~
Baltim;;;o~re::....---=~~~~~~~
MooreS. & J ., 107 North Water.
BOSTON, MASS.-C. H. Carruth & Co., Wholesale
Sank J. Rinaldo & Co., 32 North Water.
ARE.:t,NOW
READY
AND
FOR
lSAL~.1£!
.....,.
Schmidt H., 51 South Second.
Dealers in Tobacco and Cigars, 46 Hanover St.
Steiner, Smith Bros . & Knecht, ~us Race.
HAR~FORD, CONN.-Woodworth & Strong, Leaf
Tener B·rather'e, 1 i? N'orth · Third. ··
in
Vetterlein J. & Co., 111 Arch.
Tobacco Dealers, 217 State Street.
Woodward, G•rrett & Co ., 33 North Water.
' ~1! 60~' PEARL' STREEl.
- ____ _
PROVIDENCE, R. !.-Huntoon & Gorham, WholeImp orte r of Havan« 11nd rara Tobacco.
sale~ Dealers in Tobacco and . Cigars.
Costas J ., 134 South Delaware ave.
,... .....
Five dollars remitted, or paid on personal application
IYkolesa!< Dealers, ttc.
PII~KINTON'S \
:BamberSer L. & Co. 3 North Water.
to
any
of
the
above-named
~entlemen, will secure a copy
Battin & Bro.~ 1..f.I Nort Third.
of this valuable work immediately .
Manufarrurtrs of &otch Snuff.
Stewart, Marks,R a! ph & Co., 113 .Arch

98 Lombard.

Dtaltr in Havana and Dommie Lesf

.

Jobbing Trade t'lzly solicited.

THE CELEBRATED "AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIGARS

Manufacturtrs of Cigtlrt,

tmd Manufacturer
Marriott G. H. M. , 33:1 West

NOW READY.

Ave.

AN~

ESPAN·OLA

Jenkinson R. & W.

Becker 'Brothers,

ttilf"

K~V

ALBANY :N.Y.
8~2

1

Or, To the Vice-President,
170 ·Water .Street, New York. ·

a.>d Dtaltr. in LtaJ

~16jefferson

.1 I

'

• • • • •lil'l

Hoey jo5eph, 202 Broadway.
CMstom Hous1 Brdi'r.
Warner J.D., 81 Beaver.
Pat~t Plug Tobaoco Ma<lrinc,
Harrison and Co., ~gllroadway.
Greer A. & Sons,

& Co.,

IMANUFACTURERS OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO

LOWEST IMPOR.TEB.S' .

.

r~r. Brc~d....,a)

J. L.

.,,!

,.

if S!tow

Hoff.ateioter, '3 Nortll William.

German-American,

tl(,

Appleby & Helme, 133 Water .
Gooetze F. A. & llro. 328 Washington
Jmportm of lltt-vtlJIII 0~..,.1,:
Bauer Chas. T • & Co. -40 Beaver
Fred'k De .Bary &l Co., s• llroad
Roffmey•r J C. >9 Beaver

J., 197

rf' Cigarr

ALLEN · & ELLIS,

1

Cigar Moulds and Sdaper
Prentice Geo.

'•?- Pearl

of Havanll

(}(JI"''llan Ctgar M01dds

Prentice Geo.] ., 191 PearJ.

Manuf•<turi~' of Cig•rs.

Importtrs

on

Improument

.va.,

l

I

National· GiPr Machine Co., 59 and 61 Maiden
Lane
.

<

· De Braekaleer A. 68 Wauen
}ieUander H. us ~aiden ~ane

Virginia. Olgar~

Kremelber( and Company, 16o Pearl
.
Man!Jaciurtrs of Russian CigQrttteJ.
Kinney Bros., l•P West :Broad. way.
"La Ferme, Russian Cigar«tts.
Millington T. &: Eckmerer, Sole .A,gents, 48llrcad

Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 41 Broad.
Bowne&. Frith, 7 Burling Slip.
Brod M., 131 Maiden Lane.
Bulkley, More & Co., 74 Front.
Cardozo A. Jd:. & Co., u3 Pearl._
'Colel1 H ., 17:1 Water.
Connolly & Co., 45 Water.
Crawford E. 1\1. & Co., 168 Water.
Davidson Bro., 1 ..5 \Vater.
•
Deseauer W, 16s Water
Dohan, Carroll & Co .. - Front.
DuBois Eugene, 75 Fr~n
Eggert, Wm. 138 Water
Engelbach, F. :n Si:xtb Av
hlk .tr Bro. G, 171 Wat.. ,
Fatman & Co .• 10 and 12 Btoad.
Fox. Dills & Co.,_175 Wat•r.
Friedman ll !~7 Water
Friend&: Co., E. & G., n9 Malden Lane,
Gardloer.J. M." <'o., 84 Froo\.
Garth D. ., Son & Co., 1>9_ Pearl,
Gassert _T. L. &: Bro., 16o Water.
Genhell.. & Bro., 86 Maiden Lane,
Gnthpe & Co., 005 Front.
Jlambnrs« I. & Co., 150 Water.
Heymao & Lowenstein, ~idea Laae.
•Hillman G. W. & Co., 106 Front.
H . n , W. C.~ Co., 175 Water,
.
Hunt. C. E. 99 .>"ear.!.
•
'
Kinnlcnt Thomas.~· Broad .
•
Kittr..., W, 'P, & ~ .• 7' and n Front.
Kremel&erll' & vo., 160 Pearl.
Lamotte A. C., 163 Pearl.
Levin M. H., 1.1b Pead.
J4add.ux13ros., tsl Water.
Maitland RobertL. & Co., ~31lroad.
Marth1 & johnS'on, 166 Water.
Mayer Joseph, Sons, u2 Water.
McCaffil }ames,98 :Maiden Lane.
Meyer A. 0. L. & 0 .. 43 Beaver.
Messenger T. H . & Co., 161 and 163 Maiden Lane
Morris, H. M., 19 Old Slip and 73 Water.
Norton, Slaughter & Co ., .. 1 Broad.
Oatman Alva, t66 Wates,
()ttinger Brothers 119 Pearl.
Palme1 & Sco"Yille, 170 Water ..
Paulitsch M., 17.3 Water. •
Price Wm. M. & Co., 119 Maiden Lane ..
Quin, J. P. & Co., 39 Broad.
Rapp, S., 1S Fulton.
Read & Co., 19 Old Slip.
Reismann, G. & Co., 179 Pearl.
Rosenbaum, A. S. & Co., t6~ 1Vater.
Rosenwald, E. & Bro., 145 Water.
Rossin, S. 173 Water.
• S.alomon, S. 192 Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace 8i Co., 47 Broad.
Scheider, joseph, ~13 Pearl.
Schmitt & Stcmecke, 6 Fletcher.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Schobart H~ & Co., 1:46 Water
Selling's Sons S., 169 Front.
Spencer, Br05. & CO., 75 Maiden Lane ..
Seymour, Charles T., xSc) ~earl . .
Spmgam, E. & Co., ~ Burling Slip.
Stein & Co., 197 Duane.
Straiton & Storm, 191 Pearl.
Strobn & Reitzenstein, •16 Front.
Tag, Charles F'. & Son, 18-4 Front.
Tatgenborst, F. W. & Co., 68 Broad,
Upmann, Carl, 1S8 Pearl.
Vetterlein's Son, Th. H., 6 Cedar.,
Westheim, :M. &: Co., 177 Pearl.
Wright, E. M, & Co., 39 Broad.
'FohacCo Brollt,.l
Catfus & Ruete, 129 Pearl.
Dreyer Edward, 46 Beaver.
Gans, J. S. & Son, 86 Wall.
Kelland, P., 179 Pearl.
O~boine, Charles F., 54 Broad.
. Rader M. & Son, -1,.2:3 Pearl.
Sprotto, C. 189 Pearl
Manufacturers of Tohacu.
Anderson John &.Co. n,t, i16 and 117 Liberty.
Bacht\er D, 2s6;De)ancey
Cook Vmcent C. 1S9 Ludlow
Flagg J, F. 114 Front
Goetze, F.A. & Bro., 3~8 Washington
Goodwin & Co. 207 and 2~ Water
Hoyt 'llhomas· & Co., 404 P~arl
Kinney Bros. 1-41 West Broadway•
McAlpin D. H. A Co. cor.· Avenue D and l'tnt~.
Miller Mrs. G. B . & Co. 97 Colull\bia
Rapp s.; 75 Fulton
Shotwell D. A, & Son, 174 Eighth av.
Watts Lewis l:J. 432 East 1~th

~

To ·the President,
care L. H. Frayser &·Go., Richmond,

Ag.mts for the sale of

lCLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,

Tobacco &aling Wa:r,

Tobac•o J#Ltzreltopscs.
'Agnew ,V. & Sons. 284 and ~86 Front street
Allen Julian, 17~ \Vater.
Benrimo D. & A., 124 Water.
Bergmann, John H. 14 Ceder.

Communications upon mutters relg.tive to the interests .of the Association may l.)e addr esse d

l1npr.oved Oigar Trimmer.

Cigar-Box''L4bels and Trimmings,

.A'u strian

PRESIDENT.
LORIN PALMER, VICE-PRESIDENT.
JOSEPH HALI... TnEASURER.
. JOHN STRHTON, SECRETARY.

.

So~

EL PRINCIPE DE QALES.CIOARS,

Hlloilufactured at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the celebrated El Principe de Gales Manufactory of 'Tiavana.

LEWIS H. FRA.YSER,

Toba<:!•·
Mathews

Schumacher & Etti.J:tger, JS :M111'ray..
WolffChas . .A., S• Chatham.

YORK.

And

"'

DETROIT; Mich.

Tohacco Lahtls,

BUSINESS·· DIRECTORY OJ ADVE&TISRRS.

DA'l!:TON,O.

Maoufact•rrrs

Zinsser W. &; Co., '97 William.

HEW

..

Hoglen & Pease, Pease's Tobacco-Cutting1Eng in

;Dol}dd!ion ~T()S. 58 ~rk
The l;l~t~h LithoBl:apic Co., 32 & 34 Vesey
H'eppenbeime-r .1•·. & Co., 32 NOrth William

squares,

OF THE
'·
UNITED STATES.

DANVILLE, Va.
Commission Merclz.zntJ.
Pemberton J. H.

IMPORTERS OF BAVAl\TA. OIGAR.S,

A'fiONAL TOBACCO ASSttClATION

COVINGTOIJ, Ky.
A. P & Bros., 15, 17 and 19 W. 7th.

52 Broad and 50 New Streets, New York.

YORK, WEDNESDAY,' NOVEMBER 6> 1872.

Leaf TcbacCO Broktr<.

J.

402

; : (StTCCESSORS 'rO DE :BA.nY· & XLING), 1• I
NE~

(Jiark, M. H. & Bro.
Glo\·e

NO~

co.,

BABY .a

FRED'·H:

AIJen & Ellis. n 'vine.
Geoghan &; Murphy, 18 Hammond.
Otten Henry, k Co., 373llain.
Spence Eros. & Co., 52 and S4 East Third.

llatjer H, .t :Brother, _f'J Water
•
Goebel J. &-Co. M9 llalden Laae

THI fOBAOOO·LJAJ .PUB~ISBING OOIP'Y,

WHOLE

,•

: ,;~TUrl './" clll.J PiJ'Io

PUBLISHED

IVDT 'W!DN!SD.A.Y KOIWIG BV

...

NEW YOR~. \YEDNESDAY, NO;VEMBER 6, ~87.2.

llessenK_er '1'. H. a: Co. 1h Maiden :..~ne
Romay E. E. b W.all
,
·

.~h!., {!:9~~~" _~af,
'

ss·.

vrrr.~-NO.

chases and_sales for the u~e of revenue offi~ers,Jmposes
a considerable labor'upon-that)nterest, which ~has been
faithfully performed for four years. It is a ·Jabor that,
along"with others which are vexatious, ought .to be remitted; but ~e action of. Congress at[thejlast !session,
extending this provision so)s to embrace producer as
well as dealers, demonstrates that there is Jlttle:room for
hoping for such a consummation. This is a requirement which will be one of the last to be abandoned by
the Revenue Bureau, and is likely, therefore, to be one
of the last to be relinquished by our national representatives. All indications, so far as we have observed
them, point to the conclusion that a record of the business transactions of every body engaged. in:the tobacco
trade-manufacturers, dealers and producets- ..will.have
to be kept fDr Government purposes ·as long as tobacco
is subject to taxation here ; and it is in this very provision, as relating to dealers and producers, that relief is
to be found. The records all must ikeep, but the multitude of other cramping regulations, such as the giving
of bonds, separation of factory ·and salesrooms, and
things of a kindred nature, by the proper adaptation of
this provision may be abolished altogether. . Even with
the imperfect enforcement of the requirement-imperfect
because of the exemption of producers-the .e xperience
of the past three years has shown how effective the requirement is as a revenue measure. As now prescribed,
it .ha8 every element of perfection save agreeableness,
and if the Revenue Bureau will use it as it should be
used~ it will afford all the protection the revenue requires, and will be all the burden the Governm~nt has a
right to impose for the sake of the revenue. The
Government has an undoubted right to tax the tobacco
interest to the extent of its. necessities, and it has an un-

.

I

doubted right, .also, to' the means of knowing whether
or not the tax levit!d is yielding ' its legitimate fruit,:and
this knowledge it possesses when it is shown an exhibit
of every pound of leaf toba~co purchased, converted, and
sold.by, these three branches of the trade during ~the
year. Having this exhibit and the assessors' records of
.the sworn returns of manufacturers, with which.to:com- ·
pare the consu ~ption of leaf to~acco, it is only the most
reprehensible and lax administration of tke law that will
enable illicit manufacture to be prosecuted. Our manufacturers want to pay their taxes, do pay them,and.do not
want to be tied up. Nor do dealers ·and producers
want to 'be bound hand · and foot. The latter need for
their prosperity a system of taxa~ion that w~ll allow them
to sell to any body having a right to buy, with no "original
package " or· "licensed dealer restrictions," and for such
a system they will cheerfully pay special tax-fees-those
who 'are required to do so,...:_and keep a faithful recor
of their transactions, as they have thus far done.
;t~
Through the facilities at the disposal of the superv,isors of revenue, scarcely a single transfer ofleaf tobacco
occurs in any part of the country without the requisite
particulars becoming known to~them;-records being regularly transmitted from one to another, and upon these
records in connection with the monthly returns of manu.
facturers, calc\]lations can be based as to wnat amount
of revenue should be received from the manufactu.red
product,.
Tu make the information in this way available to the
Government, as serViceable as it Was intended to be, it
needs only that a sufficient, as well as competent force
of subordinate officers shall Cdevote' themselves ~ to the
work of justly and correctly compariug the various records, so th:l.t once a year a balance mav be struck with
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sylvania; :rQo Ohto. Total 8oo cases. Of the new ports for the week endmg November 5, included the Inspected previously _________ ~- ________ -44,002 hhds
THE TOBACCO MARKET.
every manufacturer m the country, which force would be
crop wer(! dtsposed of t,Soo cases Connecticut and following constgnments :
-Total ___________ - ____ - ____ ------- -So.486 hhd&
obtamed by settmg some of those to work who are now
l>OMESTIC.
Massachusetts, of whtch for export us cases, 7oocases
BoRDEAUX.-Du Vtvier &
o., too cases ltconce
n the service doing httle bestde drawing their salaries.
Exported since Jan. r, 1072 _ -- 35,6I6 hilda
REVIEW or TH'!i:_MoNTH.
New York, of which for export t:ro; 300 cases Pennsyl- paste
Coastwise and re-inspected_--- s,:aoo bhds
N&w YORK, N1 v~m61r 5·
vania, of which for e,xport ·uo; goo cases Ohio, of whtch
GLASGow.-Order, soo bxs pipes.
No arbttmry standards needl be assumed to determine
--- .
40,8I6 hhda
Several causes, each one sufficient· to depress busi- for e~orht.sshoficases; I ,1oo ~ases WiTscotns inA 'a;:! cwa~=~MALAGA.-] ames C. McAndrews,. 175 pgs licorice
whether or not a manufacturer had made full returns of
.L r
ern o. w 1c or expor1 g5o cases. o a1 .., 8,..
.•~, root.
his production, because, in the first place, very few ness, have combined to make October. a dllll-monu.o .or for ~xport x,86s Ca$el.
MANILLA.-Drexel, Morgan & Co, 1 case ctg&rll.
Stock t<Hby in warehouses and on shipboard
would, or do, make false returns; and in the next place, all branches of trade, tobacco not excep_!ed. The weaSjanuii.-Business in Spanish tobacco has been
MARSErCCES.-A. Stephani & Co., 8 cases licorice
not cleared __ ---_-----------------·- __ g,67o hhd&
if any body did do so, the evidence there()f would be clear ther, to begin with, was a good deal unsettled, the pretty active, with reported sales l:'f tobacco amountmg root ; McKesson & Roberts, 25 bales do.
Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co, Tobacco Cornm~sioa
SAVANILLA -Strout Brothers, t case.
Merchants, report: BUiinesa tn manufactured tobacoe
from the ctrCltmstances of the case. The points to be money market W:as "more or less disturbed freights were to 450 bales, at goc@Jt.:ro, and no bales of new Yara
ST. J AGO.-A S. Rosenbaum & Co , 6oo bales; Way- has been very dull this week; transactiona bemg only
detetmined by the Governmen~ are these.
How high and difficult to secure, and transport~tion facilities, on pnvdate tebermst.ill. :~e marke~ isHfirm here; and pttces
.
. •
. are sa~ Lo
s
...vancmg m avana.
dell & Co., IS cases c1gars.
limited. We note the followmg rCKlllipta:
• A. BGy-4
_..111uch material' has bee~ consumed ~ is the-return o_f.pro- owmg to the diSease of unpronounceable names among
Business for the ,month ts reported as follow!! by M.
SEVtLLE.-Gomez & Arguimbau, z6o cases licorice.
& Co., 70 hlf bxs; G. S. Watts & Co., 41 hlf bo, 411
duct a fatr one, as returns average? If the return 1s a horses, were for a time entite~ unobtainable. All things Rader & Son; Havana tobacco has been again acllve;
TARRAGONA.-james C. McAndrews, 26g bdls ticor- boxs, 137 cases; J. P. Pleasants & Sons, •sz blC bxs;
fatr one, the.~overnment can demand no more; if it is considered, howevoer, there was a fair trade done in to- the sales_ are s,ooo bales, at full prices. Of Y.ara, z,soo ice root
Hoffman, Lee & Co., I79 hlfbxs, t6s third bxs; Norbacco.
bales, old crop, have changed hands on pnvate terms,
HAVl\.NA.-F Garcia, 300 bales; F. Miranda, 328 do; vell & Baxter, zo hi£ bxs, 30 qtr bxs; A. Beemuller &
not an assessment should be made for the deficiency.
Joseph A. Vega & Brother, 6o do; Carl Upmann, SS Sons, :ro hl£ bxs, 70 third bxs, 105 cases; ]. B. Stafford
3 6z bales, new crop, at9oc@~1.oo.
~'he enor of the Government m tts tobacco legisla- Western leaf, con~idermg the scarcity of good stock andMessrs
J. S. Gans & Son submtt the followmg sum· do; Schroeder & Bon, 55 do, Robert A Ohmstedt, 16o hlf bxs, 52 th trd bxs, 33 cases.
tion ltes m its assump:ion that its convemence is mainly and tbe time of the' year, m addttion to the above htn- mary: Spamsh Tobacco.-We h«VII t<t note very satts- 200 do, Chas. F. Tag& Son, Bg do, F. Calcagnmo, 8I
BOSTON, -November :r.-The Commercial Bullettlt
to be consulted The reverse of thiS view ts the correct drances, sold readtly and to a fair amount, 3,300 hogs- factory transactions m tlus line
The sales of Havana do; Alexandre & Sons, 54 do, 4 cases ctgars, ]. C. says that the home trade continues steady, and prices
one. It ts the business of Government to take lawful heads have changed hands, m about equal proportions fillers amount to s,ooo bale~, mostly new tobacco, Hoffmeyer, 3 cases ctgars: G. W. Faber, 6 do , Rob- are unchanged. We quote good black work u@23c;
whtch continues to anive very freely, showmgr howe.ver, ert E Kelly & Co., I9 do; Howard Ives, 6 do; S. fdtr do 19@zrc, common do, rs@rg. Bright work, sutrade and commerce as it finds them, and adapt its laws for export and domestic use
only a small proportiOn of really dark and gummy Ltr{mngton & Sons, 5 do; Se1denberg & Co , 3 do ; perior, 75@85c, good, 48@55c; fair, 35@4oc, common,
and regulatiOns to their neccsstties. It ts for GovernThe..dema.nd fro seed leaf was hmited to s,6oo cases, fillets, such as thts market destres. Of Yara, 2,soo Chas T Bauer & Co, rs do, Purdy & Ntcholas, 8 do; z8@3oc, all m bond. In domestlc leaf the demand has
ment officers to take care that the revenue 1s protected, of wluch r,865 cases were for export, and 3,735 for the bales, old crop, and 362 bales new, have changed Messmer, Ackermann & C,·., r do; order, 960 bales, 3 been only moderate. We hear of a sale of 25 hhds of
and tf ther are compelled -to do thetr duty, taxat10n:need home trade
hand~( w1th resales of several hundred bales of the for- cases cigars.
Kentucky for export, on private terms. There is a
1
EXPORTS
small but steady demand for Connecticut for consumpnever tr .Immel mdustry in the least degree.
In Spamsh tobacco thete was constderable actiVIty, mer.
Manufactured-There has been no percept1ble
Prom the port of New York to foretgn ports, other tion. We quote Havana at Sr.ro@r.2o, Connecticut
lf our svstem of taxation is to be simphfied the plan the sales reaching 7,862 bales, whtch were distnbuted as
change m the Cavendtsh trade smce our last revtew. than European ports, for the week endmg Octo!Jer and Massachusetts fillers at 14@I7c, bmders and se•
here pres~nted ts as stmple as can be desired. Its adop- follows: s,ooo bales of Havan-a and 2,862 bales of Yara, Sales of tens and bnght pounds are reported, and we 29, were as follows :
conds, 20@3oc; wrappers, 45@65c; fine wrappers, 65~
tion would Jea~e the Government wtth ample means for the lar.ger portiOn of the latter, z,soo bales, old stock, hear of transactions m fine nine-mch goods for export.
AFRICA-2,622 lbs mfd, Sr,284, 6 cases snuff, $135· 75c; Yara, $r.oo@r.ro.
secunng every dollar of ta~ from tobacco, ~nd at the having been taken, as preVIously announced m our col- Dealers are doing the best they can to solve the probBaAZIL-4 cases cigars, ~I,fi2.
CINCINNATI.-We have not received our report
!em regardmg the '!ltsposttlon, after the nth of DecemBRITISH NORTH AME.RICAN COLONIES-I hhd, J22I. t\lts market up to going to press.
same t1me, would restore to the tobacco mterest the umns, by a smgle ctly firm.
ber, of the tobacco now m bond, and by acceptmg all
BRITISH WEST INDlE~-rr,Ss2 lbs mfd, $2.370.
DANVILLE, Nov~mber 2.-Messrs. Pemberton &
' rights and priVIleges of whtch it has been dispossessed.
Cavendtsh tobacco was in moderate demand through- offers, whether remunerative or not, have succt:eded m
CISPLA'l"INE REPUBLIC-480 lbs mfd, S36o,
Penn, Tobacco Commisston Merchants, report as folIs it not time to remove the fetters ' to return to first out the month, the close showing, however, an encourag- reducmg the stock so held to about r,3oo,ooo pounds.
DuTCH: WEST INDIES-:u bales, S::43, 6,576 lbs mfd, lows: For the last week our market presented no new
princ1ples' and to begm anew?
Though purchased at considerable sacnfice, the result J1,4 93
features, except, perhaps, an iocrease of recetpts of new.
mg reductton m tbe amount of stock m bond.
reached m the matter is very gratifymg, as tt affords asFRENCH: WEsT INDIES-r8 hhds, $4,66s: 3521 Jbs The crop of old ts now entirely exhausted. We notice
THE WEEK.
JUKOR EDITOR I AI.S.
·
that the larger port10n of, if not all, of the primings,
Vzrginta uaf-The sales of Virgmia stock during the surance that the market ts not to be seriously mcommo- mfd, $roo
HAYTI-2 hhds, $444; 577 · bales, J4,Iog; 4 boxes lower class of lugs and green leaves is bought on order
past week have !teen of an average character, and com- ded the coming winter wtth goods mtended for ot~er
WHO IS TG DECIDR.-Half the papers in . the South, pnsed a fatr amount of leaf and lugs with several lots destinations
for m:mufaeturing in other plact:s, our manufactories
cigars, $r6s.
says Formy's Weekly Press, say that the tobacco crop is of new primmgs. It ts now pretty clear that the stock
Smokmg-Dealers report a trifle more ammatwn
NEw GRENADA-ZJ2 bales, $2,I86; u ,Ho lbs mfd, having closed for the winter. We don't thmk there has
unusually good, and the other half say 1t IS unusually of pummgs at the dtsposal of the trade wtlt be much thts week than was observable at the date of our pre- ~3,352.
been 500 lbs ofpnmmgs worked here dunag the seapoor.
To European ports for tlie week endmg November 5: son. We make no chauge m quotations.
hghter than was antictpated, J,soo hhds about covermg v19us summary, mqutry bemg more general, and the
BREMEN-83 hhds, 33 do stems, ::48 cases.
LOUISVILLE, October Z'J.-The imports for the
RETURN OF MR. HAGER.-We have the pleasure, as 'all there are of thts year's yield. Early expectations demand embracmg fuller ass01 tments. We notice, m
HAMBURG-g6 cases.
fixed
the
yteld
at
from
stx to etght thousand hogsheads, add1t10n to the regular transfers, a sale to pay charges
week
were :r9g hhds, 786 boxes, and the exports, 530
we go to press, to announce the safe return of Mr Haof some 300 barrels of smoking tobacco, whtch had lam
LIVERPOOL-no cases, 4,048 lbs mfd
hhds, 2,57r boxes The sales at the different wareger the ed1tor of th1s journal, from Europe, where, as but th1s ts shown to have been an over estimate The
LONDON-Io8 hhds, 2o cases.
unclatmed in bond for l.he p · s· stx years. The lot realhouses were I62 hhds, and 3 boxes, as follows:
flU; readers are aware, he has been sojourmng for the stock of old bnght goods 1s very much reduced 111 all
TRIESTE-48 hhds
The Ptckett House sold 30 hhds . 12 hhds Kentucky
past two months. Mr. Hager arrived m the new steam- the VIrgmia markets. New goods are commg m, but Ized 5@5f,l: per pound-a fatr figure, all thmgs considas
yet
only
in
small
quanttttes,
and
the
pnces
paid
for
leaf
at $u, ro.75, Io.7 s. Io.25, Io.25, 10, ro, 9.4o, 9-~o,
ered.
DOMESTIC
RECEIPTS.
er Cdtu, of the ·WHITE STAR line.
brights are higher than at thts ttme last season. Old
Ctgars.-The c1gar market 1s without matenal alterThe arrivals at the port of New York from domestic g.2o, B.so. 8.Io. 4 hhds do new leaf at 9.5o, g.4c{, 8.7o,
BRO.KEN PLEDGES --The Wtlmington J~urna/ says bnght wrappers readily command $7 S per hundred at10n. Manufacturers are generally busy, but appa- mterior and coastwtse ports for the week endmg Novem- 7·25· 3 hhda do lugs at 8.90, 8 6o, 7.8o 4 hhds do new
rently not hurned as much as they were a short ttme ber 5, were 440 hhds, 16 trcs, 56 hlf-trcs, r65 qtr-trcs, lugs at 6 go, 6 70, l¥5o, 6 25. 4 hhds do trash at 7.6o,
that several young ladtes in that city have formed an pounds m R1chmond
The crop news ts summed up as fotlows by an experi- ago, and ®porters ate moving with their usual stead I, 905 cases, 1 hlf-case, 4 6 butts, so fratls, 82 bales, 7, 6, 6. 2 hhds do new trash at 8, 7.9o. 1 hhd Yrrgm1a
anti-tobacco soctety, and amuse themselves by inducmg
295 kegs, 8 three qtr bxs, 77.g hlfbxs, ro3 third bxs, 13g lugs at g.8o.
thetr gentlemen fnends to stgn a pledge not to use the enced observer: Of manufactunng tobacco there has mess.
The LoulSvllle House sold 26 hhds: 8 hhds Kentucky
b'!en
a
full
crop
gathered
m
the
reg10n
soath
of
the
Gold.The
last
quotattc~ns
were
II
I%
at
the
openqtr
bxs, 12 caddies, 65 cases ctgars, constgned as folweed, whtch they do unammously, and smoke as much
lows .
leaf Sg.go, g.Bo, g.Bo, g.7o, g.7o, 9.6o, g. so, 9 30. 5 hhds
as ever. So all parties are pleased, and the reform hne Stanton Rtver, but the yield, as a whole, seems to be ing, and I I:: J4 at the close.
less leafy and gummy than usual. From the mtcnor,
Exchange has been qutet, and rates are somewhat
BY THE ERIE RAII.ROAD.-Sawyer, Wallace & Co. 65 do new leaf at g.Jo , 9, 9, 8 70, 8. 9 hhds do new lugs
still moves forward unbroken.
where the e xport tobacco is ra:ised, not more than a lower. We quote: bills at 6o days on London, to7f,l:@ hh<is; E. M. Wright & Co, 50 do, Norton, Slaughter & at 7.go, 7.7o, 7-so, 7.5o, 7-Jo, 7, 6 7o, 6, 5.90 z hhds
CONNECTICUT AND MASSACHUSETtS TOBACCO.-The two-tlurds product w1ll be obtained, but the crop was I08~ for commerctal, ro81.(@ro8~ for bankers; do at Co., 2 do; Guthne & Co., 3 do, D . ]. Garth, Son & Co. do lugs at 8.7o, 8.6o. I hhd do new trash at 6.6o. r
farmers generally, says the New England Homestead, all gathered m good condttlon, and the quahty IS satiS- short stght, rog~@I09ft, Paris at 6o days, 5·33~@ I do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., zz do, B C. Baker, Son & hhd Indtana new leaf at 9 30.
The Kentucky Tobacco Assoctation sold 25 hhds: s
5 28~, do, at short stght, S 25@S.2.3~ , Antwerp, 5.30 Co., 13 do, A. Moller & Co., 7 do; Bunzl & Dormitzer,
Jaave commenced takmg down their tobacco, and find factory.
hhds Kentucky leaf at Jr2-5o, n.so, rr, Io, g.ro.
Sted Leaf-We have to record another quiet week's @5.25; Swtss, s.z8~@5.23f,l:; Hamburg, 35rB@3SYB , 2g cases; M. & E. Salomon, 43 do; order, 46 hhds.
that the lower tter is more or less damaged by pole
BY THE HuosoN RIVHR RAILROAD.-Bum;l & Dormit- :r hhds do new leaf at 9 85, g.Jro. 8 hhds do lugs at 8.so,
sweat, but mdtcat10ns are that the crop is not as badl.y business in seed leaf tobacco, dealers showmg no dtspo- Amsterdam, 39rB@40; Frankfort, 40rB@4 I ; Breme!J 4
injured as it was feareJ tt would be. The crop of th1s sitwn at present to enter into extensive speculative oper- Reichsrnark, g4~@g5U, Prus:nan Thalers, 71 ~@- zer, 3 2 cases; G. B. Litchenberg, 9g do; Lederman 8·so, 8.4o, 7.6o, 7 6o, 7.4o, 7.zo, 7.zo. s hhds do new
lugs at 8.40, 7 6o, 7-so, 7.20, '1· :r hhds do trash at 'f,
year tli' a very superior one, as ts proved by Its curing a ations. The sales for home trade were confiaed to sup- 7I~.
Brothers, 21 do
plying immedtate wants, and for export only a few small
Fmghfs are dull and unchanged. ~e quote: Hhds,
BY THE NATIONAL LrNE..-J. K. Smith & Son, 8 hhds; S-20 3 hhds do new trash at 6.8o, 6.70, 6.so.
.tesirable color, and of a very fine
re.
The Farmers' House sold 28 hhds and 3 boxes : 9
parcels of low-priced goods were taken; the following London, 4:15 6d, per steam, JSS per sat!; Ltverpool, 45S Pollard, Pettus & Co., 5 do; M. Pappenheimer, 36 do, F.
NRW TOBACCO ' IN DA~YILLE, VA.-Last Monday, are the details of transactions • m each branch : For do, 37s 6d do; Antwerp, sos do, 45s do; Rotterdam, 52s' W. Tatgenhorst & Co, u do, Sawyef, Wallace & Co., 1 hhds Kentucky leaf at $I3.so, 11.25, u, u, to.:rs, ro,
says the Danville Registe,., there was a considerable home trade, 350 cs. r87r Connecticut wrappers at 40@ do; 47s 6d do, Amsterdam, sss. do, sos, do i Hamburg, do; Kuchler, Gail & Co., 40 cases; H. K. Thurber & Co. Io, Io, 8.90. 2 hhds do new leaf at 8.90, 9-so, 9.4o,
sprinkling of tobacco in town. It came like a sho~er 75c; Ioo cs. old crop Connecticut at 12@:roc; and :rso 5os do; Bremen, 45s do, 45s .do. Seed leaf-Antwerp, so frai!s.
9· ro, 8 7o, 8.7o, 8.6o, 8.so, B. so, 8.5o, 8.4o, 8.2o, 8. 4
flf rain after a long drouth. Greenbacks were qmte cs. State at ~z@ISC: and for export 14S cs Wtsconsrn sos per steam, 3zs 6d per sat!; Rotterdam, 4os do, 32s
BY THE CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD.-Kremelberg hhds do new lugs at 8, 7.6o, 7.:ro, S·7o. 1 box do new
scarce, and the merchants were complaining of hard at 9" @g~c, ISO cs Ohto at ro)4@t3c, and 30 cs State 6d do; Amsterdam ..ps 6d. do; 35s do; Hamburg, 45s & Co. s~ cases.
cutting leaf at u.25 . 2 boxes do new leaf at IJC per lb.
ti~s Vie were m Graves's warehouse on,Monday, at 12c
The Boone House sold t8 hhds: g hhds Kentucky
BY 1H:E NEw YoRK ·AND NEw HAVEN ST&AMBOAT
do, 3:rs 6d do, Bremen, 4os do, 30s do.
and tt was really refreshing to see the bnght p1les of
All late reports from Connecticut and Massachusetta
LINK.-M.
Vvestheim
& Co., 33 cases; Schroeder & leaf at $xs, u, u, u, rr, nJ 1o.7s, Io.zs, 9.7o, 9-so.
$obacco spread upon the floor of that large and capa- tend to establish the fact beyond any question that con• AJI.'I'IOV'J.AB. lVOftOII.
Bon, 63 do; E Rosenwald & Brother, 57 do; Have- 2 hhds do new leal at 8 t<Y, 7 .40. 6 hhds do luws at 8.
Growen of seed leaf tobacco are cauttoned a atn aceept1ng the
t:ious warehouse, and to hear the very fine pnces ob- stderable damage has been done by rot to thts year's
6o, 7 .So, 7.40, 7 30, 7, 7. I hlhd do new lugs at 7.30.
~ported sales 1nd quotations of seed leaf as furmshmg the prtces that meyer & VIgelius, 3 do; Wm. Eggert,:: bales.
tained for this year's crop.-Danville Register.
growth of tobacco m thos~ States, m consequence of should be obtatned for t!lem at first hand, as these refer 10 most uistances
The Ntnth Street House sold :ro hhds: IS hhds
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINit.
whtch, holders of I871 tobacco are somewhat firmer m
old crops wh1ch have been held nearly a year, and the profit o n -Joseph Schetder, 18I cases, Chas. F. Tag & Son, 6 Kentucky leaf. 6 at $9.3o@Io, 4 at 8.7o@1o.5o; 5 at
W 1scoN IN ToBAcco.-J. E. W1ght of North Hatfield, their v1ews as to pnce. We hear that m taking the to- to
which must naturally Include the mterest on capital Invested
Growers
8 10@10. 3 hhds do new leaf at8.3o, 8, 7.40. z hhda
observes the New England Homestead, who ratses to- bacco down from the poles, and stripping it, as has been cannot expect even tn th~ ca!e of new crops, to sell them for the same do, Kuchler, Gatl & Co., 30 do.
Bv 1HE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LrNE.-P. LoriJ. do new lugs at 7 20, 5 6o
bacco and also buys qmte largely, reports that in his done m a few mstances as a matter of convemence, far nces as are obta.Jned on a re-sale here. Of course every re-sale must be
The Planters' Hou~e sold I5 hhds: 3 hhds Kentucky
H.
t an ad vance and therefore the pnce obtamable by the growen will lard & Co 6 hhds; J D. Evans & Co., 2 do; D
tnp We5t recently, he found tlle crop in Winconsm to more miury is revealed than is otherwise apparent.
London, 4 do ; E M Wnght & Co., I do; A. D. Chock- leaf at $IS. so, 9, 8 40. 2 hhds do new leaf at 7, 8. S
always be somewhat l ower than our quotations
be fine, b~t not so extens1ve as it was last year. He
Concerrimg busmess for the month, the ctrcular of
ley, 2 do, 1 trc; W. 0. Smith, 83 do, 14 do, zs cases, Io hhds do lugs at ro, 8.5--o, 8.45, 8.zo, 6. I hhd do trash thmks It w!ll fall short about fifteen thousand cases, Messrs . J. S. Gans & Son, Tobacco Brokers, report aa
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLE3ALE PRICES.
Wertmi--Light
leaf.
Fane
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.
•
•
•
.
30
@40
hlf-bxs, J . D. Ke1lley, Jr. I I do, r8 hlf-trcs, Io3 qtr-trcs, at 4 IO. r hhd Indtana leaf at ro. 3 hhds Virgima leaf,
makmg the amount thts year to be about twenty-five follows:
Common to good lugo
9X"@ 9~
Medaum. • • • • • • • . • 25 @27
203 cases, 8 three qtr bxs, James M. Gardiner & Co., btds refused.
thousand <.ases m the State. The reason given for betCommon leaf
9.!(@1 ~
Good • •
2.'; @t8
Seed leaf.-The demand both for home trade and ex- Medium •• .• •• ••• 10),.@11
LOUISVILLE, November I--We report as follows:
Commrn •• ••••••• ,
18 @23
2s do, 96 ca~es, 25 hlf bxs, 8 qtr bxs; R Towns & Co.,
ter quahty is that they are using more stable manure port has been very moderate The season now about Good •• • • • •• • •• • 11 @12
Mouldy
•• • •
(<illii
The market is unchanged, the recetpts continuing small.
Fme
12 @12~
Ll~ht i'rel!l!ed. extra fine 40 @42~ 38 hlf t1erces, 42 qtr t terces; Richey & Bomface, 46
and erectmg good sheds for cunng.
to close has been the most acttve one ever known; for Selecbona
• • • • IS @Light Pressed ftno
• • as @3~
NEW ORLEANS, Octuber 30.-We report as follows:
butts, 95 cases, 32 qtr bxs, A Hen & Co, 20 cases;
Ll!lbt cutting lug•
10 @ 4
Quarter Pound< -Fine . 28 @33
large
transactiOns
seem
to
some
ttme
to
come,
however,
There
has been an tmprovement in the demand, though
Mar;tm
&
Johnson,
22
do;
J.
H.
Thompson,
5
do;
M.
do
do
leaf
••
••
12
@28
Me<lium......
•
••••
25@21
-BusiNESS lN PETERSBURG, VA -The Petersburg Index
and JVe•ttrn lftltrW
Common ..••••••••• 22@24
M. Welzhofer, 37 do; Htrsch & Vtctonus, S do; M. the extent of the sales have been only moderate, they
of a late date, has the following encouraging item: be out of the quesoon. Sales.-Crop of r87o-Con- Clarl:&viUt
Common to g~d luge
9).(@ 10
Na"11 Pounds--Fine ••
28@3~
198!
• • •• • • 10};@11 "
1\'a•y Half .I'V1or1CII and
Lindhe1m, IO do; R. W. Cameron & Co, z6 do; D. & were as follows · 2 hhds at r r ~ c , 4 at I I U" ; 126 for
judgmg from the amount of drayage on the streets, we necticut and Massachusetts, 300 cases ; Pennsylvama, Common
Modaum leaf •
ll ~@l2"
Third~A Bennmo, 5 do; R Lindl1e1m & Co, I6 do; Belcher, Geneva, and 7 or prtvate terms. As soon as shipments
s,hould say the receipts of tobacco were very large at 300 cases ; Ohw, 200 cases; total 8oo cases. Crop of Good
l2X@ 13K
Fine .•. • • .• • •
23
We
Fine . • ; • • • • • • • • • •
IS K @14!!1
Fatq Tobaccv1 -Long IO's 2lJ
Park & Co, 43 do; Fitts & Austm, so do; A. & L. can be made, buyers wtll purchase more freely.
thts tune as the factones are m full blast, and the I87 r-Connecucut and Massachusetts, I,8oo cases; SelectlOilB
•• • . • •• ••
15 @16
Navy, 4•g and 5 •
2'
New
York,
7oo
cases;
Pennsylvama,
300
cases,
Ohto,
contmue
our
quotations:
Lugs
at
8~@g~c;
low
leaf
Wetss,
4
do,
Bt~ckley,
Moore
&
Co,
~
do,
J.
B.
C.
stre~ts often crowded wllh wagons, loaded with boxes
P""1rgama-L•dy Fiogers. Rolls. .• 41i
tQ good lugs • • • •
Po::ket p,..,.,.
. • ••• !~
Woodcock, I6 do; Willtam Broadhurst, 7 do, Connolly at g~@1oY.c; medtum at 1o~@u~c, good at 12@
and packages of the manufactured article. The same goo cases; Wtsconsm, and other ·w estern, r,Ioo, total, Com
Low
to
m
edaum
lear
10~@12
~
Ba1ghl
Twist (Vall2 mcll tS
& Co., 64 do, I hlf case, 78 hlf bxs, 56 qtr bxs; I 2.Vz c; and fine and selections at 13@ 14. The arnvals
Oo.l to ftflo
13 @16
Bright Gold Bars, 6 mch 33
paper ruthlessly sets the subjomed conundrum on tts 4,8oo cases.
Rough & Read) •• •
30
ToTAL PURCHASES FOR EXPORT SINCE jANUARY r, "trappers. d&rk •. • • • 12x@t•
Allen & Co., 2 do, 3 hlf bxs; E DuBots, · 33 do, for the week w~re 4 hhds; cleated, none, stock m waretravels · "Is the horse and cow malady m any way condo.
bright
25 @71i
BLA
• • . • • • • • • U @40
eJ:
nected w1th the equmeox ?" The enttre horse crea· r872 -Crop of r87o to date, J,053 cases Crop of 187r. 8'1!l>kero
40
do, 17 qtr bxs, Platt & Newton, 45 do, 29 do, houses :~nd on shipboard not cleared on the zgth inst.,
O..w-lll"or to good com.
7~ @ 8), Na•y Rund<-Fino. •• •• 23 @~6
tion should rise in their majesty and scornfully ans -Dtrect purchasers m the country by exporters, 8,ooo Brown and G1eenioh.
8~@ 9.V.
Medium
19 @20 25 kegs; Maddux Brothers, 3S do, 54 do, II5 do; ]. 8,202 hhds. Manufactured is dull, with stocks the same
9)!1@12
J Na"!/HaifPoundlan<l Tlurdscases Pennsylvama, ro,ooo cases Oh10 ; 2,ooo cases Medlnmandf!J>.cr<>d.
Ottenberg & Son, IO do, 2 do, 2 third bxs, 1 qtr box, r as at our last. We quote: No. I, lbs, extra fancy, 70~
wer, "ne1gh."
Com. to med spangled
8X@ll
FlUe
• •• • •• 22 @25
W!Sconsm and other Western, total, 2o,ooo cases. Pur- Fino
opaugled to yellow 12 @25
U eda um ·
·
•
20 @22 caddy; Dohan,Carroll & Co, 170 do, 226 do, 6g do, 25 So fine, 6S@7o; fine medium, 6o@65 ; good medium,
to com
Quarter Poun<U -Fine
~~ @28
THE DEBT STATEMENT.-The debt statement for No- chases in Baltimore to date, s.rs8 cases Ohio; total, Maryla..a-F•ot•d
do, ISS kegs; W. P Kittredge & Co, 15 hlf bxs ; N 55@6o, medmm, so@ 55, common sound, 4S@so; gold
mon • • . • • •
6 @ 7
Uoon
•
18 @20
...-ember I has glVen an impulse to speculation. It shows s, r 58 cases , Purchases in thts market to September, 30, Seund Common. .. •••. 7~@ 9
Common to medium .
17 @18
L. McCready, 3S cases, 242 Wf bxs, 32 lh1rd bxs, 3 cad- bars 12 inch, 6 oz, 7 oz, and 4 oz, according to quality,
Good
do
11
@ 9 Ji l'itu <md Fours. • .. • • • • • 111 @22
that the pnncipal of the debt has mcreased $5,228,417 187:r, sro cases Connecticut; 7,177 cases New York;
S4@S6 ; medtum and common unsound, 30@40 · half
q~@tov
l'o<k<IPiecu
• • •• ••
20 @25
dies; order, 3 hhds, 1 trc, 8 caddtes.
since October 1
The six: per cent. gold bonds have 14,g6z cases Pennsylvama, 28,g56 cases Ohto; 9,48I ~::Jfo'o.;;~·recl ·.::.:: ll @13 ' ' Negrohead Twi3l •••••• 25 @33
pounds bright, 48@6o: half pounds black sweet, 46@48f
COASTWISE
FROM
BALTlMORR
-Sutro
&
Neumark,
2
f.!'ft¥~~'12'• .•.•••.. •. - @40
decreased mne mtlhons, and the special deposits have cases Wtsconsm and other Western, total, 6I,o86 cases. Fancy. • " ' • • • • • •• • • H @26
hhds ; F A. Goetze & Brother, 7 do ; Kremelberg & No r, 5s and ros dark black, sweet, 45@46; Navy, lbs,
Country •• . • •
7 ~ @30
Fine • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 ~ @~\
increased etght milhons. The gold cenificates have Purchases 111 Octobet, 1872, I2S cases Connecticut, II7 Upper
Ground leof ••••••.•• • 6 @10
Oood •• • • • • • • • ••• , 1 ~ @ 20
Co.,
4 do; W. Ochs, 2 do; F. Engelbach, 7 cases, M. 45@46 ; navy 3ds, 45@46; fancy styles, natural leaf,
~ -··
declined from 1>25,792 1760 last month to $2:r.307,ooo at cases New York; I I6 cases Pennsylvania; 559 cases C~<ltldMaaoa"'"'·
Common and moruum
• 17
18
twtst, pancake, etc. so@65. Th•e receipts were r,257 pgs.
1 .u1 Sotd[AJA/.-old
Falk & Co., 14 do ; order, 17 do.
Wrappcn
•
•
••
•
•
.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
lit
@SO
Onlnulated
Smoking
.
3!
@75
present. The coin balance m the treasury has risen Ohto; g6o cases Wisconsin and other Western; total,
RICHMOND, NiJVember z.-Mr. R. A. Mills ToCoASTWISE FROM KEY WxsT.-Seidenberg & Co, 25
Runnm.g Iota •• • ••• t• 8ti
CtgarJ-IIt'mestac.
from !78,417,220 to 1t7g,r73 1 I 53 and the currency bal- r,877 cases. Grand total, g1,174· Shipped from New Blnde111 and ~econdo • 16 @U
Seed and IIJ.v&na,
bacco Broker and Commission Merchant, reports; The
cases
cigars;
F
de
Bary
&
Co
,
22
do
;
Robert
E.
•• . U @U
per M ••••• • •••• <5 ~15 00
ance from S8,499,193 to $12.223,687. The chtef mter- York, smce January I, I872, 83,442 cases. Slupped Ftllere. .••• &11<1 L«<l
do Conn Seed • • 3& 00@40 00 Kelly & Co, IS do ; ]. & J. Eager, 3 do
Vta Baltt· Virgmia Agricultural Soetety held its annual Fair in this
est centres m the currency ts:sues, which have been en- from Balttmore, smce Janual) r, 1872. 51 IS8 cases. On POn"'Wl""""'
0
8
ctty the past week and busmess in the tobacco market
lota
..
::·::.
::
ro
~~
Ne~
Yo:
~C~.
~ii
OO@JO OO more, Setdenberg & Co., So bales scraps.
larged , the greenbacks from S356,o86,ISZ to ~36o,652- shipboard not cleared, or m course of shipment, 2,574 l!'illen • • • • • • • • • • • • U !1; U
was almost entirely suspended, hence I have nothing
wrapper • • • • . • 25 00(§30 00
BALTIMORE,
November.2.-Messrs.
C.
Loose
&Co.,
II6 and the fracttonal notes from $4o,480,437 to $42,- cases. Total, gi,I74 cas'!s
Qluo Sud L•a.JPenn do do do • • • • IT 00@25 00
The transactions were u9 hhds, x8 trCi aufi
Wrappers •• , • • • • • 30 @10
Oh•o
do d o do • • •• 17 O. fi~ 00 Comm1ss10n Merchants and Dealers m Leaf Tobacco to report.
New Crop -Connecticut and Massachusetts-Of the Aooorted Iota
316:786
•
15 @ 18
Conn l!'lller and St.
4 boxes I continue my quotations:
'
Fillers • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • U @I5
wrapper .......... !lO 00~3? 00 report : Recetpts of Maryland show an mcrease comdamage done in these localities by pole-sweat and rot, Conn
.Blade-Lugs, common to medtum__ _ J7.so@ 8.15
, )[us new • • •• • •
@Common Cur&ra
• 16 00@ I1 00
as mentioned m our last ctrcular, we have heard but lit- Wr•ppera.... • • ---- • . -iO oZi
N otioes of the Directory·
Cheroote and Bu:cs... 10 C0@12 oo pared to those of the week previOus, whtle inspections Lugs, good to fine____ _____ _________
8.so@ g.oo
• • • • • • •• • • •• • • ll6 @35
Snu.ff-Maccoboy ••• •• - 86(it- 90 of other descriptions are almost nominal.
Wtth the
tle of la!e, posstbly the cool weather wh1ch has prevailed Secondo
SelectaoDII •• • • • • • • 60 @75
lWppee, French
• - --@ 1 00
Leaf, common to medlUm-----------S.so@ n.oo
[.From tlze Clat46ville TobaccfJ Lea.f.]
very
ltght
stocks
of
most
all
descriptions,
therefore
opeScoi.Ch & luodyfool
- BG@ - 00
during a part of last modth has effectually ~hecked its l!'lllera.... • •• . •• • • • U @16
Leaf, good to fine_____________ ____ _ rr.so@ 14.oo
N.Y. Stale new, Wrapperal.8 @32
Common •• •• • .• --@-- 1J6 ratiOns are almost enttrely confined to Maryland toTHE Te>BACCO TRADE DIRECTORY.- The proprietors progress.
A.ooomd Ioiii • •• • • • • 12 @16
.lmericau Gentleman
- -@ 1 00
Bngllt-Lugs, common to good____
g.oo@ IJ.oo
of the New York ToBACco LIEAF have just completed
Gold bacco, for which, m sptte of htgh fre1ght rates and anFrom this State we have no other mformat10n than Flllcn • • • • • • • • • • . g <1;10 L1e0nc•
Leaf, common-to good fillers_________ u.oo@ rs.oo
PeD.D.
Wrapper•.
•
•
•
•
11.
•
M
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
:M
the publicatiOn of a very valuable book, "The Tobacco that given tn our last tssue. In Pennsylvama the crop AMorted loti • • • • • • • • 18
Don Quljote • • • • • • • • 26 other dllll turn of the exchange market, shtppers con- Leaf, extra fillers and small wrappers__ t6.oo@ :zo.oo
La Corona de Eaptn&. • • • •
26
1\rade Dlrl!cto~ of the Umted States, Great Bntain, ts still estimated at 40,ooo case~, very fine qualtty, wtth F1llera. .. .. • • • • • . • • . 11 12
tinue to be free buyers at rates rather favoring sellers, Leaf, extra smokers.--------_ _ _ ____ _ 2o.oo@ o.oo
Oluo Ill' rappen .•••• ------ II
•
H. M M • • •· • . • ••.
2S
3
arul Germany,' handsomely bound m cloth, sent to any a sprmklmg of injury by worms.
both tor c ld crop and new groundleaves, which form a \V'rappers, common to medtum mahogAss<>r'..ed Lots ••• • . •• • •• 10.10@18
Ex. refined. • • •• • • •• •
31
l!'illera . ••• •• • • • t f.o
"G c:·
450 lb.........
211~ goodly part of this week''> receipts.
address on receipt of pnce, ~s. or C. 0. D. Every to
()f
Ohio,
thereFrom OhiO we have had a letter from a reliable party, Wu~eonam
Wrappe.ra. .•• 12
'
F o:·
450 lb cuea ••
Z9 ;~
any---·---·---------------·-__ t2.oo@ 15.00
bacco dealer should have one. It is calculated to famil- indorsmg our opimon as expressed m our last circular, .A.slorted Iota •
9
10
'C & A. •• 576 11>1 no" ••• . •
211 ~ mammg stu,.ck m factor's hands reaches about soo hhds,
Wrappers, good t6 fine mahogany_____ r6.oo@ 2o.oo
J!'illers.
•
••
•
.
•
•
8
8)i
'G
&~':...
•.•
29~
ianze one with the names of the prmcipal dealers m to both as to quantity and qualtty, but with that dtfference Foreapchiefly better and fine grades, not wanted by shtppers, Wrappers, medium to good bright_____ 2o.oo@ so.oo
"WyDls Ex:· tOO Ills. net
29
88 @92}.
• I . C yea••
••• • • •••
28
~acco of these great nattons, and affords advantages for that the crop will be as a general thing uneven, and our HavanaFiL Com
though fit for home consumptiOn; therefore part of the Wrappers, fine brighL--------------- ss.oo@ 75.00
do
Good do
c.5@1 90
•, Ynurria" • .... •• . •• •• • ••
25
keeping pasted that are not found elsewhere The pub- correspondent further holds that the fine grades wal be
do
~ aue
~o I OJ)>@l 10
'z A. .. 230 lbs • • •• ••• • 23 French contract, whtch has not yet been ql!.lte completPrsmzngs- MediUm to good_------_ 4.00@ s.oo
I & liCut a..ld.
liS @I 00
"MF ••
. ..
23
r15hers are entitled to the hearty thanks of the trade for supenor to those of last year. Wmconsm has ratsed Yera
Man,./ach<rll<i.- Tnx20 eta. per pound
R R .. • •• • • • ••••• .... ..
23 ed, wtll have to be filled for the new crop We have Extra------------- --------- ------5·So@ 6-oo
heard of no transactions of any tmportance in Kentucky
thetr enterprise
uW, 8, ' •••• •• ,. ... ,. •• .•
Jl
nearly Is,ooo cases of good but uneven tobacco. An Povnds -IK BO M:;)-BBIOIJ'I,
SAN FRANCISCO, Octoben5.-The Commema!
Extra liile • .
<5 @56
' G S •• •••
29
and V trgmta, stocks of both of wh1ch are small and held Herald reports as follows : Our stock of leaf is constd[From the Ama ican Agn"culluttst.]
attempt to deprecate it m this market has utterly failed
KO.NTBLY !'I'.I.T...IUti'T OP BTOCD 07 8P.41flUl 'I'Oa.&.CCO,
firm by holders. Inspections thts week were . 718 hhds erable, and the assortment complete at steady prices_
A NovEL DIRECTORY.- We have before us a neat volThe followmg ts the monthly exhibtt of M Rader &
H~t!na. 0:~· SM.,~· \a:· O'~'i!· Maryland, 20 do Ohto, and I do Vtrgmia, total 739 hhds.
11me of soo pages, entitled the "Tobacco Trade Dtrec- Son, Tobacco Brokers.
At auction, 6 cases -leaf fillers, 17C@Igc ; 15 cases
Stock on ha.nd, O ct l, 18T2 • • • • 10,0.10
100
2,415
Cleared during same period : 428 hhds Maryland, 82 wrappers at z8c@3o~c Also at auction-terms go
tory," gtvmg some 6o,ooo n~mes and locations of tobacco
Seed Leaf-The season for export demand ts pretty :ROOOlTOd
lllllOO • •• • • • • • • • • • • • 14,766
2~
86
597
do Virgima, 1 do Kentucky to Liverpool and 10 hhds days-the followmg parcels of fine fresh Virginia manmannfacturers and dealers m vanous parts ofthe world, well over, the sales dunng last month bemg under :&,ooo Total • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • 24,616
25
186 3,0li
to West Ind1es We repeat our quotations: Maryland- ufactured : 53 cases dwarf twist, 48c ; 3 cases sponge
comprised in five parts: rst. Tobacco manufacturers m cases. The home demand has been also, hght, summmg Debvere<l ~moe •
•• • • •
tO,S41
25
186 2,862
stock on hand Nov I, 1872 •• ; • • . •
H,i75
150
Frosted 6@7; sound common, 7~@9; good common, cake, 9 mch ltght pressed, sse; I7 cases bright double
the Umted States: 2d. C1gar manufacturers in the up only about 3,6oo cases of all growths.
MON'IRI..Y, 8'1'.lTJUCKNT or 8'1'0Cit8 OP TID NEW TOJI.J[ .A.XD B&OOitL'I'H TOBACCO
9@9~ ; mtddhng, 9~@Io~ , good to fine red, II@13;
United States ; 3d Dealers in tobacco and cigars in the
IN8PISCTI0l'f 'WA:&BBOlHU!:S.
The est1mates of the new crop are as follows: In
thick, ss, 46~c , 4 cases mahogany do navy, ss, 45~c;
fancy r4@25; upper country, 7~@3o; groundleaves, 2 cases black do, ss bars, 44c ; 3 cases bright do, ss
'
VIrgmia
Umted States, 4th. Manufacturers anti dealers in foreign Connecticut and Massachusetts the crop had been estiKy. a.nd N. C Ohto Md.
Total
Gonntnes, 5th. General mdex for every town in the mated at over 50 ooo cases, part of thts has suffered
Rl!ds Hhds. Hhds. Bhds Hhds 6@ro. Ohio-Infenor to good common, nommally, 7 ~ do, 47c , 2 cases black navy, ss, 43c ; 2 cases very
492
19
31 10,793 @8.Vz; greenish and brown, nommally, 8~@9~; medt- bnght navy, ss bars, 48c ; I case bnght navy, ss, rx6
United States Such a work must hav~ cost a great from frost, hat! and pole-rot, and may reduce It about Stock on hand Oct I, 18)2 • •• 10,251
ReooaYed smoo • • • •
• • • • • 845
48
893 um to fine red, 9~@I2; common to medmm, spangled,
amount of labor, and wtll be uscli,tl to all interested m I 5 or zo per cent. The qua !tty ts favorably reported on.
bars, 47c; 2 cases bnght navy, ros, pocket pieces, soc;
Total
•
.
•
•
•
•
.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.
•
U,096
5!
0
19
st
11,686
8~@II, fine spangled to yellow, I4@25
Kentucky- 2 cases black navy, xos do, 40c ; 2 cases mahogany, xos
thrs branch of busmess. The work is 1ssued by the "To- Of State seed leaf but about 15,ooo cases have been Delivered slnce.
1,483
66
1•549 Common to good lugs, 8~@9~, heavy do, 9@10, low do, 49~c; 30 cases Hardgrove's peach, 56~c. Also
bacco Leaf Pubhsbmg Company" of this clty, and sup- made of about a fatr, average quality. From Pennsyl·
on hand, NoT I, 1872 . . . . . 9,613
474
19
31 J:l.D.
!~,tds37 to medmm leaf, 9t~@Iot~,
fair to good, II@Iz; fine
plied at t>s per copy
vama the reports are htghly favorable for quahty and Stock
Brooklyn Inspection/ 2
72
at auction: 55 hlf bxs Osborn's twist, 5 across 4IC ·
'l'HE DIRECTORY.-Wm . S Kimball & Co, tobacco quanttty, as the estimates are over 4o,ooo cases. Ohio Block: oet.t, 187~. .. .. . . ............................ 4,896 and selectiOns, 13@15. Vtrgmta-Common to good cases Osborn's A Cabaniss dark navy,. 4s, 42c'; 40 ' hlf
Reco•vedomoe •• •• • •
• • • • • ••• •••••••
276 lugs, 8@9; common to medtum leaf, 9@Io; fatr to
m.llflufacturers, Rochester, New York, write us as fol- wtll furmsh about 4o,ooo cases, partly b:tter quahty
bxs Park Word tmpenal, I2·tnch twist, sse . I7 cases
good, 1 r@r2 ; fine and selections, IJ@IS; primmgs, Park Wora D. Garthright, 6-tn do, 53~c@5::~c, 5
lows · "We find the D trectory very useful, and would and more free from white vems than last year. The
5@6, stems, good to fine, 3~@S ·
BOt be without tt for double the pnce We are glad to Wtsconsm crop IS smaller than last year, only about
cases do br;1ght ~a~y, 4s, soc, s cases do do, ss, 5r~c;
Tobacco Statement.
learn that you are so successful wtth the first ed1tion. Is,ooo cases are reported, and much contradiction about Stock: w the Brooklyn Inspection Wan!houoe, Nov 1, 18r2 ••••.••••••• ~.su
10 hlf bt:s .Turpm s F. Wtlmer bright navy, 6s, 44c; 5
Tot&lat.ook Noy. 1, 1872 ••• • • •
.•• • ••••••••••• •• ••••••••• 18,061 :fan. I, I872 -Stock m warehouses and on
If you would have ome small slips printed with a brief the qualtty.
cases Turpm's ~assandra, do.do halves, 42~c; rs kegs
IMPORTS.
shipboard, not cleared------ ------- ---- S•HS hhds L. H. Frayser s pancake, 54 c . The exports were 4
The sales were of old crop, during last month 300
descnptLon we would send them to our customers,
cases Connecticut and Massachusetts, 3q,o cases Penn.
The arrivals at the port of LNew York from :foretg_~ InspectFd this week _____ -------- ···- --- 73g hhds cases, 2 do cigars to VIctoria, and r r do, I do to the
which mtght be the means of selling severn!."

or
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piles on the floor n rows allowmg about five feet be ties are engaged If a pyrot~chmst he would not use
at a place called Arroyo Ev1dently the deed was not
Thackeray as a Smoker
t veen each pile which should at first contam a double for a trade mark a fire engme engaged m puttmg out
done by robbers because on h1s person was found , alu
There are many pas•agt:s m tl e worKs of 1 hackeray, handful of coal In addmg coal you w11l soon lea n the the flames of a bmldmg
ables to the amount of ~ ooo fhe local aut 10nt1es
fhere should be an •eternal
says a wnter m Copes Tobacco Plant wh ch refer to quant1ty necessary to be appl ed by the effect produced fitness of thmgs
took the affa r w1th unconcern
There are many people eng;ged 1n
Avo1d ra1smg the heat hastily after the drymg 1s com the same busmes5 yet 1t would not be at all difficult to
the mfiuence of the c1gar
It JS true that he was a
considerable smoker
There may have been more m menced lest the leaf should be scalded and reddened have an espec1al ongmahty m theu des1gns Let man
IJDported Cigar StaJDps.
veterate devotees of tobacco (by the way can we chns on the other hand 1t should not be ra1sed too slowly fo: ufacturers put a trade mark upon all the1r productions,
[ Cornspondence of The Tobacco Lea.f]
ten any detty as God of the Smokers ~) but he was an fear of 'raiSing the gra1t1 or the leaf becommg spongy and let dealers do the same to all the wares they send
PHILADELPHIA, November r 13 72
ardent lover thereof Here 1s a passage m h1s novel of and dmgy Both extremes are to be av01ded and the out
It IS a protecUJn to the former, and of vast hus
b'enefit to the other
EDITOR ToBACCO LEAF- Equal R 1ghts, m your the
Newcomes refernng to the Contmental use of sk11! requued attamed onlv by expenence and observa
last 1ssue complamts of not bemg permitted to use on the weed " After dmner we go and have coffee and hon We usually cut tobacco the latte1 part of the week
NEw NAME FOR CIGARS -A man who bought a thou
h1s domestic c1gars a stnp stamp made m Imttat on of mezzo-caldo at the Caf(! Greco over the way
Mezzo house 1t and suffer It to remam until the first of next
that known as the " Custom House Stamp upon 1m caldo JS not a bad dnnk-a httle :(Urn, a shce of fresh week that we may not v10late the fourth COIJ)mandment sand Havana c1gars recently on bemg asked what he
nail replied they were tickets to a course of lectures to
ported cigars Not bemg permitted to use, as an orna Citron, lots of pounded sugar and bo!lmg water for the
ment, (to help dece 1ve the unwary) such 1m1tat!On, he rest
Here, m vanous parts of the cavern (1t 1s a
CAsES RECENTL' BE.-ORE THE!Sul'REME Cou:RTOF THL be gtven by h1s w1fe
w1shes to have 1t abohshed upon the 1mported Cigars vaulted low place) the vanous nations have the1r as UNITED STATES -No 183 \Vatennan ys Umted States
and suggests that 1t was adopted m the mtel est of lrn s1gned quarters , and we dnnk our coffee and strong Error to the Clrcu1t Court for the Northern D 15tnct of
porters
waters and abuse Gu1do o11..Rubens, or Bermm, seton llhnms-Tb!S was an mformauon filed chargmg Water
Th 1s last 1dea bemg at vanance vnth the basts of ler gouts, and blow such a cloud of smoke as would make man w1th mtendmg-to manufactllre tobacco m fraud of
A RAJIE CHANCE!
our modern legtslatlon respeCtmg cigars a legtslatiOn Warrmgton s lungs d!late w1th pleasure
We get very the mternal revenue laws The verd1ct sustamed the TI~v.l~~:~~~~~~n"d ~'Wr~~~~Jt~..~t~=
that rather runs counter to the trade mterests on all good c1gars
forh a baJoccho
and
a half-that
IS very charge
and
a NEW HOUSE of 1 rooms with hall an acre of Oarclen, Fnut011
r._
r
t b
1
d
t 1 h
t
d th1s
d wnth of error
d seeks hto reverse the JUdg of
Grape Aroor Slable 011t-ho11sM etc
01tuated between s depoto
0..
pomts scarcely needs words to set 1t aside 1 hat the goo d lOT us-c eap o accana 1ans an cap1 a , w en men ren ere on t e ver tct on t e ground that the Ftuoh1ng Ra lroed and only 5 m nutes from eaeh depot 22 trams daily 11
Government should not allow any ornament or card to you have got no others
I suspect that for many ev1dence upon wh1ch the conviCtiOn was sustamed was a mrnuteo to New York City 1nqwre at the olllceoflhispapor
887
be used m form approachmg to any of Jts O'An Issues years Thackeray had generally to d1spense w1th expen showmg by the Government that \Vaterman had before
~ YARA TOBACCOS.
(whether stamps or other formal documents I IS but sn e c1gars
When he became r1ch, there IS no doubt been gutlty of bad fa th w1th the Government It 15 con
HaVlng JUSt purchased the
proper as 1t guards all approaches to counterfeJtmg he smoked the best that could be had
tended that such evtdence w1ll not support the cha1ge
governmental values so long as the article proposed to
1 here are httle touchmg passages m these books of although taken m connectiOn w1th sl ght ctrcumstances
be 1m1tated 1s cons dered \\Orthy a nat onal Issue at all tne great satu st s about smokers and smokmg-as for of a susptc ous character m relatJO'l to the present of
That the Imported Stamp m questiOn 1s of great serv ce nstance here
fence fhe case was subm1tted on the pr nted pomts
IS undemable-mc1dentally to the nnporter-chlefly to
G1ve the Colonel h1s p1pe Cl vc sa1d I ' Now the Government matntamt ig that ev1dence of similar of
tne revenues Congress hav ng decreed that all boxes s1r down w th you m the Sitters cha1r and smoke the fences m the past s admiSSible to show mtent10n B H
At pnces wh1ch wtll be much lower than the ne v crop (co IS denng
of c1gars extant to be legal must have the cautiOn sweetest cheroot )OU ever smoked m vour 11fe ' My Bnstowe for Government E Roby for plamhff m error. the
loss of we ght on the new goods
notice and manufacturers name etc thereon as also a dear dear old Clive ! you need not bear w1th the cam
No r87 Erskme vs Hohnbach-Error to the C rcutt
The quahty of these goods s very fine and can not fa Ito g ve
cancelled revenue stamp necessanly had to cover (s
pa gner any longer
you may go to bed w1thout thu; Court for the Eastern D1stnct of W1sconsm 11ns actwn entire sat sfacbon
larly they could not) m some eqmvalent manner all n ghtmare to n ght 1f you hke you may have your fa ol trespass bro11ght by the defendant m error agamst
_..4<>3
WILLIAM M PRICE & CO.
And here follows the plamt ff m error as collector of mternal revenue, for
boxes really 1mported 1 his 1mported stamp takes the ther back under your roof agam
Office of MARBU RG BROTHERS,
place of the combmed cautiOn label and manufactur an exqms1te bit of pathos
.A ternble w1ld boy, and the alleged wrongful se1zure of tobacco belongmg to hun
er brand ana the former can not be abohshed wh le mv father flogged me though I thmk Jt was very haro on a charge of at empt ng to defraud the Government
TOBACCO WORKS,
the latter are deemed necessary
on me It wasn t the pam-) ou know 1t wasn t
of revenue The defence was that the defendant had
145, 147 and 149 South Charles Street.
IVhether e1ther 1s necessary 1s foreign to the ques the pam but
Here tears came mto h1s eyes and been gUilty of non payment of taxes etc 1 he reply a!
BALTIMORE Oclober 22nd, JS7J.
twn ra1sed by 'Equal Rights Perhaps Equal R "hts the c1gar from h1s hand fell on to the floor, burnt a! leged that the taxes cla1med were not chargeable and
S E-ln answer to the c rcu arof Mr Horace Blackm.ur we beg to anfona
~ou that be came to us
Ma ch ~~ and sta ed that he bad been !eJl nc
I really sus that he had been gutlty of no deception or fraud The robacco for a V rgtn a Manufacturer wbo could not fiU a 1 h s orders tJuli.
1s not aware that-on an:average mvo ce, lmported~for most out, and scattenng wh1te ashes
everv Jioo of mvo1ce the duty amounts to from 125 per pect that Thacke ay becomes most senllmental when verd1ct was for the cla1mant, and the collector here con be had to contend w th our tobaccos mGre than WJth an1 others aod theree requested u& to perm t h m to Kcll them on comm ss on We conclude4
cent to 120 per cent gold which at 12 ~ per cent pre smokmg
There 1s romance to h1m m lhe little cloud tends that trespass w1ll not he m such a case and that fo
to gtve b m a trla but were very much d ssat sfied Wlth b s mode of do••
ness some llarties wnt ng that they had ordered but half the goods he
mJUm 1s, say about $ 144 currency Add charge for Jm proceedmg from h1s mouth-for he must have a bas1s the case of defendant m error fatls because he dtd not dbusrected
us to eh p them and others that they had gwen h m no o der at all
porters stamp of 20 cents per mille and the mternal of realism, and yet the realism evaporates thus
I liege m h1s replicatiOn that an appeal was made to the We nformed him that wed d not Wish bus ness done n th111 way but the
complamt:s still com ng n we notified h m that we would not fill h ~ orden
1
here broke off the enthus1ashc CommiSSIOner of Internal Revenue to abate the tax as unless a gned by tAe part es o denng fh " he agreed to but never sent l•
revenue stamp Js per mllle, and the $roo of mvOJce say, Pendenms
the orders Wlth auch signatures He came to see us on or about the 15th of
(say 2 500 c1gars at $4 o per mille) makes the Imported youth- have you got another ctgar'
Pendenms sessed and alleged to be 1llegal C H Hill Ass1stant Jun'El..
when we refuse! to fill !tis orders
c1gar pay from J42 to $
currency per thousand and Thackery we may tdent1fy with each other By Attorney General, for Collector Smith and Stork for de
"We ne:d beard of h m otfenng a ba5e m tation of OUt' SW of Nt'W'tlt
45
CaroHu after wh cb we publ shed our card n the TOBACCO LEAF
the way I may mentton •hat on one <Jccas1on I sa1d to fe 1dant
agamst only J5 pa1d by ' Equal Rights
We wrote to the manufacturer who then came to see us and be stated
Yours truly
FAIR PLAY
Thackeray
Why d1d you call Pendenms by that
No r88 Umted States vs Powell and He1ldebrand befort" w tness that what we c a med to be an m tation of ()Ur Seal of
North
na was not as good a tobacco as ours and that parties want
He replied
I don t know I w1sh I had and others -Error to the C1rcu1t Court for the M1ddle ng thatOarol
name ~
qual ty of tobacco would not purchaae b a We rep ed that u.e
called 1t Smtih I But I d1dn t dunk of 1t
He was D1stnct of Tennessee - Th s was an action of debt nfenor qua ty of the im tat on was JUst what would injure the sale of tiM
Revenue Regulations.
brand He Etated that he could not make a tobacco of the same quahty at
smokmg as he sa1d Jt ,m h1s &tudy m Young Street brought by the Government agamst the defendants m the
pnce fo which Mr Blac'kmur wanted to aell t He also nformed . .
A correspondent of <the '.Journal of Commerce
Mr Blackmur had ~otten up for him a lot of new Iabeli some of whicll
Kensmgton
and had JUSt been telling me he could error a& prmc1pals and sureties -on two distillers bonds, hehatthought
m ght be m tations of ours
m1ts the followmg quest1ons to that paper
not d1sgu1se from b1mself the fact that he couldn t g ven under the seventh sectwn of the Internal Revenue
w~ afterwards d ~overed that M lJlackmur was offering not less th..
NEw YoRK, Odober29, 1872
s
xothe
m
ons ofourpnncLpal brands but the manufacturer honorably
wr tel
law of 1868 one of vh1ch bore•date 12th of December agreed to d tat
scant nu e the use of some and a ter cthel':j both n word ng and.
Edztor of the '.Journal of Commerce
colof of paper so that th~y cou d not be m staken fo ou s 1 h s we were
L1ke
most
authors,
Thackeray
was
subjeCt
to
fits
of
l868
and
the
other
of
the
29th
of
Apnl
r869
By
a
Your answer to the followmg questions would be
sat sfied w th prefenng an am cab e settlement to a aw su t He
despondency
He seemed to !eel some rei ef f om prov1so to a JO 1t resolutiOn passed March 27 r869 all perfectly
assur~d us n our office that the ma onty of labels were ordered by )[r
much value to whom they concern
B13fkmur
f om the p mter and that he the manufactu e d d not
such depre<s1on by a hab t of sketch ng I ttle b1ts of mtern .. J revem e bonded ware houses are bound to re1m know theyhimself
were m tat ons
1 Is 1t necessary for the fern oval of a c1gar manufac
We lea e t to the trade to JUdge f th s s honora.b1e dea ng on tbe
humorous
Jllustratlon
m
h1s
books
wherem
yot
often
burse
the
Governmen
t
the
expenses
and
salanes
of
tory from one d1stnct mto another, or wlthm the hm1ts
p art of .M Black.mu
We sha I a 5we no mo e of his cards but are ready
we have made both o this and the other not ce
of the same d1stnct that a rle v hcense should be made see the novehst h1mself smokmg m a corner With a storekeepers and other thmgs m charge of such ware to prove e er) statementRe•p<etfully
queer
expresswn
n
his
physwgnomy
1
here
was
often
houses
fhese
actiOns
were
to
enforce
pa.ment
of
sal
out and the bonds renewed~
MARBURG BRO fHERS.
2 Is 1t necessary for the removal of a c1gar manu a sad look m that humonst s face-fer, as he sa1d he anes of storekeepers m the warehouses of Powell &
felt
somehmes
any
thmg
but
gay
and
poss1bly
Hetldebmnd
1
he
defence
was
that
at
the
tlffie
the
factory that all the stock of c1gars on hand should be
as he sat m Ius sanctum pensively engaged w1th pen bonds were executed such expense-s were no chargeable
boxed and stamped ~
and c1gar he reca led k1nd faces that were no more to the warehousemen fhe Couit sustamed tbe obJection
3 If some tobacco leaf whether domest1c or 1m
ported does not smt the trade of a manufacturer who VISible on earth and warm hands that once grasped h1s, and the judgment was for the distillers The Govern
Thackeray keenly felt the ment cla1ms here that such bonds 1:-y the demswn of the
bought 1t under a contrarv 1mpress1on can he sell 1t now moldenng m the dust
n: 1ser) of those whom he befnended
I here 1s some courts contemplate the fmthful performance of any duty
w1thout bemg licensed to sell leaf tobacco ~
thing
personal
m
th1s
extract
m
wh1ch
referrmg
to hJS which may be by law rmposed upon the officer after the
4 An mvmce of Havana leaf has been cons1gned to a
hero
he
says
Cltve
smoked
h1s
p1pe
drank
hts date of h1s bond and a reversal 1s asked on th s ground
party"'!!ot licensed to sell the same , could such an 1m
portat10n be transferred at the custom house to a man glass of Marsala, and took part m the general chorus as B H Br stow for Government defendants not appear
1 hat was m the mg
ufacturer for the use of his mauufactory without mcur gail) as the JOII est of the boys
) oung days of Clive when m the early pen d of h1s ca
nng the penalty of the laws (Revenue) 1
THE TOBACCO TRADE OF DANVILLE VIRGINIA -There
Rome was Rome but 1t was pleasanter to see 1t
5 A manufacturer g1ves up h1s busmess , how w1ll reer
are m Danville says the Danv1lle Tobacco Leaf, 6 ware
m
company
our
pamters
ar-e
smokmg
sull
at
the
he d1spose of the stock he has manufactured ?
Cafe Greco, but a society all smoke, and all pamters houses for leaf tobacco These are not under charge
F L F
d1d
not su1t h1m
Pamters smoke even more than of Government mspectors but then propnetors are con1
.Reply-1 If a c1gar manufacturer moves h1s factory
doubt that, before that last miSSIOn merchans-s fh1s change was made m Apr I,
I
have
httle
to another pomt w1thm the collectiOn d1stnct m wh1ch
sleep
of
all
wh1ch
ended
the work of the consummate 1867 and has been, as 1t ought to have been h1ghly sat
h1s license IS granted or even to another collectiOn d1s
master
of
Irony
he
had
h
s ctgar and probably VI as 1sfactory smce the commtssJon merchant mu<t be dev
tnct h1s license w1ll hold good for the time 1t has to
m
h1s last work-new J!lus ted to the mterests of the planter fhere are m I )a v le
meclitatmg
new
characters
run fh1s pract1ce JS allowed by revenue offic1als under
tratwns
Gf
hfe-prev1ous
to
seekmg
rest
He d1d not 12 factones of chewmg tobacco, 3 of smokmg tob 1ccu
a decision of the Comm1sswner of Internal Re\ enue
Mr Pemberton
thmk
the
end
was
so
near
He
too
had
to
pronounce and about tl1rty five pr ze, houses
But the revenue officials hold that the bonds must be
GROP REPORTS.
the late Prestdent of the Tobacco Assoc1at10n thmh
h1s
adsum
Ike
good
old
Colonel
Newcome
on
that
renewed w1th each removal of the factory even 1f the
Conce1ve h1m standmg w1th the the number of tobacco establishments w11l be mcreased
A correspondent wntes to the New England Home change of location be w1th n the same collectiOn d1stnct wmte s mght
smoked
cheroot
in
rnusmg
attitude as be suddenly felt durmg the present year I he only dlfficulty1s the want
2 It IS the theory of law m th s respect that every
stead. as follows
a
pamful
d1zzmess
m
the
head
The wonderful chron of house room
1 he tobacco crop of r872 unhke any other ofwh1ch box of c1gars must be stamped before 1t leaves the fac
Such figures as we have been able to obtam must be
the
b1t
of c1gar to fall from
1cler
of
modern
hfe
suffers
we have knowledge from the. t me of settmg until nOVI tory But m the case of Eoward A Sm1th and M W
of mterest to those concerned m the tobacco trade In
h1s
hand
He
wlll
smoke
no
more
The
world
re
has met w th a senes of revet •es unprecedented The Mendell c1gar manufacturers a removal of the stock on
1866 the sales at the warehouses a 1d to pnvate dealers
ravages of the cut worm threatenmg 1ts ent1re exter hand to the new factory was allowed under the 1mmed1 cedes All the creations of h1s fancy-all the fine work are reported at 1 ooo ooo 1 ounds, m 1867 at 3 ooo ooo
of
h1s
bram-h1s
hfe
of
keen
and
close
observatiOnIt does not follow
mmatwn and m some cases actually succeedmg, the ter ate superviSion of revenue .officers
the rest IS silence
Well, he pounds , m r86S at 6 ooo ooo pounds, m I86g at 7 soo
nfic hail storm accompamed by a severe wmd that was that the same pnv1lege w1ll be allowed agam, but these drop as he falls, and
had
done
lus
work
he
had
exposed
the
shams
of our ooo pounds m 1870 at $1 232 ooo the pounds not bemg
d1sastrous m ~orne localities the early frost and st II precedents should be enough to guaranty 1ts repelltlon
noted 111 1871 at 13 19r 406 pounds for $1 648,825 75
artificial
society
he
had
entered
h1s
protest
agamst
3
If
a
c1gar
manufacturer
buys
leaf
tobacco
that
greater loss by pole rot and sweatmg are sufficumt
an average of f,r2 so per hundred m 1872 at 14 o65
the
Great
Humbug
free-wh1ch
JS
not
the
Tree
of
proofs of the uncertamty of cult1vatmg the weed and does nGt su1t h1m he has a ch01ce of three methods of
639 for $r 746 4r3 bemg an average of $12 34 per hun
He can-take out a hcense as a dealer Life-and how much tobacco contributed to bis 1d1o dred pounds
yet desp te of all these d1sastrous results the finest crop d1sposmg of t
syncrasy
1t
1s
not
for
the
present
wnter
to
predicate
of tobacco ever ra1sed m the Connecticut valley IS now m leaf tobacco, and sell 1t himself or he may return 1t
From ISt June x87r to rst June 1872 Danville and
m the hands of strippers Unlike that of suty four to the leaf dealer from whom he purchased Jt or he The keenest observer of modern manners was a smo the county manufactured m smok ng and plug 2 8rr 626
ker
for
h,.
was
also
a
mans
man
But
he
was
a
whtch was very fine, that of th1~ years growth JS much may hand Jt oyer to any hcensed leaf dealer to sell for
gentleman I kew1se-a k ndly and a generous one He pounds Dunng the months of June July and August
_
supenor both m regard to color and texture All h1m
Danv11le and the county manufactured m plug and smok
4 Any person not licensed to sell leaf tobacco may told the truth plamly broadly and d1stmctly he had mg 1 444 175 pounds wh1ch IS a ga1n over the amount
through the valley there seems to be but one op1mon m
pen
of
a
most
skillful
craftsman,
and
on
the
whole
the
regard to th1s namely evenness of color Havmg ex send leaf tobacco belongmg to h1m to a hcensed dealer
for the same penod of last year of r6o 300 pounds
ammed many lots we have not seen any yet that has for sale on commiSSion
but he can not, under the let us trust, the world has denved benefit from suck mm
fhe tax pa1d at the Danville office wh1ch collects also
lStrat
ODS
"
been dark All agree that the enure crop JS of that law~ and regulations transfer 1t to a manufacturer of
m part from Hency and Franklin counties stands thus
shade so eagerly sought after by buyc;:rs-hght cmna c1gars for use m h1s manufactory
500
for the last three months July, jizo3 694 70 August
5 The only safe way for a manufacturer of c1gars
CURING roBACCO YELLOW -Mr N M Roan an ex $126 320 87 September $97 383 70
man Last season tobacco of th s color brought ex
tremely h1gh-pr ces Now VI hen almost :'Ill Connecticut who 1~ gomg out of busmess to d1spose of h s unman per enced tobacco planter of North Carolina approves
~eed leaf IS of this color who can doubt that good pn ufactured tobacco JS to turn 1t over to a leaf dealer to of the followmg method of cur ng tobacco yellow
-AN INTERESTING SuiT IN rHE UNITED STATES CIRt
Curmg tooacco yellow for wh1ch th1s sectwn JS so fa CUlT CouRr -In R1chmond m the Umted States Circu1
sell
Bt t no one would be apt to prefer charges m
ces w11l be 1 eahzed '
Much can be sa1d m regard to the texture of '1h1s such a case 1f the retmng mru1ufacturer should h1mself mous 1s a very mce process and reqmres some expen Court before Judges Underwood and Bond the case of
years tobacco nearly every grower speakmg of 1t as be sell1t to a compamon m trade \Ve nught add another ence observation, and a thorough knowledge of the the Umted States vs the Merchants NatiOnal Bank of
mg extremely fine and sJlky It has none of that harsh pomt for general mformat10n Until recently 1t has character and quahty of the tobacco with wh1ch you have Petersburg was a1gued a few days smce and dec1ded
\o •
rough feelmg, so common w1th tobacco of a lead color been the custom of several large manufacturers of c1 to deal m order to msure umforq~ success Much de for the defendants fhe amount mvolved n the mt
Th1s IS doubtless owmg m part to the qmck growth of gars to take out a license and g1ve bonds for each pends upon the character of the crop when taken from was about :1\rsoo and the circumstances are these In
the plants Indeed 1t seems as nothmg finer could be large customer
I he latter wo tid then g1ve the man the h1ll If 1t 1s f good s1ze, well matured and of good r869 Dr Joseph T Pnnce then Collector of Internal
ra1sed than many lots wh1ch we have exammed and ufacturer a power of attorney to do for h1m all thmgs yellow1sh color there 1s necessanly but httle d1fficulty m Revenue for th s D1stnct apphed to the officers of the
•
all are confident that tlus year s growth w11l mcrease the reqms1te to comply w th the reqmrernents of a c gar the operat on
Petersburg Ra!lroad Company for h5oo bemg the sum
demand for Connecticut seed leaf not omy at home but manufacturer I he actual manufacturer would then
As soon as the tobacco 1s taken from the hill and due as the nternal revenue tax upon the dividends de
abroad Doubtless a much finer grade of tobacco Will make h1s customers ctgars m h1s own factory and housed we commence-WJih a low degree of heat say dared by the Company Dr Pnnce gave the company
be sh1pped th1s year than last, as the crop IS m all re place h1s customer s burnmg brand caut10n notice and 95 to 100 Fahr- the yellowmg or the steammg pro a receipt for the amount, and the officers of the company
spects much better and posseses qualities that wtll propnetary label on each box, makmg 1t appear that cess
Th1s 1s t he first and Simplest part of the whole gave hnn a check made payable at the Merchants Na
command the very h1ghest pnces
Alr,.ady buyers are the latter was actual manufacturer There was no harm process and reqUires from fifteen to th1rty s1x hours ac bona] Bank to the Umted States or order Prmce en
around amoous for the crop to be thrown upon the m th1s but the CommiSSioner of Internal Revenue re co:rdmg to the SIZe and quality of the tobs.cco, and th1s dorsed the check With h1s mdlVIdual name Without ad
market, and doubtless w Jlmg and expe\;tmg to pay cently dec1ded that no two factory numbers or burnmg degree of heat should be commued until the leaf opens dmg collector and depos1ted It at the C1t1zens Bank
good pnces for the finer grades whJ!e poorer qualltteli> brands could be used m the same factory This Will a lemon color and 1s nearly free from any green ftue to h1s own cred1t Next mornmg the C1t1zens Bank rece1v
w1ll no doubt bnng much latger ~nces than was at first put an end to the use of two burnmg brands m the When th1s pomt Js reached, the heat should be gradually ed the money from the Merchants Bank and at the er d of
same buJJdmg unless they be used m dtlferent apart ra1sed to 105°, m order to commence drymg the leaf the quarter the Merchants Bank delivered the check to
1mpposed
Virgima.
ments and m that case the accounts, from buymg the and here hes the whole difficulty-in cur ng (1 mean dry' the Ra1lroad Company and charged them w1th 1t Dr
FIRST :RAVAGES
leaf to stampmg the c gars must be kept qu1te d1stmct mg the leaf) The last degree of heat mdtcated should Prmce defaulted, and the Government, havmg lost the
be contmued five or s1x hours when 1t should agam be money sued the bank on the ground that 1t was pa1d to
It was sorrowful to hear says the Fredencksburg (Va)
graliually rmsed to r I0° when 1t should be mamtamed Prmce md1v dually and not to the 01der of the Umted
.News, that the frost on Fr1day mght ( rrth) had rumed
Tobacco Inspect1on.
1 he action of the tobacco warehouse~ says the Wed~ at this pomt until the ta1l or pomts of the leav~;s begm to States on h1s offic~al signature
at least one third of the tobacco crop of Spottsylvama
and Carohne count1es Geo P Goodloe Esq , and Dr /y Kentuckian m takmg out hcenses as commiSSIOn curl and dry Indeed 1t Will probably be safest for be
Verd1ct was gwen for the bank as stated General
Flippo, and others lost some 3,ooo pounds each L Fhp houses and selectmg the1r own Tobacco Inspectors JS gmners to contmue th1s degree of heat until one third H H Wells appeared for the plamt ff. Messr:. W L
po, Esq, lost twenty odd thousand plants One fanner the subJeCt of general comment L1ttle knots of people of the leaf 1s dned The temperature may then be gracl Watkms and C S Stnngfellow for the defense
sa1d the stalks were frozen so hard Saturday mornmg collect on the corner& of the streets and go mto a gen ually increased •o I I 5" and kept for several hours at
that he could not cut them w1th a knife, and that water era! d1scusswn of the matter No one doubts the nght that pomt until the lear begms to rattle when shaken
TRADE MARKS -Every pe1son or firm says thet
of the warehouses to go mto such an anangement, and then agam ra1se the heat to uo 0 ,at whtch pomt 1t should Newspap~r Reporter domg busmess no matter of what
was frozen m well buckets
the large maJonty )f the people seem to thmk 1t w1 l be be continued unt I the leaf1s dned after wluch the temper kmd or nature so long as 1t JS honorable, should have a
CuBAN NEws -Senor M1guel Canto a wealthy plan an Improvement on the old style The greatest anx1ety ature may be ncreased to 150° or r6g" to dry the stem trade mark It serves as an advertisement, and the
Yet m a year s bus
ter of the Vuelta AbaJO district, was arrested m 1868, m the matter IS as to whether the arrangement will prove and st.. lk the latter should be blackened by the heat be first mere nommal cost 1s a tnfie
mess the same amount of c1rcular advert1smg would
w1th h1s son and 248 other gentlemen They were satisfactory to the planters \Ve can not see how 1t can fore the cunng IS complete
Ordmanly It reqmres from two and a half to five days cost hundreds of dollars
The trade mark 1s a d1stmc
sent to Fernando Po to suffer lmgermg torments m that be otherw1se The mspectors selected-three m num
deadly locahty After hardships untold, they were hb her-are all honest mtelhget~t and responsible gentle to cure a barn of tobacco dependent entirely upon the t on wh1ch can not be 1m1tated as the !avo protects it
erated and taken to Spam and afterward aronesned by men, and are each reqUired to gtve a bond of $3 ooo s1ze and qualtty Put seven ore ght plants on each stock Amenc ..ns 'Aho ~xcel m the manufacture of certam
decree of Serrano In an evd moment Senor Canto for the fruthful performance of theu duties and rec\a and place them e1ght nches apart on tier poles Iu th~ classes of goods and place the1r goods m European
thought to return to h1s homestead at Consolacwn but mat10n will be demanded of them m all cases where yellowmg process the door of the barn should be kept markets soon d1scover that they are ;not only m compe
•
was dnven out by the threats agamst h1s hfe proffered nested tobacco has passed undiscovered through thetr closed to exclude the a1r ·when th1s pomt Js reached tttlon w1th the best makers c f the same !me of goods
hands,
or
where
the
sample
does
not
correspond
w1th
for
drymg
the
leaf
the
door
may
be
opened
occasiOnally
but find that the r trade mark protects them from 1m
by the {es1dent Spamards In despair he sold out
Ingemuty can be called mto
what he 'could find of h s once pnncely fortune, and left the hog,head sold The charge for mspect on and sell anclkept open for twenty or thirty mmutes at a t1me es' ttatlon and counterfeit
Some use an al
to settle m the County of St Jose near Gumes, travel mg w1ll be the same as heretofore and the utmost ngor pecwlly 1f the tobacco gets mto a "sweat as 1t 1s called exerc1se by the use of trade marks
lmg on horseback He was as 1t seems assaulted and and cautiOn will be exerc1sed m the samplmg of tobacco or becomes damp and clammy The temperature 1~ most mdescnbable monogram others are eccentnc or
murdered on the public r(])ad h1s corpse bemg found on 'Ve have every reason to believe that tobacco ra1sers ra1sed m the barn by cautwusly from t1me to t1me ad umqne ones but the most appropnate IS the concentra
dmg coal to the fires, wh1ch should be placed m small twn of aptitude ~e espec1al busmess m wh1ch pa
the 19th of Septem'ber last, alongside that of h1s horse will be perfectly satisfied w1th the arrangement

Sandw1ch Islands The e are now on the1r way to th1s
from domestic Atlantic ports xzo hbds 2028 cases
ST LOUIS, October 30 -Mr J 'E i[ayncs Tobacco
Broker, reports as follows ReceiVed 67 hhds agamst
, 61 the preVIous week Olfermgs on the breaks very
l1ght (only two tubs on Saturday and nothmg on Mon
day) No sh1ppmg demand Manufacturmg grades
are m demand, and brmg pretty-full pnces Sales from
Thursday to yesterday mclus1ve 30 hhds
at J7 oo@
7 So 3 at 8~8 6o 4 at 9 10@9 so 5 at 10 25@10 15,
4 at I I ,- 'r at 12 7S , r at 13, 1 at 16 2S, 1 at I8, I
at 19 50~ 1 at 3S
1 at 36 , 1 at 41 , and I at 47
and 9 boxes (mostly new crop) at 5@13 7S In tbe
aame t1me 2 hhds were passed, and b1ds were reJected
Sales, 4
on 14 hhds at lr88f6 To-day, unchanged
hhds at 18 6o, 8 8o, 9 u>@9 30, and 1 box at 6 35 1
hhd was passed, and b1ds were reJected on 5 hhds
We quote
(mostly Vrrguua) at lu, ~o 25 26 33@47
lJlfenor and i1ght weight lugs at 6 S0@7 00, factory do,
7 50@8 oo planters' do, 7 75@8 oo planters do 7 75
@8 so , com~on leaf, 8 oo@S 75 , medmm sh1ppmg
leaf, 8 50@9 oo, good do, 9 50@10 oo medmm man
ufactunng lt-af, 9 50@10 50
good do do, II@I6,
bnght wrappery leaf, :zo@4o, fine br ght, 40@75
FOREIGN
AMSTERDAM October rg -1\fessrs Schaap & Van
Veen Tobacco Brokers report as follows The ch1ef
movement m our art cle IS still the Java tobacco and
agam the sales of th1s week proved that good and fine
quahtles are eagerly sought for and well pa1d for Smce
three months pnces have been 15@20 per cent h1gher
and for the finest qualities pnces have been h1gher than
ever before The sales amount to 6,294 bales Java and
100 hhds Maryland Arnvals we e 2 300 bales Java
and 361 hhds Maryland Stocks to day 420 hhds Mary
land 344 cases seed lea( 18o bales Havana 21 I cer
oons St Dommgo and 2 352 bales Java
ANTWERP October r8 -Mr VIctor Forge, 1mport
er of leaf tobacco repO!tS
Some I50 hhds changed
hands, of wh1ch about 6o hhds were from 1mporters
There has been
hands to JObbers and Ipanufacturers
some mqUlry for fine grades but the demand IS very
lumted for such quaht1es
1 he common grades are
sought for, but h•rs have ra1sed the1r hm1ts wh1ch
will prevent sales for some hme to come IVe rece1ved
only small lots for the Umted States, as the low pnces
rulmg here IS the prmc1pal reason that checks the 1m
portatJons from the Amencan markets
LIVERPOOL, October 19 -Mr F W Smythe,
bacco commiSSIOn merchant reports
Durmg the
week JUSt ended Umted States tobacco both strips and
dry leaf for home use have been sold to more than
an average extent generally speakmg at full pnces ,
but as some of the sales made 'Aere m round lots and
not reqUired for 1mmed1ate use, 1t 1s not to be mferred
that the purch11ses pomt to any mcrease of consump
t10n there has also been some long heavy leaf taken
for Afnca, at from 8 cents.dov;n, accordmg to quality and
if Importers had been des1rous to sell freely a larger
In Maryland the
busmess would have been done
Subst tutes for cut
transactiOns were few and small
tmg and c1gar makmg purposes, are wanted Caven
d1sh goes off m a retail way, ch efly for sh p stores
Imports, smce 1st mst, I433 hhds compnsmg about
300 Marylantl, 6oo V1rg1ma, and soo Western
De
hvenes, 96o hhds
:LONDON, October 24 -Messrs Grant Chambers &
Co , report as follows A good demand ex1sts for Um
ted States tobacco Home trade buyers have contmued
to operate at full rates and for all export descnpt10ns
top pnces are obtamable but the hm1ted stock, has rna
tenally curta1led operatiOns Holders are firm, and 1n
the present state of stock low rates cannot be looked for
for some nme to come Western leaf and strips meet a
good and steady sale at firm rates and transactions for
str1ps have ch1efly consiSted of the finer classes V1r
gm1a leaf and stnps- the :former of bnght color, sought
after, and for stnps bf fine spmnmg quality there 1s a
good demanCI
Maryland and Oh10 contmue m s1eady
demand, whet! of hght color and good cond1tton Cav
end1sh has been hut little operated m large Imports
havmg lately come to hand Pr ces conunue steady
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THOMAS HARDqROVE,
J. R •. PACE & Cp . .
& SONS,
RACLAND & JONES,
J. I H. CRANT &
RACLAND & TOSH,
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN & BROTHER,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
D •. B. TENNANT & CO.
WINNIE & TALQOT, L. W . WISE,
.
.
L. H . FIR A YSER & CO.
B. W . OLIVER,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
H.1 CREANElR,
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
CARY BROTHERS,
L. LOTTIER.
I
...;.
~II)WIN WILSON,
Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and Pocket Pieces
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.
I
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BALTIMORE,

l n dark work to our " T histle" Brand, so widely known in many -pa(tS of our
.
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Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKETforCU'l"t'ING TOBACCO,
facilities for supplying the TRADE · with AL L GitADES OF Ft::-;g
."
CuT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.
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104 FRONT STREET,
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·

WA.REHOUSE8-14~

...

l·

j

'-

Water
Front,
T-1,
and f8
Greeawtela ·Stre,.ca' . . .
1 ·ll· ,. ""d R Huuon Rtnr
Bat11f3
Road
Depot.
8& f8
• .l"tthn'•
~a..

TH. H. VETTERLEIN'S -soN'
6 CEDAR

Blakem,ore, Maro & Co.;

]OUPK • •

~v ... ,

••.u

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,·'
rACEEII

.a. ~ •

'\..,.

'

AND

•
43 BB.OADIST., 1V.rsr.

consig~ents tow.

A. & G. MA_XWELL

~CO. ,

·

.

•

Havana To ba·o·o o,
RJliL
ROAD
MILLS
•
··
t
<.
1

-.,

L!VEill'O <lL

r '·

I

u._''"'"~··~

''

· • · muccobOy snuff,

G. W. H·lllMIN &CO .,

J&

,

IN

-

l

'

177 Pearl ~treet, NEW · Y~~ ,

~

•

·,

J..

:rr.;~~:.~.,

·COMMISSION MERCHANTS

CH .... "·BILL,

·'

.

·- ·

·

E. M: ORAWFORD,& 00~;
·_ TOBACCO .

.

.

Sco.i~n:;~!:,t Snuff',

.

BROAD S"T

No. 39 Broad Stt·eet,

.,

Re,...,n,oleAdvancesmadel

168 W A'l'ER STREET,
NBW ·YOK.K, ,
H •ve os I!Bie all ldn.do of Leaf Tobacco for Brportand
(Ot !lome ll!lA.

· ALso MANUFACTURERS oF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

NEW YOBK;

on Shtpm•nta.

G. F.A;LK &

0

·

NEW YORK

A •

-

BRO., .

-~ ........ .!!!:a ,...._,...._~
" " " ' ~--.,..'-"''-"' !!II

-

:NEAR BURLING SLIP,

c . FALK.

'

NEW YORK.

.

A. FALK.

.

.

For Smoking -and Manufactured Tobacco,

The Hatch Lithographic · Company, Lithographers,
32 & 34 Vesey Street, New York.

AT GREATLY REDUCED

Go;

1,.$ UTater Street, J.VJJW Y.OBJl.

H"DONALDSON ~-BROTHERS,"

1

~t

i)

MANUFACTURED

,.~ .

'W'OBA.CCO LABELS, Plain and
in Colors, at the Lowest Market
Kates.

Estimates Promptly Furnislud.

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES I:_STRIPS.

.IMPORTERS OF GER;MAN CIGAR MOULDS.

C. HOFFMEYER,
~e'W

w-....

York,

OF

"BOijUET DE TABACOS/' ~~JOCKEY CLUB" and PHIL. -"SHERIDAN."
Sole Importer o:f .. K.NJ:CKERBOCK.ER CLUB.''

NE"W" YORK..

1

Leaf Tobacco

For Sale by the Nationa.l Cigar-Machine Company.

No, 14 Cedar St-.:-p.;,

59 & 6 t Maiden Lane, New York.

::..srTo;::s::.~doln~::~o~~=~estindi.. Havana Tobacco &Segars:
No, 40 BEAVER ST.,

TOB.&.OCQ PACiruD IN BOGSJIBADS.

.V.B .¥

•

.D J . GAR'.rH, SON &
[Successors to

RA.IlLlts B.

co., . .

NEY/ Y J.RK.

F4.LLE:N~Tlillf

& Co,;

GUIDO BEI'rZL~~llll<.

.\l)(ll.PII •TIIllll'l.

STROHN £

REITZENSTE!t.;~

Merchants, ~~mmi~~hnl:
Segar Boxes, · Commission
No. 129 PEARL STREET,

•

llezkanandOentr&.!Ame<icanPort.., andother market!!:

8TBBB7!,

New York.

Packer & ~ealer 1., ~

BOOKING-MACHINE.
PATENTED

.

GEO.
WICKE
& BRO ••
·o,'
MANUFACTURERS OF

~MMISSION MERCHANTS, Commi:~l~l~~por!!~o~ chants,
AKD

Jf"..4.TEB

•

Charles T... Bauer & Co.,

:m; FBoxx sxREET,

-·L~~~ ~@'baeG••

HE ~ nSTltAITON._l _STORM CIGAR~WltA:PPER ' COMKISSION KERCIIANT,

WH..T.IAM WICKE.

CUTHRIE & CO., .

~ounui:!!!~~,lia•

-----------

57, 59, & 6x, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivhigton,
t' .

NDW YOII.K

Z. H. JIJJaGMAlnl;

•

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.
Cigar .Btbb<>na- }
145 W ater
- S treet, N . Y •

f

Lane,

JOB. MAYER'S SONS, ,

122_

'

•tantlu on 1mnrl.

M. PRJcll, t

F . A . JI\YNR .

SOLE AGENT FOil

Importers , o:f Spanish,
' J.NI)

~Iaiden

119

j~~~;ji~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~

OF

Ci[ar Cutters &all ather Machinery for lannfactnrill[Cigars;

LEAF TOBACCO,

KAVAN A CIG4RS,

E. ROSENWALD &BRO.,

.•~

WILLIAM M. I'RICE & CO.,

IMPORTER

David Baker, Jr.,
Dii.tmond Colde·n
J. P. Williamson,
Smoking·.
R. H. Wilkerson,
Cut -Cavendish
Bowles & Ellett,
• On Liberal
s.- W. Shelton,
Terms.

P~0 B.RO'Wlt1 1 •
:MANUFACTURERS

~- .

.

Thomas & Pilkinton,
L. Jones & Co.,
c.' P. -Word &J. Sons.

NEW YORE.

0 ,

29 Beaver St.,

ALSO,

8~ rAB.K , STB.EET NEW TOIUE,

A. &

BY

1'72 Water Street,

.For Price List, address or apply as above.

Plug Tobaccos

eam . ~1 th ogralJ h"10 p1'1.nters,.

18, 58 &

aDd Havana

133 Water and 85 Pine Streets, New 'Y'oZ~k.

FO~

ALSO, AGENTS

•

DR!LEBIN

LEAF TOBACCO,

FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,

PR:ICES.

·L B A' F T 0 B AA C C 0,
i

Pride
Etc., Et~c.

SMOKING TOB4CCOS

IMPORTERS OF AND - DEALERS ·IN ALL KINDS OF '

H. OOLELL.

AND

'

·;w.: c. Ho:EFERs & co:--:

NEWYOBK.

7'

l

FURNISHtD BY

/ 119 PEABL STREET,

'1\Lso ·

FOR

Commo~~~;!~~~

TOBACCO LABELS ..

Loa.l 'f@,I!QQct,

·
Black Tom,
CitCr&:a.·S~
Seed

.

Fruits .a nd Flowers,

K.ENTliJUJKY

Ch •
OlCe,
Pride of Henry County,
Colorado,

EED LEAF· AND HAVANA TOBACCO SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORX
171 WATER STREI!T,

.Ottinger & Brother,

Ur

108 FRONT STREET, KIW .YORI, .

.&..ND

8ommi~Jd.on ~.utkantt~.,

COM:I~~~~ Aft~~;:;NTS, To~;,;~:.;;rs, M A~ U~A C,TUBID t!ERo!!~GINiA ~~OKINQ TOBACCO,
4 I

or

Se~d-Leaf and Impo~" ql,;

•

GBNEB.AL OuMMISSION MEBOHA

- -

STREET~ NEW

YlftLA•~~

.a.A...

.D

Advancements made on

ToBACCo COMMISSION· MERCHANT,
P.o. Box4.19R.

La 1Y1 A

d...o"' TO'l)AOOO AND co:now· N('t,TORS,4 .

:robacco Iuspected 'or
CerWicatesgivenfor ·everycase,anddelivered
-e :., case, H to I!UIIIer ot Cer llaate. N.B......::W, also nmph in.' liM"cllama' - .~u.

F • . c. LINDE ct.

IUJT~

~1.\.~.....,

~J E.V/ YO~'I(o

157; 159 & 161 GOERCK ST, NEW YORK.
.Best Material and Superilr Make by Self-

1

;

I m1ented and Patented Macitinet:J.

l Qli.K C.I.TY,

''
\'

..

e

I
. i~·~yMsh~~~~D.

~

J . Ga.l'th,

11

m

IllPOitTBBS

or

FOREJ:GN TOBA.OC(I,

17

• AftD CJ:G.._..;

D 0 M E S T I C
.um

a BJLO.

~.u.chJut~,

A.UO DJW.IUIS

NEW YORE.

IOSBPJI A. VBGA

L76 F-RONT BT., N.Y.

..

'

-·~~
.lEW YORk.

>

I

~HE

NOV. 6
JICD. BIRIILL,

~~~~~'1rk'ti:m~~~:i"&~~.;-.J!.Qt;~~2~~~~~~

ANUF AC!JIREil- OF

or

AND IOBBEB!I

CEDAR 'WOOD.

co.,
t66 WATER -sTREET, ·

ALLt imma--or

.

•

l

No. 170 Water Street, New
. York:

IN

;

L. P .A.L¥ER

&ERI¥JJU\T .

A. H. SCOVILL'£,
A.G:a:NTS . li'OR. 'rHE BA.LB OJJ' AL

Connecticut Seed-lea.f Wrapper of our own p~king

.CIGAR MOUtDS

Standard Brands of Virginia and Borth· Carolina lliiiiii;--"'~~~~7~~;~~it1r.i~

··
~
JOSEPH SCHEIDER,
DEALER

.LEAF

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

IN

And SOLE AGENTS for the Sale of the following Brands of MESSRS.
THOMAS & OLIVER, and D. C. MAYO & Co., Richmond, Va.': '

~OBACCO,

HERMANN

BATJER

BRO.,

&

I!IOID!l88ION MBJ!OHANTS

298, 2915 It 297 Monroe St.,
NEW YORK.

.AlllD DIPOB.:l'EB.S O:F

CLAY
PIPES,
WATER-STREET.
NEW-YORL
GANS & MICHAELIS,

, '!VII . .,AGNEW Is SONS,

'roba.oco and Commissio11 1llerohant4
M4. &nd. ase Front St;._,
NEW YOBK.

Leaf Tobaeto for Export and HoJU Ia

•

Leaf Tobliooo baled in aDTJ*Da• bJ"~J*Ia

IMPORTERS OF

C:IGAR

/

MOULDS,

T . IlL LING
T0N & 111J KME 'Yn l
•

P:R::S:SS::S:S,

48 BROAD & 48 NEW STREETS
. .
SOLE AGENTS 0
··
'

STRAPS AND CUTTERS,

MANUFACTURED.

MANUFACTURED.

2t3 PEARL STREET, .
NBIV FORB.

Virginia Beauties, 145.
Virginia Beauties, t lbs.
Olive, t l~s.
Virginia's Own Pocket Pieces.
Thomas's Choice Pocket Pieces,
Chew's Figs.
• Rose Twist, 6 inch.
J. M. Walker's Extra Bright Twist,' 12 inch.
' La Favorita Rolls, 6 inch.
Chas. H enry, Jr., 9 !nch, light pressed.
Ohas. Henry, Jr., 9 mch, hard.
Chas. Henry, Jr., 12 inch lbs.
Pure Virginia, 1,2 inch lbs. ,
Eureka,
12 inch lbs.
Oliver's Choice, 12 inch lbs.
Old Kentuck,
12. inch lbs.

'

.

WM. P. KI'l'TREDGE & Co.,

SMOKING.
Virginia's Choice
Rose
Olive
Gold Bug ·

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT
Popul~ Brands of Vll'ginia Tobacco.
"-71 & 73 -FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

Agents for the

PERIQUE.
All Styles of Manufactured and Smoking
Tobacco put up und·er special brands for the
sole use of the owner.

Prent..i.ee's Improvement

•
_p..

T h.io Improvement is a lifter •ztedlng from one end of
on riles all the bunehea of any number at the same time.

SU.B-AG.I!NTS WANTED.

~

S. ROSSIN,

FOX, DILLS & 00.,

Dealer in
AND DOMESTIC

•

1!r3 Water Street.

175

.

DII:-'U.:C&o1:u.rer• 0~

IN

11!1JEL

..&..

'

LEAF TOBACCO, E-X1'TEJ OXG~E&S~
7

x6s WATER STREET'
NEW YORK.

Chas. T. Seymour

BAVANA.

~~ Bo~ery,

H. COLELL,

No. 8t BEAVER STREET,
0 :1

J.

asaL.-·
G

&

- o.,

llaporten"'

...,

lo•mit~t~iou ~trtkautJ~.

229 Pearl street,
NEW YORK.

.

SuccESSORS

TO

ISAAC READ,

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NJIJr-YOllK,

WAD.
GE N ANCfGiOY MOULDS, sEGnA:ii..,
MANUFACTURER OF'

BOXES,

'

.-

·

And Dealers ,is Vi,.ginia ant! Western
Leaf and Manufactured TobacctJ,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

IS. Old Slip, llew York.

WAL1JB, FRIEDMAN & FREISE,
It.IPOR'IEJ¥' OF

21?3 SOUTH STREET, N.Y.,.

COIIO~~:S~1~~·~0ULDS,

FELIX MIRANDA,

DOMESTIC

lMPORTER OF

leaf Tobacco

lAVAl& Lip TOBICC
AND OE THK BRAND OF

'\196 Pearl St, llew York.
A,;C.L. . . . _

1. P, 0, !lJ:ua.

DOKESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

Tobacco& Cotton
.. Factors.

Commission Merchants,

General Commission Merchants,

s. ROSEIB~I!ll• ' ~o. HEYMAN & LOWENSTEIN
0

fiE DEALEll.S :IN SEE]) LEAF 'l'O:BACCO, ~

No. 182 WATER STB.EET,
NEW YORK.

CODISSIONDEALERS
M~RCHANTS,
AND

IN

LEAF TOBACCO
99 lllaiden Lane, If. Y.

JULIArt At.LEIC

.urt

Street.

J.· SCHMIT!'.

·-

-

-·-

-

- -· . ..

.

-·

-~-

...

.-

J'BaD.

180ft

Seed.-Le!.~ll~.~~~~}'~bacco;
WINE'S AND LIQUORS,
FRONT STREET.

NEW YORK.

A. STEIN'

a

AND DBA.LBBS

No. 6 BURLIWC SLIP,

11{

.i..LL DDCBIPTIONS

or

197 Duane-meet,

N.ew-York.

NEAR wATER-sTREET,
~:..:;...._ t
. "NE'W-YORK.
I
~ ••-·~=~~:. ~ JUuo•aura. s-~ • · I!Pll<G.&.B>I. Oicar mann&.oturere p&rtioulsrl<y favored.
•

,-

-

(

· ~ {

oxa-~:R.&,:: ~

REISM.a.J.'Ii
A "1\.'MII.T
J,'l

.

:

A~

C"
'A

~O'nlllliiJJiilJil ~tl'ChJUtJ,
All»

•

DaALBM Df u..r. KilQMJ o•

LE.A"F.

TQ _BACC~

l'lt PEA.BL STKEE'l,

I

~l'llll.u .oear,_,.,

i4.k. ' :~;t-:;.-.=.~·l " - m:W YO. .
F ATlltiAlf ck .oe., . . ·
SA.WYER, WALLAOE & 00.,
Cotton and Tobaaa•
g................. . .
Factors,

167 Water StrEet, New

, \)

CO.,

g, SPINGARN & CO., Commission Merchants,
HAlANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO. LEAF TOBACCO:

AND'

tL1.
'U"o

AI'fTQNJO GQNZAL "14!
,7.'
~

No. 47 Broad Street,

New Yorlc

s. sELLING's
soNs,,
Pacll:en and Dealers in

10 9

No. 6 Fletcher St.,

TO :SACOO
·,
172 . WATER STR.EET; I~ _-_

Tobao~i .

~

L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,

.

~

Led

89 WoA.TER STREET,I
.1911' Creenwlch St., No Y.
1
,•Wall Street,
NEW YGRK - - - - - - - - - - - - . : . . . . •
IMPORTIR OP

Seed- Leaf and Ha11Da

'

~brP..t,P:O.IIM:,IlU.
o. 1.23 Pearl
llpeokhttentton p&ld to the torwvtiq ol 'l'oblooo ;
lotoreignoounkof...
~ 11, c.umozo.

r

• AND
I

AUBB.BAOH& MERD:f.'IM

-.rAn••~.,.
FINE
CJ.G A RS 9
A1}lr" ~n r Lar""" J)4·;,~ERut1lN tnwa.l
n.t .a.lD.lla) 0 e aR JUB lltwlil to--·

JomrCIWl~:k,~~~~~~c=m HAVANA LEAF T(}BA~CO

A. B. CARDOZO . & CO.,

•

.LOUIS . BOLLANDEB,

A liberal dis.count on aU orders lot two or mort) set

NEW YORK.

.1o1m

:No. 43 Beaver St., lfew York.

PRICE, ONE SET, 120,

=

thio popular Tobacc• ~u ~. . .
feiced, and to prevent lm,.
be particular to caljlllre
BRAND, and aee that it to-. -

138 Water 8~ New Y811r;

NEW y

L. IDRSCHORN & qo.

•87•·

... e~~ 'W (t-;,er Street,

CleARS " RITICA,"

LA.+l

·

S J:iJG ARB, I
These moulds are used by some of the largest manuf:\ur:~~
t!fh:'ant!!~~ ;~~~e'Pr:;~n~c~::~e:h,~;t~~ &.t
rr w
~
~
'0 • ~ 18 G8""'
hatr or .: mould or retainer, whtch t.o ptaced on tho
Art A
& \Ill NiJJ a,'-' ~IVt
p~ .J.JH"il•3•

.uQ) DUioiUI Dl

FOBWABDING

.HAV.ij(TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

Allo all Kinds of Leaf TobUoo, ,

the top of the funnel and pre.ued tbrougk with. the
lever or follown. C, thla Iev'r l.o l-edlatelr ralae<l,
which leaves the l:hmch or iller in the retainer, ¥
shown in the above cu.t, thereby avoldin1 any eitra.
handling of tho filler which ku been fo11ncHhol'"'atest
objection to all ot.b.er mouldier machine. aow in usc.~~

< Jll J

BRO.,

.

d•waovertheretalner; tho filler or buncll.lsplac.-llll

1. (, L. & O. MEIER,

IMPORTE

•

218 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK._

AND DEA.LEliB IN

A,

l>IULDI«

.L.~c"ER&HEL A

Cmar-loold Presses, Straps ani CUtters,__ ·.
___.________________________________
!':!=} , .

.&. OATMAN,

HAVAR.A.
2.0-3 PEARL.STREET,
r ,_ -l'IEW .YORK CITY.

I

1s
machlne; B, i9 a Funnel Cigar Shape. wlticb. i1 drawn

~r- r

In Caseo of so and roo lbo.
J

Seed Leaf' Tobac
0!!. V. SJOBBL.

f. !,lib, Bags.

1,

The unprecedented sale of
Cl} Q t
it to be exten•iYely .;,unter. W, T, · BLACKWELL,
tion when purchuing Durham, Bnecell80r to 1 · R. GREENB & CO.
W. T. BLACKWELL'S BULL
eo,,!!!!!~.!; ~j
my Trade Mark.
1- ---'T-'R._A_D_-m_.'M-A-=~-'R'---1

B. 'W. :JaU:CBS,

A.lm WHOLESALE DRALEBS IN

READ Be Co.,

Pot up in

fl 0 Jl £ 0

JOSEPH lll. SICHEL & CO.. :;~:_-;;;: Jdnlll ot LJ.U TOBJ.~o tor:_~~~
DIPOR'fEBS Ol!'

Water St.

I

No. 86 , MAIDEN

LEAF TOBACOO,

HAY AN A TOBACC .O.

•

158 WA.TBB. STB.B.BT, lniW YOB.ll
P. 0. BOX 3925

A B.uan<o.

No. I 80 Water Street, New Yor_
k , UK WATJIIB-BTBEB!.',

LEAF TOBAOOO,

I;Iavan.a LEAF TOBACCO

D. & A. BENRIMO,

:U:..A VA.NA

1

•s s. -·--

43 J.iberty St.

-

A

rect from the befit manufattorlet of Vlqri.Dla., for ....

··tot•to•llltolli"Cbuera.
.. - - .

..,

.

1-----------=---

DULDI DIULlUIIJMO•

85 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.
SEeOMBE
Thil maehllla II In oBXauL us• by To.
BECK ct
•· C()
n;coo Mu11rumruu for C&llCOllin-# F. W.
I!NUJ!CTUKING COIPANY, 1-~f!'Tr~AI{fWfs~o'i'dto~ t:e• P~
MAR 1 1872 ,
'l' Park Plaoe,
onrolfered to the trade.
.
NEW YORK.
PaTtie& desiring thla :r.UOHINE or its F W 8 EC K' & CO
BANDS, are requeoted to oend their orden
•
•
DIUCTLY to the OFPIOB, No. 7 Pad<
·u • n 1 1872
Place, u the too FaBQ'O'&N'l' lrluT£.Ka,
and ,..u..epruentatMml o( .._bl and per•
sona claiming the "'•acy hal oompelled F. W, BECK & CO
the Oom.pany to auus• a.U orde'tlll not com..
;"~' 4lrect.
•·
•
!IAR 1 1872 l
lltnol orders aa oartr as pouible, "" 1t reqnires considerable tune to make a fulloet F W 8 EC K •· CQ
lmlmJB' 'MBlOOO S!!IP Clli~Ll!R. of B~. 'l'heprioee ofthia machine &ud ,
,
· a.
.
•
naild..Ja.axea and under no oiraumst&nces
1
Sent/ for a C1rcula.r. ;. any one an~ri&ed to chong• them.
MAR
1872

A. BBN ~CO.,

(;o.

COJCOSSIQ-N LtEBCllAN'l'S AND IMPOB'l'DS Or

Kannlactar<4 Tobacco ot all 8tJieto and Qttallt!OI, 6-

WEISS, RT.f.ER & KAEPPEL, COMltiiSSIOR MERCHANTS
- ·

lALII

E. PASCUAL BROTHER &

L 10 0 ~ 1 0 .& •
TLea r.ManBuraotAured,CandSCmo~ '
0
- · - ••np
na.
-.a
- - J.&D,- DW....
'1/J FRO.li'T St., New YorA:. U
• K. L. CU.SSSR'P

SA-LOIIOIIf.

_

Fl?r.iiiiii1iii.UM- Commissson .. IIQrohaitt
o•
..
OUIJ:RT.

E.

New York Agenoy.
__

I'OB TD

.

•"

EUCENE DU 8018

'~

,_ M ..._.. - .

•

I

1

Ha•ing been engaged in attend:o.; t> exports of merchandise (in bond and tax paid) under Internal

~

-· 7: T.ibi:~; , ..........

JJ..I..A..DI

Revenue LJ.ws, as a speci:~.lty f j r e1 .>re th:1:t ten 1 yean, he has acquired an experience which is
the be•t gu>un:ee for r cliJ bl:, prompt, and thorough ~ttention to expor:s of Tobacco and Spirits
under the New Internal R~-,renue L .:1w. He thinks that he will ilttend to the business so well in
p reventing de by; aal mi.ih t;>s, th J.': th~ g:Jod.> will commancl the highest rn~!'!tet price, thereby more
thlr'l alving to th: Mlnufl: t.lr..:r or D::1ler a:1 nec-:ssa:-y charge.
·
19"' Advice glv.au ~:;r.:.tls.

-

.

I

t-o-h-is-,c-~-~~-bM_r~-t~-d_o_s_T_A_R_B_R_A_N_D_._"_ _ _o._l_'_~_•_e_a_r_l_s_,'r_e.,..e,...t,_NE_w_Y_O_R_Iii..

·

Exports of T ax Paid Merchandise.

!f. · H.. DSSEJrGD 6 C&.,

-. J.

Havana -Tobltcco and Oi.g;a:r8.

Wit!. attend to the C...rom House Work on Export of Merchandiae in Bon.>.
Also, to recovering Dr.JWb::J. : k

e

....

AND, IFRTERS OF

Tobacco
131 M~IDEN L!§~!.'~, .....~,af
- AND SEGARS,

CUSTOM HOUSE AMD INTERNAL REVENUE BROKER,

/. L.

1'1'2 Water Street. Jre... York,

Importer of and Dealer :b&

e

•

.
, ,M •. a ~ ... s.aLoMom,
Li ,:r i i' :PAC.KER8 ~ OF SEED LEAF,_

SiliiOll SALOMON,

JAMES D. WARNJ:£R,
' -

Old Connecticut W-tappe,.s,
Old Slat~ Seed w,.appe,.s,
The Finest Havana
w,.a.ppers and .Fillers.

Q!'

51 MAIDEN LANE, New York .

New York:

Leaf Tobacco.

MANUFACTURER

MANUFACTURERS OF FIN~ CIGARS,

189 Pearl street.

Net» York.

.

7 t JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

M. SALOMONj

,,

·~~ ~@~~ ~~ 'bt!@~Q,~t

190 .PEARL STREET.

GERMAN CIGAll IOUQS;

'

:Begs to call the attention of the Trad

UFIA~~~ BROS. &BONDY,

.And Deale r in

M. W. MENDEL & BRO. ·
-~
~ntars & Leaf Tobacco,
~

Ne-w- york.

--~OSEPBS"

Fin- 0
/ •

I

For further i.nformation addren me, or call at mr establishment, No. 195 Le&inp11
Baltimore, Md.
.
JO~N T. Hl!l!fNAloi:'K- 9

J'I1EW YORK

NEw YoRK.

LEVY " B. ..aos
~
•'

N&W York City.

DEALER

WATER STREETJ

~

CIGAR MACHINE nuking line work with perfeet lltiafaction. Two glrll with OIIJ maelline
roo German moulds, or make o.,ooo Iiller bunches per day, and two . &ir!J with two machines call lit
on the wrappen ud 6niah the same number per d'ay. The work is equ:U to hand made, The
I.
light, 1requirinc no power other than the foot and hu4 motion. 1 The mai:Jaine caa be re~d to
e.
cigan of any aiae.
.
State Rights For .,."----..:_
I
I

eBKBU IR ltBAI' l'eBACCe,

·:-so BOWERY,

~

w.l~~!~~~':!f,.~,£~~ .~~~.~,

KERBS & SPIESS,

~ren~ANDof' Fine Oiprs,

SUCCE880B8 '1'0 EGGERT, DILL8 AND OOKP.u!Y,

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF 'tOBACCOS.

Leaf' Tol;J~cf?o,

_WHOL'ESA.LE

!

.....

OF

OSENBRUCK' a: CO'S.

GEORGE J. PRENTICE, General Agent,
197 Pearl St. corner> Maiden Lane,
)'!EW YORK.

NEW' YORK.

DESSAUER,

.

Twa». It Is im]>OS6ible to destroy or break the bunchealn taking them !rom Lhe moulds oa they are entirely free.
All st7le• of fonns can be altered.. Orders noeivcd for the moulds with the improvoment, br

LEAF TOBACCO,.
:: ~ ~ ; J.U Water Stree , , >

HAVANA

tho'Mo~lds to the ~th~r, and which by betng presse•

Ftas'l'. S&ving of time, as the buncheS a:re r&ised out of the mould, without 8.1l'7 dragging or tearing, mo.lri.ng a
difference ot n.t least 60 CJgaratn a- day' a work.
. .
·
SzoolfD. Time e~ved m turning; the bnnche!l cau be tumed very rapidly when lifted.

· • IJA]VANA and SEED

Near Maiden Lane,

SOLE AGEN.TS FOR .
UNITED STATES AND CANADA8

ADVANTACES OVER THE OLD -STYLE.

. DAVIDSON BROTHERS,

;

WM P. Kil'Tl!EDGE.

AND IMPORTERS OF

FDiE.,BAV ANA CIGARS.
.

EMIL SAUER, Pree"t;

0. H. SCHREINER. Cashier.

t

Billy Buck
Virginia Belle
Star
Grand Duchess

A ccounts and Correspondence of Merchants, Banks, Bankers, et~
'

principal places abroad.
solicited.

King Bee, 12 inch lbs.
Pride of the Nation, 12 inch lbs.
Reward of Industry, 12 inch lbs.
D. C. Mayo's Navy, lbs., lbs., and los.
Conestoya, ss.

101 MAID~ LANE, NEW YOBX. ,

."La. Ferme" Russian Cigarettes
.

FnEDERlCK II. JOHNSON.

•

SucciiJSOl'l to "II"&A'Mltt.d. &\

LEAF TOBACCO,

Prime Oualltf of .

LEA~

JOIIl\lSON,

ep . s•AKIIII. 3J ·

IBPOft~BB.S

SUPERIOR MAK.E AND

· 'llo preaa for expo~t.

JOSKP!l W. MARTIN.

-PALMER & SCO:VILLE,

CIGAR BOXES,
ALSO; . DEAL'ER

;

. q~

TOBA~CO

I. H. CLARK & BRO.,

LEAF toBAcco

a~oKERs,

oLAauv••'E,'l":mor.

AND COMMISSION :U:FRCILUITa>
70 a: 7~ BBOAD 8TIU:ET,
l'IEW

y~

l, B. LICHTENBER8,
U. S., Tobacco 'We:rllia

1

Jlarulfac- fll

A

1)

Fine Cut Chewirlg
~obaooo,

-- ---- -ou..-.....

THE

8

-----------------

LEApt~ ·
.

1J1 .AJ.1, C10Je U

MCU,pa

' au-. RACB

'), i'IOLEIIALE DEALERS Ill

1

TOBACCO
•

~33

'

"ff..lAOOO, SN OJi'l', CIGABS, and SMOKERs• AltTlCLDf
•

I

"RALPH'S" SCOTCH SNUFF,

~

W. J. HAWKINS.

Po:rsign and Dom.sstic Leaf Tobacco,

WiL~ENS,

FRKD' K

FRED'K KLI ER

L~:..;·.r:..::::c,

,

Balthnore, Md.

LEAF TOBACCO,

st.,

'C I CARS,

00.,

53 c ·ERMAN STREET,
BA.L"l''KORE, MD.

SUCCESSORS TO WOQDWARD, BRO. & CO.,

1ft~, ~ .Ph-tlcUUrpAja.

ALBIN GARRETT,

W ".LLJAM HEMPHILL,

BATCHELOR BROTHERS,

BOSTON, MAS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

;===:!!===:==::~===::;:;::=::::~===:==:;=~:==::::::::==z::...

co.,

mu

EISDII.OIIR.

CLIRII.

Leaf Tobacco

~tA

c c

2I

'

PHIL.BONN. .

:-.-.. bferl )nW

WIINIIRie ... L

·~.., ·--.. --• - ....
- ..._ .-_·- ~

co.,

'

-

.AND

_,ORTEilS tF SPANISH TOBACCO,
• ~o. lll Arch St., Phila.aelphia.

I:Peorge
·•

39 NORTH WATER ST.,
:Philadelphia, Pa.

L. HERBERT,
Dealer in

LEAF , TOBACCO

_gJh.i.LadeljLfi.~'.ii-~·

i)

MERtHAN~.

$azoaras,

§amrniilian_j{eJ"c.hardin.!.eeaf
ou.
nd (!}) ea l ef-lllNL.!Jat.tiJ
· kJ'
~uuaccaJa
' );a• .!JJJ _;Vw~thJliJlalCJ" dt,~eet)

l9_,_&t o.n.Ho/Fewf'CA aK4.&ou,

.... ,
-$&M.UZL&~ooa&.J..... 0-0JOKNRMOOE
S
.&U.
TOBACCO

'H.

SPHCILAH
DEtMPHIIAD. T,

E TO BACf c0"'
EOM!ISSION MERCHANTS, ,, LEA WAllBBOVBil.
107 NOlt'l'li WJ.T!lt S'l'!EE1',

62-n4

fJw

fl1ll Hnea or Segaro, Manufactured an<l Smoking

No.

PHILADELPHIA.

.

osi so~:_·~~co?.~a stre~

MORRIS

~0.,

&

A. L. & F. SISSOR,·
, Packen a nd Dealen in

·

MANUFACTURERS OF

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF
.-rOBACCO,

0 I GA. R s
'

53 West Fourth Street, •
/
CINCINNATI, I OHIO.

COLLEGE BUILDING,
Clnclnnat~

Ohlo,

No. 217StateSt.,
HARTFORD, CT.

MEilCHANT,

And

R. A.

Wholesale Dea!~r1 in

OHio & coNNECTICUT LEAF ToBAcco,
134 Main St., Cincinnati, o.

J.

w•

.No.* (!)iON

...,.,. DULEBII X.

.I

EAST HARTFORD;

CARROLL,

CONNECTICUT.

Baltimore'~

'W.G.C U'NTBER,
.
E N E R A 1...
•
. . . -Murc hant'
COIDIDlSSlOll

BECK .,..
.. H·AYEN,
Ge~:md

CommluJen lmhull,

And TOB&CCO I!' .'_CTO:ol.

No. 90 Lomba rd St.
(One <loor west qf &cllang< ptau),

IIJI 0 b

acco;.

~

IIIICRAIT,

--=
n. =· • ........
.,. ...
r . . . ......,., .,..,.....,.,

Ordore to buY respec1fuli:y ooliciled oad

'1!'11 .......

~·ft•.t.GGO.

--ta~.w- ..... ~---

RICARD>S, LEFTWICH &co.,

Leaf . .lU>Tilliallllob_Diacco,

Leaf Tobacco Factors
ss

Jjabana anb

~mnestic

Jtnf i:Dbattns,

VII'J:Inla,

Mlseourt ,

CO.

P.

A.

ALll•~sT,

Kentuct<y

Abo Doolersln

LEAF TOBACCO & CIG,ARS.

• --

WEIBLE &

.

ROBINSON'S

:102 MAIN STREET,

PATENT

s~~~!~u/~~~~n~:9~!d ~!~~!kl~~la!~~; g~~U~E~·=~·Tctweenadand~:~.svllle.
saves Time and Labor; partimlarly usejurfor CIGAR-BOX
MANUFACTURERS. For Saw am( .S/If!P. Right apply to
c. B. LICHTENBERC, DetToit, Miele., oraf11lY o.§ice,
I8g PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

L . Smmoom

ALBRECHT & SCHRODER,

TO::a.ACCO

and

MILL STB.IJIJT, BochHter, N. Y.

Baltimore,

BALTIMORE.

It,

Sl'!l.INGFIELD, !USS.

Jllanufacrnrers' Agents for the eale Qi

EX-cHAXGE PL-:f CE,

42 South Charles Street,

ED. WISCHMEYER

: <o. 20 Hampden Street,
H r~ •D.&.L• !;M'rftr 0 )
J . i ' . R tD WliLL . I

BALTIMORE, MD.

co.,

.

CONINIECTJCUT LEAF TOBA~O

G. W. WI CKS & C0.,

suo. .

LOUIS lilt;SKE &
'.ommi~Jdon ~1hu:.tant6,

·

Commissitln Merchants
.. and Jobber.s
Louisville Advertisements. ·

~e~~~&D~w:~~1:~:;:~:cr- CONN
rEAF!nTDBACCD
Tobacco
and l"{)Jgars~ 49I South. Charles Stt•eet,
.
·'
N Bl E h
XC a.nge ia.Ce,
:s ....\.X.T:J:~o

j

H. SKITH & . CO.,

.roa~SEPH MHROEDERA.,~..:~.. , ~o·.a:iE:RoKHOFFO& co:;'GT.

O,

~nb""' Connectlout. ·

J'.. H. -TYBEE,

V-'. II.MIIIID'
liaaiargecxpecienceinLEAFTOBAO<JOof~very

promptly lllled.
·
·
Refero by_pmmllllion, to Wm . T. SuUwrun, Eoq.,
]l[esars. :1. w. II< c. G. Holland, ~obn H. Pemberton
Ettq., DanTi}le, Va. llessr!a W. J . Yarbrough 8c Sons;
L.H. Frayser, Preo't NationalTobuoo .A<S<>ci>-tlon,J.
B. Pace, Esq. Messrs. W•oe Brctht,.., D. T. Willill.lllJI,
;&,q,' :Richmond, Va.

oa-a ccot

~

- ...... _.

~~~~~·s·~----------

~

~

LYNcHBuRG, vA.

. Lock Box 187, RICHMOND;
dcocr~ption,

?•CJEDDD»Jiil,Ulll

Fine Connecticut Seed-Leat

(lnler~_,tl\l':•olicit.e:landpromptlyatt•naedte

arJ,Iberal adUncements made on OoJlelpmeaM

•ALTIMOR.J:, MD.

G. W. GRAV.hi~ . •
•

193 East LAKE ST. CHICACO.

BALTIMORE, lid.

No.60SOUXHG.AYSXBEB·X
CIID-ftL)

. . . . . .dory, ' 12th Stre.a1.

-~' _·:.yc:!:;;::::!: v'!. -. -r__o_:_,~-0-olfl-0-~--~-...-:N-~AL-BBB..-.·.---

Md. & Ohio Leaf.
1mporten ud

rnori BUILiinm,)

avana

CHAPMAN ,

Connecticut Seed leaf Tobacco.

&le :Y•n::facturer of the F:l.!ll<'UR nnd Wor;.;

AND WHOLESALE DEALER .JN

H

ToN6601J

Dealensln

MANlll"ACTURERS OJ'

.

And Wholc.ale Dealer in

. •

WOODWORTH 4 &TRONe:;

WElL, E'Alm' &. CO.,

HENRY MEYER.~
COMMISSION

I

LEAF TOBACCO,

BROKERS,
Office, Jfe, '

No. 134 MAIN S1TREET,
Hartford, Conn.

l,._UI

REID,

LEAF . TOBAC.CO

soneltor<k... ,orpurd.ue"'

Co~a · ~~

LZAI' TOB.&CCO,

Agents lOr the ule of all kinds of Manufactured
and Leaf Tobaccoo,

qjf.

Qtnbaua Q[,ommission lttrtlranfs,
g

AND

~OMII~I~I

State St . Hartf~d. Coun

CXNCcyNATI. Ohio.

' LEAF TOBACCO, '*'
46 'F
t St C " i
ti 0
N. W. Conur C!;_arles •nd.PWI#Sts.,
ron
•• UlC nna • •
BAi.TIMORE, MO. '
A. WEISE,
Rill

':L'OBACCO

GmBAL

lUJ,'I'm:OBJf, • ·

Tobacco,

STREET,

KIOHN, FEISS A

TOB
, AOCOS.

(

I

- CONNECTICUT UED LEAF

c/2.
~. ( /J()i> 1 A ~h . r4/1.,
~A~r":'aiA....,....._,..,
~~~~~-..'-' BBe~~.:VX.tGs.·, PACKER OF SliD LIAF, ~~~v;~;~;::~r;;;aN~o;~~.Tob, ..
w ·.. .~()C/QO
Wt- '"'-

PHILADELPHA.

M. E. McDOWELL &. CO.,-

.- TOBACCO

G():YMISSIQN MERCHANTS,

an..,

Leaf, Plug,iSmoking Tobicco,

.,

t

~~:~:t:T.

ISoocear.ol'l! ~ VETl'EBLiiliN & 00.,)

-

~

VE'I'TERLEIN &

111110: ARCH STRJET,

AND DEALER" IN

0

ave., N. }

COIOliSSIO;N ltERCHANT,

CINCINNATI; OHIO.

53 EICHIIGE PUCE, BALTIIORE, ID.

B A

WI\ .• WESTPHAL,

co.,

A1~D

LI~j}fi~J/'EJ/b' Ddro~ Smftiers'
Articles, alii lmD. Hayana ai[ars
SOUTHWEST COR. _5TH & WALIIUT STS., .

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
B F PARLETT & CO
.·~~.ANU~A;;:.::-L:~:D,.•Mo~IIIO
G. H. BOLENIUS " CO.
..
T 0 B.a. C C .o S' Se cl L.. -~ cl JNHa.
• Se.r....-.. Pipe-. e'to.
a ~ a.n
'Van&
i.,' ...v-""

'· J. BniALDO SANK & oo.,
DOHAN & TAITT, .
. .U..
--L
ItMICCO and GeM~'~~ Com. tletulllltiJ . o"~ccn Comml'ssl'oA Merch b

l :_:;,:;~;A. -

LOWENTHAL &

MANUFACTURERS
OF FI~E CJGARS, '
.
.
DEALES IN LEAF TOBACCO,

G. B. s
"Morni11c Glory," and Spence Brothers,
Cinciimati Fine-Cut,
'

'·M ... T 0

92 Lombard and & Water St.,

1

s.

:B.A.L'rD!OD, KD.,

wva-u

L BAr ,. 0 B A c·c 0
..:. ·_ .

16 Market Street, Hartf()J'd, Celm.

Smoking, Chewing, and

C101C1 IIAIIDit

""""""BlOlTVB"W=RmUL.BOFWIE.

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

STREET~
PHILADELPHIA.
s. w.

TO:OA.CCO~

NO. 11'2 W ·EST T [-IIRD

DEALERS

I I G SOUTH WATER

· Connecticut Seed-Leaf

.And Oommissi<m Merchants,

87: GAY: STREET,

i: es, acent,

WHOLESALE DEPOT 330 North 3rd St.,

•

B. a Z. K. PB.&SB,

NIEMANN~

Eb.

Deutscher Rauchtabak,
aALTIMO•L

of Cigars,

EISENLOHR &

Tobacco Commission-Jerehants
24 BROAD STRitET,

W. DRESEL .t CO.,

. . . . . Hfi'ZB CK4 8

Braocb.es at 337 :Nortb. Third Street, !13 Seeond St.,
aad 887 'Cbestaut Sareet. ,

.w ..

iCOR~ER OF E: ll Sl~,}

OINOINNATL 0.

-;_~ B.• ~is~~~;,·
All

K~a.ufacturers

:Between Race and Elm,

'78So.uthCharlesSt.,Baltimore,Md.

W. FELGNER, .

!O:BACCO &GENERAL COJDrliSSION MERCHANTS.
THEODORE H. WOODWARD;

McELROY BROTDRS,

._
LOUIS S':\'RASSER,
GUSTAV GUTH, _ 8 • ROSENFELD
WHOLESALE DEALER:';Nco.,
MANUFACTURER
OF CIGARS,
MANUFACTURER OF

- - And Manufacturers ·of all Crades of ~~~~
•
.-~. 3 _1V. Water
Phlladel
Pa.

1Vuter

l6L 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

TOB·ACCO FACTORS

.sg South Oharles St., near Pratt

D1U.EJI.II IX

aa JV'o.

116 and 117 West Front St.,

GIESKE·&NIEMANN

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

L. BAMBERGER & 00.,

.

j

&ABTJfOBDt eoi'IW.

CO.,

G. GIESKE.

.AND

a

154 State Street,

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED ANU LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE.

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Whole3ale Dealers in

'IIV'OODWARD, ·GAI\R.ETT

LEAF TOBACCO,

.

TOBACCO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
3 West Lombard Street,· Baltimore M~.

_TELLER . BROS.,

-

. "ro:a.Acco.

C. M. HAWKINS.

_a

IIA'W'KINS

117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

IJK.t...I..BM lW

M. FALK & GO. 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.

St., Philadelphia.

A~

, 115

-

.. .,........ .,

•

JAMESMALLAY.

LEAF ·TOBACCO.

Monumental (4ty Tobaooo Work-.
-. • urr--~~-'
run STU•'t aurmou. 1.
Smolrfa. aDd Oh...taJI Toba.000111,.

ST~~~RT, MARKS, RALPH & CO.,
~~.In

RICHARDMALLAY.

Md.

00., ·

I. BAIA.A&

CASSIUS Wli!LLEB.

- Dealer& in

B~ltimore,

8TRI!BT, PHILADI!LPHIA~ . .

. . . . . , . _ . 1114

Hartford .Advertisements.

SOUTHERN AND WESTERN -ADYERT!SEMENTS.

SOVTB B'I'BEB'l',

H. WILKBNS, •

-

I

WM. A

•

.
.,

:MI4I ·~ . , .... n.a....... Cit/....

•

INOV. 8

'-

'
BOYD~ & CO.,
C. WELLES & CO.,
Henry Besuden & Bro.,
i~ANUFA~ A...'m LEAF ToBAcco, CIGARs, &c., 1 R~MALLAYI: IRO
CONN. SEED LEAF

• Staln.m, Sm.lth B:.oa. a KDecht, ·
.

L EAP,·

Baltimore Advertiseuum.ts.

IPhiladelphia. Advertisements.

r• , , ·

'l'OBA.CCO

pF

Ky •

SE"~~'O"-TIN ~. -CO
"'" +'~
ell
.,

-

LB
. ll•p . TOB•cco
BBovn
11
uBS,
• '•

37l ~West Main St.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
HA'v:NANA
ltound City Toba~o Wol'b c.& R. DORMITZER '& CO.,
LOUISVILLE KY
.L
..
D . c A T I. I N I
~
DE.~Llll\S
:__ Wholesale Dealers in
.,
LEWIS ~h~~!'!!~:~ SONS, . 49 souTH CHARLES sT., Sesd Leaf-Tobacco, .•
Wu.nouu.n-•
~Leaf Tobacco & Cigars, F1ve BJrothers Tobacco Works.
£-o
~
bacco'
"
-r
~
~
~
"
.
BAL-TIMORE.
62 South Calvert st., "Ba.itimore, Md. Fine-Out, Chewing & Bmo'IPtwSmokJu~
& Chewing Tobacco,
JOHN FINZER, BEN, Fl~ZER, FRED. FINZER,
Lea
--&
........ ~.....::;:a..,.;;:'
_
.
.
_
.
_
, ,
, -,
......
·ltnd All Kin~ Of' Smokcr8' .
RUDOLPH FINZER,
NICHOLAS FlNZER.
MANUFACTURED TOIIACCO, mGHLANDER 'liOBAUUO- WORKS
'Tobaoco,
Killickllllck, &a.,
. ~rtielcl,
JOHN .FINZER li, BROS.,
•
•
•
9
~.. 'fet ll..a . . . . . a&reeeo _
23 lfa.rket l.:l~l bet, lld and 3d St•-.Atl,
MANUFACTURERS OF

• ,. I . ....... 2::.

•

;

=r,, At

co
I

AI&Till 1:

'

PHILADELPHIA • . •

. .

,_ J

liD

WUOLES.\Ll!

,:

IN

•

•

,

•

ILUID....

No. 822

aJI() liOB.TH THIRD ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, -PA.

-

.

- J. ~~!!FAS,

Nortl~

TMrd Street,

PBILADBLPJUA.

•

e

..... .A large asoortment of all kiDds or Lear Tobacco
, -:. _
collotanUy on hand •.

':L''AoB· Bare & Co. •

TOBACCO,

•commission Merchants

Philadelphsa.

PINE lPPLE,"rQ()-!!flN..CAKE
TOBACCOS.

MASON, t;LACC & BEEMAN,

13 & 16 THIRD ST., Lo.U.VW.e,

St. Louis, Mo.

Fine-cnt, Phi[, &Smo:tin[ Tobaccos.

FISHER & CO.,

CIGARS.

Commission Merchants,

xs6 M ichigan Ave •• 9hicago.

"23 Central Wharf, Boston.
~1\.t.NOlB FDBEft,

~· H. 'l'HEOBALD,

- 1 J!'Jc..uoo1o K. B'1Bamo,

c:::~. ._;;:~rrua~;_;-=--

TOLEDO TOBACCO WORKS.
._.liP--=-~~
........
~~~~::.•
WITKERI HALSTEAD & co:
Al'liBH .A1IJD DO.M:BBTl:O
jar Tobac~ Chemu Tobacco, SnnH',
l1anuCacturers and Deal.rs in
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to be dangerous, as, If the horse throws his head back,
Labor in Belgium.
the pipe is usually broken. We can not see how an Ex" A PINCH: 0 ,. SNUFY."
tinguishist can speak of this event as a misfortune.
There have latelx been heavy and successful "strikes"
LOUlS l'RANCK:E ................ Leaf Tobacco Co
iloionKorchaDt.
I'IlfLI!:Y k B,UUJOUR .................. OuttiJotiU1d Maa•factving Leal.
Pass the box, since 'tis in favor,
The medical statistics which Dr. Tamisier adduces are in Belgium, and the condition of the working peeple
I. ·s:'UBHEB & PRA.OOFJ!' ........ .. .. Cn"inr ad .W u~illr LMf.
And let nu to yiJu make. known
interesting. Of course, figures can be got to prove any there has been what is called considerably ameliorated.
1\8
VoN MoLTK'E. SNUFF
What bestows its" comely aavor,"
thing; but it ' is a consolation to find that out o! four Ta~ing that condition as it is, we han the elellaeata r.
JJ.L
) The B~liD eorrespond~nt
'Tis a compound of mr own.
cases of softening' of the 'btai.n which the long life and an mstructive comparison between the present
of .
'x.J..YUF.J.crunrws OF
of th~ Londott D11ily .T tfe.
:o.t its present taste's no fixture;
enormous experience of the learned doctor has labor in Western Europe and in the Unitell sc.a.iL
. grajk recounu a pl~asant
Seutimen.t for ever blend
Jlnabled him to record, ttl ee 6fthe-patients never used -Such a comparison has more significance &om the (aat
story, illustrative ofPruui-n
New att~actions with my mixture,
tobacco, and in the ~e 11~ use wa& moderate. ·
that Belgium is a coun.try in which the worJdDc c:ru..,
,
administrative thriftiness,
Fav'rite snuffs offav'rite frieads.
i· •
.Someofthe·objectio s m~ apP~artrivial. It.ispointed are politically contented, and in wbich, at lout. ..
A.V» DI!:ALERtJ IX
which~ has jusf gone the
OUt that a man set fire t6 ~is hat by.lighting his pipe traces offeudalism and no StreSS ofirre.peuihle &~
round ·or, the French and
'Neath its simple lid there linger
underneath it, to avoid ·the wind. If an Association were ity bear unduly upon the rights of the poor. Ill spite
YORK.
German papers. According
Memories .of scenes divine ;
to be fo~d against the abuse of hat-wearing, we doubt this somewhat exceptional immunity, and in spite or
•
131 WATER STREET, NEW
to the narrator-the corre•
Man:yadearand~orious..fingernottha~lt ,wouldhavell!l~IW.ni\Ollllistofsu~ri~rs. the factthattherehasbeena rise in wages of tweai:Jspondent of a well-known
yes, 'tis fill'd wlth-auld lang sync 1
• Mr. e_rc.y ;gicknell, "c • 'ch landowner at. Foxglove, five or thirty per cent. within a very fow years the BeiBelgianjouroal-Count von
Smacks of Transatlantic jokers,
Beckenham, Kent," l!lak.ts a confession o(sin for ~·hich gian operatives have become more and mor~ discoaMoltke, tem{>orarily resident
Valiant Sc'ots, and Irish drolls,
we hope the Association gave him due pardon. "During tented,:and at last their dissatisfaction has taken the fona
at Versailles during the
Paris wits, and 'Flemish smokers,
a re_cent trip .in the West oflreland, I smoked with im- of refusing to work on the old terms altogether.
Winter of x87o·71, one day
And of home's congenial souls. ,
pumty two p1pes a-day." We hope that the old ladies
At Antwerp, Brussels, Ghent, and other cities the
ran short of snuff, and fail.
·of.Connermari or Kerry were not scandalised by this journeymen masons, tailors, shipwrights and others hat<e
ing to find any "sneeshin,"
Parsons staunch, and great physicians.
~xcess; but '!fe k~ow not how. many co.nv:rts to extingish- been in full revolt, and ~e masters have in general bee11
of the brand he especially
Here have dipp'd "the ·immortal thumb,"
tsm were ~~med m these bemghted dtstnc~.
forced to agree t? the1r demands. In some instances.
affects in the local bureaux
Painters, sculptors, sweet musicians,
~h~ optmons of the great Napo)eon a:gamst tobacco- and that of the ctgar-makers of Antwerp is conspicuous
de ta!Jac, instructed one of
Round it still, like phantoms, come.
smokmg are quoted at length, wttb tnumph, but the among them, the hands have not only insisted on a rise
his subordinates at the War
Gentle poets, legal railers,
amount of snuff which the Petite CapiJra/ consumed is in their wages, but have likewise demanded and enoffice in Berlin to forward
Playwrights, actors, merchants, squires,
not stated.
.
forced the dismissal of apprentices, so that the numbec
him a packet of his" own
Lords aod ladies, soldiers, sailors,
Marshall McMahon, the triumphant victor at the Mala- engaged in the trade should be diminished. The apprenpeculiar ~ rap pee without
Here had all the nose desires.
koff and at Magenta, renounced the use of tobacco, which tices, called "poupetiers,•~" were children of from ten t~
delay. The snuffwas bought,
he had carried on for forty years. This fact appeared in fourteen years of age, who used to make the inner roll.
paid for, and sent on to VerPinches round ! ay, charge your fingers 1 ,
print eight months before he was defeated at Worth. We of the cigars. Their dismissal, of course is a tempo-.
sailles with military prompt·
To their memories, or health;
are not so illogical as the Association, else we might rary-benefit to the older workmen, but sudh expedient&
itude, and was duly charged
O'er the past he-gaily lingers,
draw a conclusi.on which, on their principle of argument must apparently defeat themselve11 in the sequel throu:h
to the account of the na- .
Who hath little present wealth,
would be plaus1ble.
laws that need no preseot elucidation. It appears that
tion. When, peace having
Hope at every pinch is ready,
Dr. Lefevre's "Researches on Tobacco, and especial- the employers have tried to introduce women to do the
been concluded, the ' time.
Snuffs far joy, the sight that mocks;
lyon the Action of Tobacco in its relations with paraly- work formerly done by the childcen; but that innon.came
for
examining
the
Friendship,
then
be
prudent,
steadytic. Insanity," is perhaps, the most superficial com pi- tion, also, the workmen have eff~ctually resisted. Thia
G. W. LANGHORNE.
J. H. FLOOD.
books of all the different deHelp yourself, and pass the box.
'
lat10n of the sort we have ever perused. The author, seems strange; but we must remember that the ·Inter.
partments that had been
~ho professes to be acquainted -with the works of con- national Society has gradually extended its ramificatiou
spending money with horAuti-TOba.Cooiteil
in
Fr
..
..
e..
temporary writers, knows nothing of the researches of to all the industrial centre'l of Belgium and that the
Kanufact'111'Grs of the following colelm.tad !rands cf
rible prodigality for nearly
-.. Dr. B: W. Richardson, F. R. S. Some of Dr. Lefev.re's entire power of that body has doubtless' been exert:ell .
three-quarters of a yea~The sensational method, says a writer in Cope's TQ- expenments are droll, but we fail to see that,.e.ren if it is in behalf of its members, IUs easy ' to see without dewhen the Indemnity began !Jac" Plant, by which the Anti-Tobaccoites attempt to' proved that injections of nicotine under the skin of rab- scribing the logical processes, or the.operatlon of applito dtop in by small install- attract public attention, have recently received some aid bits are injurious and in time produce death, this cable laws of political economy, that such despotism u
. Jefferson Stree~ between 7th anJ 8th,
ments of(; :z.o,ooo,ooo apiece from an Association which has been founded CQn/re is. an_y ~rgument against tob~cc?-smok.ing ' in man. this must infallibly react upon the perpetrators. This.
or so, which were at once ap· f Abus du labac, and from
pamphlet which has been NJcotme IS only one . of the acttve mgredtents of tobac· however, only amounts to another illustration of the old
propriated to the defrayal of circulated by M. Jolly, who appears to oe in some way co, which also, even according to Dr.Lefevre's own show- truism that two wrongs can not make a right.
Johnny Reb, in Cloth,
Deer Ham, in Cloth ,
Bob White, in Clbth,
the actual war expenses- a student of the physiological effects of the weed. To ing, contains olher principl~s-~. C·• ce!lulose, alb~men,
The Belgian laborers have' long been miserably poor.
Aunt Sailie's Choice, in Clath, Rustic Belle, in Cloth,
Westward Ho! in :Cloth,
one of the officials intrusted obviate any unjust suspicwns, we may mention that this g~m, ~h!urophyll, a~ ess~nt~~l 011, a res1n, an_d ma.hc, ox- Gre_at masses of t~em seldom have meat, beer or sugar.
Old White Hat,
Jolly Boy, in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth,
with the revision of all the author is not identical with the illustrious M. J oly, who , ~he, Cltnc a~d _Pec~~c. ac1d~. He terms oxahc !lctd " au ~r, m fact, any thmg .beyond the bare necessaries of
And oth er Choice Grades.
petty cash transactions of is one of the most brilliant physiologists that the world u~nocent pn~ctple, m wh~ch we must beg to dtff~r fr~m hf~. : An attack of tllnes.s, or anr ?ther unexpected.
AU Brands o£ our Tobaccos packed in rasos to sni t purch•uers, FREE O i!' EX1'R t\ CHAROF., the War office came one has ever produced. \Ve shall, however, briefly consider ht!l' . . But ht.s a~gument IS: rs.t, tobacco contmns me;:- evtl, mstantly red_u?es ~he _great maJOrity oi these toilers
and in the new and popular •tyle or P 3chge• to suit the different m~r!<uta o f tho wor ld.
day upon the following start- the proceedings ef the Association first
otme, :zd, mcotme, per s.e, IS pmsonous; 3d, tobacco IS to a state of poSitive md1gence. A report by Conslll
·FACTORY No. 6, Fl FTH DISTRICT.
liog and nochtnickfdacewueA body consisting of about a hundred members of all poiso~ous. To this '?ay be paralleled : rst, bon:s ~ratta~, just made to the British Foreign Office, 011 tha
C. SPROTTO, 189 Pearl St. NeliV York, nes item: "For one pound ranks of society, and of both sexes, pledged to carry on co?tam ph~sphate of hme; zd, ph?sph~rus, per se, IS mdustnal·classes of ~ntwerp,, declares that. there .are
GENERAL AGENT FOn AllltA5TE!lll STATES,Iti!:LUJIIIJ 0.110.
of extra fine, with-of-Ton· the agitation against the use of tobacco, is certainly a pOisonous , Jd, .broth from bon~s ts potso~ous .. The ~wenty thou.s~nd wor~mg mens households m Belgiwa
~----- quin- cean. perfume- highly- terrible engine to put out the pipes of Frenchmen. Yet, attempt !t syllogtsm a?ts as a wh1ff from a dirty ptpe on m the condttlOn of bemg absolutely u~ble to meet their
impregnated snq_ff,_ by his when we examine the list of members, with the excep- a stude~. of formallogtc.
. . .::
very humble expenses. Th~re are ~atd to be over t!'o
Excellency the Count von tion of one distinguished practitioner in affections gener·
We wlll now leave the paper.; of the Assoctatlon, and hundred thousand workmen m Helgtum who earn three
Moltke commanded, three ally advertised in the last column of American papers glance at~- Jolly's pamphle.t. This is intended to de- francs, or seventy-five cents, a aay--:which is m~estlr
thalers seven and half sil- we fail to see one single name of any eminence whatever stroy the twm d.emons of ab~mthe and tobacco at the !hough~ a good deal. But these arttsans are satd to be
bergroshen."
The rigid in French scientific literature or any lhing else. Fa- s~me blow. W1thout defendmg the enormous qse of ab- 1mprov1dent. Most ?f the~ are addicted to drink. At
conscience of the accountant miliar, as old Quartier Latinists, with the names and smthe, or any other form of alcohol, as a constant bev- ~11 events, th~re are m BelgiUm one hundred thousall4.
did not allow of his "passing" fames of the chief teachers of medicine, 'aud the chief erage,_ we may say that ~e · have . know~ goo~ e!!'e(fts h~e~sed pu~lte houses fo~ th_e supply of few.er than five.
this irregular unprecedent· literary men for the last few years, all names known to from 1ts use m moderalto~. Il1s so diffi~ult t~ otsen-, mtlll~n per~~ns-one dnnkmg-sh_op, that rs, to everr
ed item · so he made a mem- us are 11 conspi~uous .by their absence." It would be, tangle the ar~uments agat~,st these hvo con 1ments, fifty mhablt~ts. Then, Monday~ usually an une~
1
orandum of the entry, and ef course, possible that the members of the Anti-Tobac- that ou.r ta~k IS not. easy.
Ge~eral Grant (who rar;ly ploye~ day 1n ~elgmm, and one·s1.11:th of the week's liF
D. HIRSCH &. 00.,
referred it up to his. immedi- co Society are the babes aJtd sucklings to which the has a c1gar out ~f h1s mouth) :at10ned the consumptiOn come 1s thus w1thheld. The work'mg people are badfJ
S6'f Bowerr and l'l't Wac.r .._,
ate official superior, with an word of truth is given; but we should have liked to have o~ tobacco ~u:mg the Amencan war:"
Probably. h_e house~ as well as b~dly. fed, and moreover th~ wpm•
NEW YOlUE.,
explanatory essay, learned, seen a stronger array of names among the EKtinguish- did the same wtth flour an~ beef.
are S<Hd to be very mfen~r housekeepers. It IS not t.
parenthetical and exhaust- ists. .
The Frenc~ w:ere. vanqurshed last year by the Ger- be wondered at, in the hght o~ universal experien~
...., ~or the
Vow•I&Mit
B..... ;
ive, going a good d~al into
An Association against the abuse of Tobacco must mans, and thiS IS Cited as an argument that the alleged that, under all these adverse ctrcumatances, the paM;
Dtni'IAMCB.
BL llBl'llllml,
the origin of things, and define what " abuliC of tobacco , really means. We French degeneration is due to tobacco-smoking.
But unenlightened workmen should d:ink.. Hard wor~
J'A.L8TAII'P,
JUPITBR.
logically demonstrating that have heard an "excessive smoker" defined in England·as the Germans. cons'!me ~n enor_mous amount ~f tobacco; poor pay are apt to lead_ to that vtce wrth men of higher
THII: LION,
UNIVBBSAL ST-Uro. . .
UllLl.IVBR.
~ U !XJ&88
snuff could not be held to be one who smoked more than one pipe...in his mouth at a th~ large ch_ma pq~e wtth wh1ch. the Pruss1an Crown culture than a.ver:'-lte artizans all the world over. But
LB:GAL TENDER,
LONB STAR,
GAHB ROOST.BR.
THB PELICAIC',
a material or munition of war time. But it is left for M. Fleury Flam bert to give a Pr!nce .rode mto ac_tlon so many tn~es. was a proverbial employers are. little apt to t::tke it into consideratioll
l'OWBR OF F.i!IHION, BIG THING,
-ergo, that outlays incur- clearer definition of the " abuse of tobacco." He read ObJect m_the Pru~staR army; and 1t IS well known that so long as the1r profits come uf, and, in truth, are preTHB GOLD&N EAGLB. '
red for its purchsse could in a newspaper that on the Yankee steamboats the Pnnce Bismarck IS not only an enormous beer-drinker, verbially severe on the llnlucky wretches whose occasional
ALil3
DEALERS IN LEAF TOBAOOQ,
not in equity be saddled boatmen frequently gave their horses (we did not know but a large _consumer o~ tobacco. .P~ssrbly, tobacco !ndulgence renders t~eir work uneven i~ q~ality. Nor is
upon the national exchequer that horses were. necessary parts of the mechanism of h_ad son:ething to do w1th the supenonty of the Pros- 1t strange _that, smarl!ng under these pnvatlons and disFIIIE HlVAIIA WRAPPERS A SPECIALTY.
or detrayed from the incom- a steamboat) qu1ds, which the unfortunate quadrupeds stan artillery.
. .
.
advantages, the Belg1an workm~~· when they managed
ing property of the State not on!y chewed, but even swallowed. He asked the
Page after page descnptlve of the s1ege of Paris, and to g~t power.' s~ould have u~d ~t m so':"e caies unwisely.
purchased by the lives of Counctl of the AssiJciatiQn F1·ancais cQnfre {'a bus du of the days o~ ~he Commune, were read before the A cad- Their behavror IS but a repetitiOn of umversal experience
Germany's sons-and so Iabat to give him their advice on this remarkable fact, emy ~f Medtcme, but w~at their ~elation was to the under sim~lar. circumstauces: _and if ~hey do not suffer by
&
forth. The demurrer thus and we are sure our readers will feel a sentiment of re- questiOn of tobacco we fall to percetve.
- - - that behav1orm theend,expenencewill have been reversed
MANUFACTURERS 0+'
==- for theh; benefit. It would b~ we~ if. our American artiraised was submitted by one lief when they learn that " competent persons among
LATE OF ST. LOUJ:S, Mo.)
authority to another, en- the member~ of the council declared that Tobacco was
TOBACCO IN OwEN CoUNTY,K~NTUCKY.-R. W. Orr, zansandlaborers,whosestate1ssounmeasurablysuperior
'
Dealer in all kinds of
richtd with annotations and not more salutary for the horse than for man." The logi- secretary of the County Agncultural Association to that of their less fortunate bre~hren in Europe, and
And Dealers in L~AF 'l'OllACCO,
·
·
"opinions,"theofficialman- cal inference is not her.e plain,even among this assembly writes to the Departmentof Agriculture at Washington' who~e demands a~e not always qwte re~nab!e! would
ipulation~ of the question of Houyhnhnms; but Mynheer Van Klaes, of the Daily under elate of October rs, that the tobacco crop of tha~ coi_~stder the ~elatlVe advantages of. the1r posttlon, and
Nos. 34 and 34Yz BOWERY,
lasting some sixteen months. Telegraph, would himself soarcely have required " his county for the year 187 2, in quality, is much superior stnve to a~t w1th temperance and dtscretion. Emplo:rNEW YORK.
Eventually the crown law- faithful steed to bear him company" in a quid. 1'here to any other for the past five years, and that Owen ers have nghts as well as employed-the right to live
A. L (CKT&NSTBtN,
M. GK.BBNSPBCKT,
I47 WATE:S S'r., NEW YO:SX.
yers having considered the is a certain mysterious connection, however, which may County has the finest cro;:> this year of cutting leaf of be~ng among the nu~:~_~ber-and to est~blish a one-sided rewhole case, and pronounced justify the words of M. Fleury Flam bert. M. Decroix any county in the State, or even the Union · and it is latwn bet~een capttal ~n.d _labor ~s as sure to bringthe snuff-claim to be one points out that the founder of the French Anti-Tobacco now claimed that that . ki1_1d . o~ tobacc~ i~ the finest about reactlo~ he~e as 1t 1s m Bel~um. In a country
that the State could not ad- Association, Dr. Blatin, was one of the chief advocates no~ placed upo':'- t~e Cm~mnall or Lomsvllle markets, ~here education 1s so ge~eral, and where political
mit. Von Moltke was offi- of the introduction of horseflesh as butcher's meat. If wh~ch a~e the prmctpal potn~s for the sa!e of their crop. nghts are common to all, farr p1ay ought to-be practised
cially addressed upon the this praiseworthy, though expensive plan were carried It 1s cla1med that the ~ay ts not far dtstant when the as well as understood,. an~ it is _for this reaso~ that we
Patented Jan. 12, 1869,and M&r23, 1871.
subject, and requested, with into~ffect, the deglutitiun of the carcass of a tobacco Owen County.tobacco .w1ll be_f~vorably kn<;>wn all over ~ay hope for substantial rmmum~y from the drsmal soperemptory politeness, to chewing horse might be obnoxi~us.
D,. Blatin would the world for 1ts supenor q~al.tt.les for chewmg.
ct.al problems that are now harrassmg so many communIn presenting these JfouldS to tbe public I deeire brielly to atata tbo adnnt~p~ tlley present pay for his snuff-a demand appear to have been a useful man in his generation, ' T~e eleventh ap_nu_al exb. lbltlon of the Owen Co.unty tttes of the Old World.
OYer all other Moulds or Cigar Machines in use.
WI'th wh'iC h h e at once com- and perhaps one of the greatest intellects which the A gncu lt ura1 A
. ssociat lon, JUS t c1os_e d, prayed qmte a
---•---plied.
There
is
nothing
nineteenth-century
Anti-Tobaccoites
have
produced;
success,
holdmg
five d~ys. The t~tr? day rs called the
OBITUAltY.-Mr. E. Kuhn, of the firm of K ." Kuhn &
lA •. Simplicil;f of conotruotlo!' "" illW!tJ;ated by the MOOmpanymg cut. 2d, Durability, oom])&etlleos occupying
tJttl lltUe opa~.. 3d. Unlfora~ity t.. WOJght and I'"" or l!ligor. 4th The bunch io made ..., in o;dinarv fumd grossly improbable in this [or he (see page o), during a laborious and successful tobacco day, ';!POn whtch are _exh1b1ted samples of the Co. Dealers in Smoking Tobacco, 173 Water Street,died
7
wodl, an4 ~ ID U.. ohap>Dg ~~~ wllich B\ tl>e •nd forming the head '" tt:rni>hod with o. d:o wit.li a
Mr. Kuhn was
u-r ecJse, which cut tho head ~T· but ~ea.... tbe W...O. ofthe biDder ~ the eDtire ltslith of tho story, which has elicited a lifetime, invented "a new bit for horses, a pedometer, a best cu~ chewmg-tobacco, Whtte Burley, Red Burl~y, suddenly of apoplexy, last week.
eigar u.neut. 5th. After tho Cig<r iB -good
deal of unfamiliar flannel brush for embrocations, a baby's feeding-bottle, and Twtst Bud. The sh?'Y of tobacco on that occasiOn about 62 years of age at the time of his decease, ancl
formed in tho n.ould i; lo'p!Aced m a
me taU to reta:ner. whicb ia 1-16 of an inch moralizing from some of the a refrigerating night-cap for insane patients, and a smaU was the finest ever exhib1t~d the~e, and the samples was well known in the tobacco trade.
largor in diameter thaD the shaping most light-hearted French spoon for drinking."
Evidently this constructive inge- were afterwards sold at pubhc auctiOn for one dollar per
I
mould, thus givin1 an opportuultv for the
natural expll.lloion ,of the tobacco, and newspapers of the day, and nuity demands a public monument like those erected to pound, a~d w_et~ purc;:hased by one of the largest tobacTOBACCO BURNED-The barn and tobacco shed be~.caring with certafutv the omoking qual·
It is sad to think how this co firms 10 Cmcmnatt.
longing to George Friar, situated about four miles soutlt
thes of' the mgar. 'l'bC's& retainers are has been gloated ove with Palissy and Montgolfier.
m3do with beve! ed. edges, so that there. intense enjoyment by local glorious career might have been perverted had he inof Dayton, 0., were burned a few days ago, together
is na a-ease 1n the cigar, and its entire
.
.A CuRIO~S ~oB.ACCo Sui,T .-The suit of James M. with their contents. Loss about $4,500 ; insured foe
body is left perfectly omootb and ready for journals ofthe true Prassian- vented a tobacco-stopper !
the wra:pper. 6th. The uniform charac- blue tint.
Se niJn e vtriJ, e
Some decrees of the CouncJ.!. of State of the Canton Btssell, of th11 c1ty,says the Hartford Daily Times, ot Oct. $8oo in the Fanners' and Merchants•, of Dayton. The
t er of the cigar thus formf'd enables the
operator to finish them with greater ra. ben frQva/Q.
N country in of Unterwalden, under the official seal of M. Nasser, are 30, against George M.. Fuller, of Northampton, Mass., cause of the fire is unknown.
ptdity, and with such enatneaa as ea,m.ot
be &ttamA>4 by any other known aeana. Europe is so much and at equally severe, as in " localities in which inflammable to reco~·er the value of $z,ooo worth of tobacco and in'l'h..., points embrsce all tho ....,tial the same time so cheaply objtcts are contained " the police are ordered not terest $z,9oo, was concluded in the Superior Court at
one! In the manufacture of cla:ara, but
AccoREING TO THE CENSUS RETUllNS.-Ken.tucky prothere are au.ay oollateral ad,.antaaea governed as Prussia. Thrift merely to take the pipes from the pockets of the pass- Northampton yesterday, -and the jury gave a verdict
duced last year, roJ,5oo,ooo pounds· of tobacco. The
•hioh odd greatly to the practic&l yo.fue
There is no prohibi- against Fuller. Mr. Stearns of Springfield was counsel number · of acres planted was 142.955; the average
of these moulds, euch u eooaomy ot to.. is as integral a part of the ers-by, but also the snuff-boxes.
'-'..,_beiDA' a a'rinlof d Jean two potmda ohrmpporo on eoch rooo cigaro. Ulliltilled labor can be om- national character as incre· tionists, however, a!{ainst cigars or lucifers; ' so we may for ~r .. ~issell. ~t was ~barged that ~he defendant, Ful- yield
per acre 724 pounds; average price per pound {C.
-.Joyed in makius tbo bW>chel, an4 1... altill is roquit\.'<1 in ftlliahiJl.<( thaD by the OrdJILUY metboda. The cigara
du!ity itself. The Adminis- expect toleration when we visit Unterwalden. Comte M. [er, IS ltvm?: luxunously m a $I7,ooo house, with ser- than .S cents; whole value of crop $7,969,500 or an a-rer•
iioailo by these moulds bum with a freedom and 1111iformity n.,. attainaolo byll.l1y other m.ettiod.
On ana sfter March r, I872, I iJtfer t1u fDliMIImg illlit14'1-.ll t. 1M trade. tration wastes nothing ex- A. Pelet de Lautrec considers that1;tobacco-smoke prQ- vants, car~uges; et~.; and that he has deliBerately de- age Qf ~53.8o per acre. The entire caop of the Unitelf
One IJr' 11lfo Sets of M11ulds, fifteen per cent. ()If, :I kr« &Is w ""• trHtUy j#r m~t. cept time; and Govern- duces typhus-fever. We were always under the im- frau~ed.Bus~~· havmg sold the tobacco to New York States for last year was :z63,r96,1oo pounds, over 'onement employes are so bad- pression that it was a prophylactic against malaria.
' part1.es, ~btammg a!~ adva_nce of $z~5oo, which he paid third of which was raised in Kentucky.
off: thu includes all my imj1'Tiflemenls.
Some of the physiological statements made betray uJ· oyer to hiS brother-m-law m t,h1s City. Bissell, finding
Oftlce comer Pearl Street and Maidell wne, New V3rlc, whe.e tbe practical operatioft of tbe M...U.S. ly paid, that their time
represents a much smaller ter ignorance of the use of tobacco. M. Jolly speaks of !nm~el~ defrauded, .took Fullers body for debt, and a trial
cal\ be at all times witneMed.
TRADE PROSPECTS.-The Lynchburg Reju6/kan says:
money value than that of the Orientals smoking "a tobacco without nicotine." ma151Strate found hlm worth more th~n the limit preGEO. :J. PRENTICE, Ge_.. .&w-t,
officials in other countries. w'e can scare ly imagine a tobacco without some infin- scnbed for poor debtors, and !teat h1m to jail. Fuller The tobacco trade hai! 'Won,derfullyimproYed withiB tJae
197 PEARL STREET, COR. MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
It is true that there are more itesimal amount of nicotine; but, granting that the nico- then took ~he be.ncfit ?f the bankr';lpt_ act, and Bissell last few days. The receipts are now daily increasing;.
of them, perhaps, relatively tine in Turkish tobacco is not strong, we consider that bro~ght ~ult agamst hlm, on ~hree. mdictments-forcon. and it is 1\0ticeable that the quality of 't he tobacce
M
to the .number of the popu- the Indian trichinopoly cneroot is abo~t as nicotinized a ceal~ng h1s prop~rty, concea~mg h1s bank account, and offered is better than afthis season for mal'ly years. ft
lation, than ib neighboring fot:m of tobacco as can be smoked, far exceeding in makmg falseclatms as to hiS worth. He claimed to is all thoroughly ,_ripe and well cqred, and commancb
prices highly satisfactory to the planters. From presfi"UUE tl'NDEBSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE HANUI'AC'I'tmfm8 OF TBE FOL- States, but they are cheap strength the Lot cigar, which contains 7.36 per cent. of possess $5,0?0 over all debts! when he ":as owing 132 ,.
ent
indications the trade will soon be Yery heavy, an•
t:;, 1..-a weu.mo'"' b<aD4a of~ice,- to .,...tlon T..._ ~• .,_ u.otoc ""Y of -very cheap-hardworking nicotine. M. Jolly, however, perhaps limits the use of oo? above hts as~e~. The JUry brought m a verdict of unusually
lucrative to the planter.
achtlteaf
D":~!!,~...::S., .='~n-wr-C::::.,."::r.:'~ ~~
U:: and, as a rule, honest. It is the word" Oriental," and, indeed, what are mere points gmlty: o~ each mdlctrnent. Fullor appeals, on some
rty IJU- of
in the; army admin istratiorr, of the compass to him ?
techmcahty.
1
T'o lllnniiDIIlllll<llv.Nn ~ Poore aatl Geaatae
"'
· fi n- "Ask where's 'the north at York, 'tis on the Tweed;
EsSAY ON TOBACCO BY A SMALL•BoY.-Tobacco grow
.ra'
excel'•tnce, th a t th e m
M!SSOUlti TosAcco.-Perhaps at no time since the something like cabbages ; but I never saw none or it
.JCyCa
- FLB
A.OC
~ POe
itesimal economy of which
In Caithness, at the Orcades; and there
settlement of this part of Missouri, says the' Illustrated boiled, although I have eaten boiled cabbage with villeZA.t
RR
~
QZ
C
the above anecdote contains
At Greenland, Zembla, or the Lord knows where!"
~Ce
MF
VB
0
so striking an example is
L' Abb~ Moigno writes an article "On the Effects of zournal iJf Commene has there been more interest man- gar on it, and I have heard men say that cigars that was
tfested in the cultivation of tobacco than during the given them on election day for nothing was cabbage leaves.
'l'be11houldll<ld.- their ol'dera to the ll!ldeftiped 111 N- York, wbo loeole lljJellt Ia a... Unlf.od lltUeo. shown off to the greatest Tobacco on the Mernpry." He says he had a strong con·
From every neighborhood the.e comes Tobacco stores are mostly kept by wooden Injun's wh• ,
==:,.'onrvdtbellllonbru~d&otLiqllOricewW DOl be oll'ered ror oalelDEalope U.4 olll7mmo advantage. The War De- stitution, which was injured by drinking Seltzer water present year.
reports of the extraordinary ~ne quality of tobacco stand at the door and try to fool littl,e boys by offeringpartment
has
succeeded
in
and,
in
part,
gradually
undermiued
by
it.
He
checked
JAMES C• Mc ANDREW, 124 Front St., N.Y.
· · a max1mum
·
c himself in this dangerous career and, although accustomed ratsed. Men who formerly raised tobacco in the far- them a bunch of cigars which is jined into the Injun's
a tt ammg
of eAa I sa-tee all Hq11orlee ...,, 011t, tmpertee& quali+- wW be reoeiYed bock ·-A aUo-d 1-.
fie "·
d
· ·
BelerriD« to tbe aboTe adnrtlaem011t we ~~a.... ap~tad Mr. JAJOS o.KoANDBEW';,r :N~w Yort ou.r eul•·
C•lveness an a mtmmum to the use of Seltzer water, bravely foreswore it, and is famed tobacco regions of North Carolina and Virginia hand and is made of wood also. Hogs do hot like to8h'e .._...tlll the 11Dl.tad StaiN for tbe Nle of all tbe brallda of 1J4uor1ce heretofore lll&llufActnred by uo.
of expense.
It can and now better. What the analogy is between Seltzer water say that tobacco raised in this vicinity this year i~ bacco ; neither do I. Tobacco was invented by a mm
One i~di named Walter Raleigh. My sister Nancy is a girl. I
41
It ROBERT XAC ANDilE.IV & co., Lona._, E-.Ia-.
does spend money lavish- and tobacco we do not precisely see; but we would equal to the finest quality raised anywhe;e.
ly when an enemy requires counsel all persons who might be injured by Seltzer vidual, on the Dry Glaze, was offered ,450 for a single don't know whether she likes tobacco or not. There ia
a young man named Leroy who comes to see her. I
a smashing; but, when the day of reckoning comes, woe to the official water, never to smoke tobacco, and to confine their con- acre of tobacco before it was cut.
guess she likes Leroy. He was standing on the steps one
who may have exceeded the exact li~its of his instructions, or ne- sumption entirely to Brown and Polson's food for infants.
A MISTAKE.-" Ah, ah !" remarked Spicer to his night, and he had a cigar in his mouth, and he said he
MANIJFACTUR~R OF
glected to account fully for every pfennJg of the moneys committed to
Melancholy .events take place at Roubaix. A smoker
friend,
who was pacing up and down the veranda of his didn't know as she would like it, and she said, "Leroy.
htm for outlay. o~ behalf of the Government! No allowances are lighting his cigar from that of a bystander, accidenta1ly
!l'ade, no ma~gtn IS tolera~ed. Such an item as " general expenses" \burnt out the eye ofhim who rendered this trifling ser- surburban residence, blowing a cloud of smoke frGm a the perfume is agreeable." But the next morning, whell
lS ~ot known .m any Pruss1an .Bureau ; no sum is so small that a detail vice. The lesson which we draw from this is, that every fragr~>nt Havana, "You are enjoying your otium cum my big brother Tom lighted his pipe, Nancy 5aid, 11 Get
out ofjthe house, you horrid creature; the smell of tobacco
of Its expenditure IS not requ1red.
·
one should carry his own lights, but such does not seem dignitaie, I observe."
' ' You are mistaken old fellow," said the smoker, with- makes me sick." Snuff is Injun-meal made out of toto have been the opinion of the Association. •
.sPICW. BUNDS.
bacco. I took a little snuff once, a11d then I sneezed~
NEW YORK.
The pipe in the mouth of cavalry lJOldiers is declared drawing the cigar from his lips, "This is a Partaga."
T!DIODORE8CHWAR.TZ & 00 ........CuUIDr"""- ){'1'!1lf...cturiqLeaf.
WK. 0. KEI!:R &; co .............. aai-ToO&OOo Co=iuion llorcbanto.

ARK I

NEW

&

SONG.

CLARK .......................... CuttiD« 0114 K&llu~BcturiJ~C Leaf.
WOLFOLK & GLENN ................... <J1dtilll an4KallufacturinrLeaf.
w. :r. ORANT &c oo ..................... Ou"inc""" Kallufactw>ngLeaf.

JAHES

.A. :EC, S

<:J ::J: Q

T

0

B

.A. C C .0

«
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G• .W. LANGHORNE & CO., · -

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS,

a

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA.

DEFIANCE

CIGAR MANUF4CTORY
!Dilowboc.,-.

azui

A. LICHTENSTEIN BROTHER,

FINE CIGARS

M. FRIEDMAN,

LEAF TOBACCO,

PRENTICE'S CIGAR MOULDS,

°

LIQUORICE PASTE,
...

i!:::'

r

*

H. HOLLANDER,

Fine- Cigars,
125 MAIDEN LANE,

•

•

s

THE

•
Tobacco Ma.nufacture:rs.

co.,
SIIUCim mmrTBWCOS

LICORICE PASTE

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

~'f &!)~

,.-,n

• ,I 1

•

WAL~i~A~ oo.

116

b!Jtm!.d aaine IIDQ test~ !lnperior propertie!l of
tla!-Ll,C9R~CE, wbic~ be!Dgnow'brought
to t1ae liishet~ perfeeiion, JS ~ Wider

NEW YOIIK,_h

41J'ecttbeat-tlon oft~>e Dealflam 'f.t>. Uoroupwnat tbe United State• ....t tiM
World to their

t b · d.
Ca,-.TED $8~CE fiii~~C'JJ . ,:W..;.}l!o . SoL~AG~
CHEWIJfG T~BACCO, • .

wlajcb lo!l¥1111 oace.

a~r' !!JA1111factuuo1

........ •

aad DOW ttands, .., !oraerly, ..tthout a rlnl. Ortlen
forwarded tbroupl!Je ....,.1 cl&uelawUI
·
~ · meet Ytitb prompt atuot~
J

\

&

SMOKING ToBAccos

~•o.

SNUFF,

I"I.AGG,

MAMVrACTUna or ALL

OUR BRANDS CHEWIN G:

&

IUNNYSlJ?E,
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
• NAT)ONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
'"04-. ·a nd ' 4o6 Pearl St.. New York City.
..J'":lf-AS HOYT.

:r.

ouo.d

or ·

·

'

~nt
~btwing, .jmoldug,
autl ~.cauulattd
· T 0 B A. C C Q •

"'"'

HARVEST " 8c 11 SURPRISE " iN FOil
IVANHOE .. JOLLY BOYS SMO>: L•!:.

1'74

CHAS. G. HOYT·

~ . - ~~

bsmd.

~J4'l.'f1'~bi'rN~ioA~{;£'~~. ;!'I

Fine-r Cut Chewing and

LICORICE

~~~- rr

J ,•· 1

~ J • , \.......

for the

~:
·

- We have .no Agents. Consl'lmers and
Jobbers would do well to ap~iy direct.

con~ta~>tly

T~-~ JACC-0 BROKER''
•

GOM'EZ- WALLACE &~00. "-

29 & 31 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET.

Licorice Paste and Sticks.

4& Beaver S t., N. Y.

TOBACCO

2» Pearl Street, New York.

. . . .J.Ift ~ lU.EPPEL.

8za.u1r ctb Oj,t;a.f'•,

'

,v,

~.,.

J

FJ

1

Pracbcal L thographers,

Apat.

co~

~eaf

and Navy Chewin[,

SON,

~he Universal Self-Pressing

CIGAR MOULDS

NEW YORK.

TOXINE BUILDING,

, JACOBY

SMOH.1N~

.W....... ·

. '
'
MAIIHATTAII TOB'ACCO WORKS,

~

~

-. _•aw 1V~·~·

,· VINCENT L.

OOtr.omB, IJ>us'r)

NJW YO-.K,:

FINE~cuT

or ..... ~nat
Jll'8. G. B iiiJ!er ( .(Jq, Chewing ancl Smoking
Jlo'bacro; the onl]'. ~~~~e ~lllel'icaD Gentlewan 811u!f; lbs. G. B. Miller & Co. Yaccaooy
•if ScotCh S'nu.lf; A. a Mickle &; Soll81 Fores'
and Grjpe TobaClQO ; Yrs. G. B. Miller
~;;,. Reserve Smoking andOhewing Totac.o.

All on1ere promptl;r executed.

,
i

BELL LANE i, CQ
...J.cm....,

'J'OBACCQ AND CIQAJtS,

...._ D Giere ~

-

e

' .H A z MAN • S
• Patent Excelsior C
i[arette Rollers
102 Nassau St.,
ll<rl>iiM!OIUit fo tbe trade.

•.¥<"'1,

,

F

'1 1 I .

J

Caldwelt~ .... .1.

~-

•

·•

. r.ESTABI\H!HED l83'f}

I

""POTE&DSEGARS,
, And Dealen ! 'l.._

New York

scxw.uz a: sPOBB,

Merchant,
(

80 KORTH J'OHN

STREE~,

»om£sTic · sEGA.Rs, 1n~Acco Tolt&ioTnt GAP,
No. 3B OROS:,Y ST., NEW YORK.

WARDROP &. DALY.
203 and 205 LEWIS St, NEW YORK.

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC
Brokers,.
LEAF TOBACCOS Wood
CIMMIIICGI MEICHAITI,
'

,

'

5»8 Ma,idell J.aDe.
- NE'W' YORK.
JLAli!UFAC'l'lJ'RER OF
LA NORJ(ANDI ..6,ND, ;L41 ~~;t\'EC1'.~

Oonolpmenta of Bl&e.k Walnut Reopeotfu!IJ llollelted.

J.
,

GERMAN
CLAY PJPJS,
Also of Sand, Crucibles, Gallipots, &nd
''
Germ111 Clay, '
129 (lllaideo L~o~ N~~ Yo ~!'·

,

NEW YO~

Near Fulton St.,

M.· SB.OCK ;
•

J(AJJ<PJ'ACTtt-.:~:R

GOEBEL & CO.,
Importer11mdld:anuractvera of

' ALSO OF
EllCT IliJTATJONS OF IMPORTED BRANDS

257 Pearl ':street,

Near 'M"aiden Lane.

S2 \Vail 'S t.,
1

AGENT OF THE 1MOST ACCRED
!TED MANUFACTORIES OF·
THIS CITY, HAS ALWAYS
ON HAND THE FOLLOWING

CLUB HAVANA CI&ARS~
MADE OF T.I!E

BEST YUELTA ABAJO LEAf:·

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.
Flor Fumar.

Huna1ea GoanL SonnJ(,

Henry Clay.
N'ON PLUS ULTRA . ....................... $ -

Q)

~

:::!!: '

~
2f> Myrtle A •enue, Brooklyn,
CoanaatlJ' oa Ha- tile Beet Ha.d ••
IJtea• XaclolJoea r.r Cattlq aacl
Graaalat1Ds Tobaece.

F. HEPPENHEIMER & CO., '

L.ABEL§
For Tobacco and Cigars.
order.

2ll & I" North William Streot. Ne., York.

P. fMI ., Dl

-

FINEST riBRANDS OF CIGARS,

c;,()MM)SS"QN
ME(\CHANT
1

~

• •

SPANISH CEDAR,

IMPORTE

()F THE '

BHST HAVANA CIGOS, GOLD LOAN
HAS

ALWAYS ON HAND THE
FOLLOVI'ING BRANDS:

H6D1'1: Cln.:v-1\0 :1 :PLUS UTIU, REGALIAB r
.LO:NU!1.1;;6, ENTitEAOTOS, E'l'O.
' ~
Flo>." <lel Fu.mar-REGALIAS, OONOH.AS, LI
lil.llliOS;--REL'iA VICTORIAS, ETC.

Intimidad- REGALIA llRITANICA.S, CON'
t..:HAS, ETC.
E spa.nola-FLOR DE PRENSADOS, PRI.l~CESAS
FINAB, DAllAS, roUI: loEB AMATEURS,
Lmi'DRNS, ETC.

FLOR DE

PRE..~S~:J:~.~~-~-~~ ........ s

PRINECES:li.IS ....Pa~_t'~g
" a·~·:

6~

-

70 to 72
ol
55

. :.. ·,. -

J-ONDUES DE coRTE............. .. .. .. .

-

s~to

I'LO:trnll'Eis. ............................... .. $

•r

5.'>

CO~CH.A.ll ~-~~~-~!.!~~~~~~~.". $ 70 to

75

RAILROAD,

LO~·

SECURED BY

rs

'D.D1A1"

1st Mortga.ge &. La.nd. Grant

W. ()ffer at par, and interest in currmry,
lh1 Norl!urn Pacific Railroad First
Flor d:::mas-CAZADORES, BREVAS, CON· Morlgag Gold B lltzds, prittcipal and itlCIIAB, »Te.
terest payable in gold, exempt from UniAguila de Oro-l'RI~CESAS FINAS, RFGALIA ted Stales Tax, and most emphatically rer·
~ND~Es~:.:n'i·.~..~;~~~~~PAlu ommend the same aJ tlte safesi itJvestmmt.
United States Botlds, ami all marlulaVillar j- Villar-REGALIA DEL REY, REGALlA PRECIOSAS, COMME lL FAUT, b!e secnrt'ties, rem·vui in exdwnge at fulJ
casle price.
IAJNDRES, ETC.

00 Juan Cou.iU-COXCHAS, LONDRES CORRI·

-

LONDRES FINOS.~~-~~-~ ~:.: ... ! .. !...
CAZADORE.$ .................... .. ... .. .... -

$ 80

~.A"'Z CJOOKII 41c. C::O.,
NEW YoRK, PHILADELl'HrA,

ENTES.

liO Yngenu.i.ilad-COl'\"CIIAS,REGALLI.S, ETC.

~llit¥.~~.£1~~::::::: : :.'.'.'~.'.'::::: _ l~ LaAfricana-LOmlRES,REGALIAS, ETC.
REINAS ..... ......~~~~~.i.':'.~ ......... ·7J Mens~'fr'I:.J:~!~~~~E~g, LONDRES, CON-

c.,.
~~
.
' Figaro.
.
r:g;r€~~~fo~\~~.:·. ::: ::::: ::::.".'.'.' Wto f ~

r::.t::riiS:::::::::.:::::::::·:::::::::::; ::

W Orders for other Brands wUI be
Promptly attended to.

if: fflJorman

~ · eo:~

#eda.i- flllaOd,

@ealer.i in.

'

AND WASHINGTON,

Flor de S a ntiago- CONCHAS, ETC.
Flor de Romay-RLGALI.A, LONDRES, CONCHAS, lU£DUNOS.

All Orders Cot• other Bra•ds will be

11

Lit.tw~n·anher.

LE& A . WULFF,
Printer, and lle.nnfaotnrer 01

Promptly attended to.

lt. ZELLENKA,
MANUF ACTURER OF .ALL KINDS OF

C11i.

in .q..uan:ti.fiei if!. auit. • :Jll.ia,
!&.lte!.J., 3U-ijz.A and .Bl.il.dt.a.na.
1 .!lewis. .§ft. New !J/..ork.
1

THE

Northern Pacific

coNcKAs,

IJIIPERIALES, ETC.
•
Partac;as- IJIIPERIALES, REGALIAS,
DRES, BREVAS, ETC.

i
LO~DRES IMPERIALE
ega•
S
SPORTS, CONCHAS.
SUBLIMES.·'"'.'" ·' • ·. ' • '· ·' • '' ·' · . • ·'' '' ~~ Cbato de Orion-LO::.;DRES, DAMAS, OP.EIU.s,
lntrimidad.
ETc.
•
REGALIA RITANICA .. : ..... ......... tl~Ho $100 C 'b
LOND E
CONCHA.S ................................. _
SSO
a argaalt .Sl'INA.!I,D.A..MAS,OPERAS,
ENTREAOTOS....... ...... .. ... .. . .. .. .. ..

CONCHAS ... .. ..................... ........

(Jm•ne·r S ~th and Lewis Streets,

82 Wall St.,

15(1

Ritica.

1

o.IIOI,.44lt~

Lce-tou--.TOOKEY CLuB, LONDREs, REGA
$135
"'LIAS, ETC.

--~-~~~N"!"C~E~E~-.;.... CONCHITAS .. .. ..... .. ... ... .. .. , .... .... . -

t

ff'.

ltElNA VIC'l'ORIA ..... . .. ..... .. ........ . 130 p
CONCHAS' DE REGALIA.... .. .. .. .. .. .. 7Ho 80

Groetialmerode, Germ&n7.

O-r THE

.

A lArge assortment conotantly on bond and p1wtecl to

Legttimaclad-REINA VICTORIA,

PRicE:

REINA VICTORIA ...................... . $125to $1~0
llEGALIA BR!TuNIOA .... ...... .. . ..... l20to 12~
CONCHAS ..... ........................... , 75 to 6 ~
SUBLllf.ES .. · .. · .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. . -to GJ
REGALIA llRIT.ANI CA... ... .. .. .. .... . ..

SP.ANIS::S:: CEDAR

For Ctg&J" Boxn, tumtahed tn qua11ttt1ee to autt.

M . STACHELBERG,

~IUIPOOL~ ENGLAND.
•

TIN FOIL.

J'OBN l. CROOKI

SE&.A.RS,

W.l.BRINTZfNGHGFFER &SON

JliscellaueolU.

Aksllllfc,

E..E. RQDJAY, E: E. ROnY,
·~

NEw YORK.

·~

6

207, 209, and 211 Pearl Street,
.

tP, 0. BOX. 4471.l

.'

JMrOR'l'ER oF A ·o DEALER IN

W • SMYTHE,

Commission

'"

CH!l'ltBERS ST., and

JA~IES M'CAFFIL
1

'

t 23 Pearl Street,

'

. 118 Lewbl IJt.net,

li7.Alao de&ler in Ci1ara and &11 Smokers' Artie!...

~&T-~R~ILoJ11UM,
AfMIIn

•

0 ·, ~:.:;b'Y!wS~~~ER.,

,.- pJ-.. fiiGl

8

a ...'"'f' I

TJ 1

CIGARETTE ROLLERS t

.

·

~ ~actorr and Sale!!rop/3l.' 1

,

159 LUDLQW STREET, NEW YOBX.

'

'

:

CHEWING

~

. :;

,coor,- _., '297.·i: GWNWICitS'l'., mw YOBX:

AND ,SMOKINC T~a~·c9o.
'J'.

~

.

BU~feldt. &

~

NEW YORK.

m.ttbat£0' . ~t.okenJ

~ .1118_ Cigars~
c

HENRY WULSTEIN,
( I J - CO
~

M. RADER & SON,

NEW- Y-&RK.

Kanuilcturerofthe:Best:Brandsor

.

ManufactureroflAI! killda6t

Jl.UIUAtm~J~Da

\:w

_

CO.

JAC0BY & Co.,
METROPOLITAN CIGAR MANUFACTORY

•

Cigar Manufacturers.

Qlgars, and Clga_rettes.

! 97 ~Qolumb~~ Street,

1,

· .

:Ne. tl4.til We.-t <D&•oachvay• . . . 1

Manufactory,

(J,')ltlQ !D.

t6-67

~

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

•~•, · ~ct.&Qe. •-. S. ORGLE'B.

•R&r& 8. MILLER & CO.,

!'ob~90

:t.perien,;dlr;.~or

Brolt:er~

. No. M BROAD STREET,

120 WILLIAl(.SrUE '\'1

BINNEY. BBOS.,
D&

DWY~

!1

JAMES G. - OSBORN!!:, '

GIFFORD, SHERMAl{ & JNNIS

flew York Cit!'·

TOBACCO-&.SNUFF•

CHARLES F. OSBO~E,

No: 24 CEDAR STREET.

Manufactured .at PoligYI'keepeie, New- York. ·

JdANUFACTORY .AND BALBI!ROOM,

J&&Jroi'..I.Cl'l1Ullll 01' -

.

--~--~------~--~---

ABAJO LEAF,

32 PLATT ' STREET, NEW YORK.

209 Pearl Street,

NEW YORK.¢

POWDERED tlQUOlUC-lt robacco
FINEST Q(IALIT'!'.• ~-

'TOBACCO,

CORN!R OF ftVE:NUE D AND TENTH STREET.
'

1'79 PEARL STREET,
Up Stairs.

Manufacturer of Cigars of superior m:r.'l'A-

0

SoLJ: AGENTS,

'

Bava)la Leaf Tobacco and Ci[ars,

And M~tropolitan Cigar.Cntter. ~

N~. 86 Jf..tLL STBEE~

Patented Nov. 1870, and Jan. 1871•

Weaver &. St~rry,

I

IMPORTER OF

•-

.

IMPORTERS~

ViriDn

•

COMVTSSION MERQBA'I\'I'l',

NEW• YORK.

1\T:J!J"gV "'2"0B.:S:.

D. It -McAzyiN &

~OBERT A. OHMSTEDT,

New De~gns made ro order.

ADd clealcrs 1p an kind• or ·
~ AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
Deaf' & Plug Tobacco~
ll;lNUFACTURERS.
~'f & !!09 WATER ST.
Pa~nt Powdered. L:ieorice. -

p '

WEW YORJL

<fti~tJt-~.O'X
~~btl,!t
JUd lnmmtntt~
~
'lf!!t
'(ff
~
15 MURRAY STREET.

S,

No. 8 Bowery,

Superior Powdered Licorice.

SCHUMACHER·
& E'rl'LINGER,
,
•
.

l.CIG.&

.&IAO,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

Powdered Licorice.
GumArabfc.
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans1,

llAHUF.&:C'llmERS OP l'IHE-OUT

~

J. S.-C.ANS

HERO and UNION
Sterry Extra.
Fine Out Ohewing Tobacco and Echo Smoking P . S.-Baxacco and Pignatella.
:1'14 Eigldlt Avemw. New York.
De Rosa.
GOODWIN & co..
Excelsior Mills and Favorite ,Mills

BALTIMORE,

I

. CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

.tf.n4 of tM oelebrateli br..n<l• of

G. Vf. ~AlT. Bt. AX,

.

Wa.rr~ted

-~=~~~~~~~~~;;:;~
=
..
EDWARD DREYER.,

Tobacco and Segars, ;F. .W.8. S.

Of the MtUlufactura of

.

NEW YORK.

8

JJE1.1{H AND AGENCY

Manufacturers of
•.

· Nli:w voRx.

r

No • .:129 Pedrl Street,

tn all respec'ts e({\lal to CALABRIA.

Licorice Root, select and ordirulry,
on band.

IIIQ._ 73 Water. &t;reet, and 19 Old 8Hp,

(,'D!l'D'ICAT11Sf'roni ·tile leading llanufacturers in Virginia, Nonh OArolina, KentuCky
.
llietouri, hc!Jana, Illinois, Ohio, New Y Dl'k, and Caoada.
'

H

co.,

l

•

lmpqrter and ./Ue7!-tfor the U. S. and Ct:uuul,a,

I

.. ~ · JNOm. &

Front Streer, New Vc.1·:o..

D. A. 8 ~~~!!~~ &-SON,-

~1

Wood,

HSI Jlroadway,
• • • 'Jl"OB&.

HENRY ·M. MORRIS,

..
.J : •
1'. CiJ. ~ A. 0. . , , ,
tA:...,lt!Clged "-by ee~~ . to be tbe
best bl ~ market Aiafor the brand of
Li~rice Stick
~
,.

OD

FOR. SALi: BY

B R 0 K E B.;
SOvTR,' WILLIAN ST., N. ·}~

ROEY,

.J»ea~er&Encraver

ITALIAN, SPANISH, GREEK, TURKEY AND

•

•

~SEPH

LICORICE MASS AND STICK,

PASTE POWDER, ROOT

24

.l!riiSCELLANEOUS.

.lfiiSCELLANEOUS.

.
'SPEGALTIES BY
'
LIBE~TY S!B.~E}, ; ~ PI::.U~e=:;~ud:t!J~e: DE LANCEY CLEVELJ:NiJ,

lM8"'
1

•

NOV G

LICORICE.

Licorice.

JOHN ANDERSON i,

LEA.(..,.

TOBACCO

M1JSLIN AND LINEN

'l'OBACGO BAGS,
~~ 283 EW~'IIti,· Bew Ybrki

Orders prom ptly atte nded to at

•·'

··

th ~E sh ort~it

not ice.

A La.rge },6aorlm~ut Co::.stantly on Ra¢
C hatham St. , cor. William, N. Y

~I

D. H: Prime Prbtar> 1'!3 0......,....;

,!fp.. 11 Bct\1\'ery1
·NEW YORK.

. '
QWIS H. WATTS,

A. DE BRAEKELEER,

·a-. Bmptre ~ty

MANUFACTURER OF

Tob~esO/~,/Works
{.

("

•

'

.j, .,

I

t

•

HAVANA CIO.ARS,
68 Warren Street,

'

•

432-£'-ast:
lOth' St., -N.ewYork.
r
r-

_.

T .'

)

R. ~M~U'!"'lf·

.

~

,

•

~..

]AS. G. PUN;

~

- r-

DANVILLE, VA.

WM. ZIXSS.J;I\ & . CO., .
MANUTACTUAUS OJ'

G_ENERAL AUCTIONEERS, TOBACCO SEALING 'WAX.

MERCHANTS, ·

l/lfitn a long experience in the business,
6J'er their services to jill orders for
l . .Leaf 1)~ .Manufactured Tobacco,

NEW YORK.

GERARD, BETTS &. CO.,

'

Pemberton & Penn;
"JI'QB;\CCO COMMISSION

Patented Aptil !l?d and Aug. l2t~. 1862,

13 NORTH WILLIA.M ST., N. Y. OITY

AND

r.
}.fanufacturcrs of R.t. ri•~:~::, C o scJH·~"> ~, and ScoTCH
;:vld every gr.lde or bmol..in~ 'luL.iCC().

SN UFF,

W£'YMAN & :nno.,
9 & 13 SMITHFIELD ST., PITTSBURG, PA

Commission Merchants,
7 OLD

sr.rr,

'

ALSO, DEALERS IN DRUGS, PAINTS, 1'te.,
187 William St., :New "!Zork.

SPENCER'-S PATENT PliUG. OBACCO MACHINE,
~ ~

---

.. ~ ....., ,

'""'

•

0

MANUFACTURED Bll

HARRISON .&

co.,~
29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

• l

•

